THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
Commencement Ceremony

2:00 p.m.  May 4, 2018
7:30 p.m.  May 4, 2018
9:00 a.m.  May 5, 2018
2:00 p.m.  May 5, 2018

Donald L. Tucker Civic Center
In 1851, state legislators provided for the establishment of two institutions of higher learning in Florida east and west of the Suwannee River. The purpose for these schools was to instruct men and women in the art of teaching all facets of a common school education, as well as to provide instruction in the mechanic arts; husbandry; agriculture; fundamental laws; and citizens’ rights and duties. In 1856, when state representatives accepted Tallahassee Mayor Francis Eppes' offer of city-owned land and the Florida Institute’s existing school building, Tallahassee became the western institution’s permanent home.

Following the Civil War, the Florida Institute entered a period of growth and development. By 1897 it had become the first liberal arts college in the state, and in 1901 became Florida State College. In 1905, the Legislature reorganized Florida’s educational system. The school became an all-women’s college and was subsequently renamed Florida State College for Women. However, when World War II ended, returning veterans required additional educational resources. In 1947, the Governor signed an act of the Legislature returning FSCW to a coeducational institution and renaming it The Florida State University.

The 1950s and 60s brought further development and expansion with the addition of new colleges and schools, such as Business, Library Science, Social Welfare (later split into Social Work and Criminology), and Nursing. The 1970s and 80s saw the establishment of programs in African American Studies, Women’s Studies, and the expansion and strengthening of the Liberal Arts Program. From 1957 to 2000, FSU opened study centers in Panama City, Republic of Panama; Florence, Italy; London, England; and Valencia, Spain. FSU’s International Programs offers study opportunities that vary from year to year, but can include locations in Australia, China, Costa Rica, Croatia, Czech Republic, Ecuador, France, Ireland, Japan, Russia, and Switzerland. Additionally, The Center for Global Engagement hosts exchange programs in Jamaica and Germany (Beyond Borders).

Between 2001 and 2015, a new College of Medicine opened, and regional medical campuses were added throughout the state. In 2005, The Pathways of Excellence initiative was designed to competitively hire faculty to enhance the university’s standing through a series of strategic goals. Most notably, benchmarks were met that led to FSU being named a preeminent university by the Florida Legislature, which set it on a path to become one of the top 25 public universities in the nation.

In each succeeding decade, Florida State University has added to its academic organization and presently comprises seventeen independent colleges. The University offers 267 bachelors, masters, and specialist degrees as well as 84 doctoral degrees, including the Juris Doctor in Law and the Doctor of Medicine. Recent efforts have been focused on elevating the university’s reputation as a preeminent research institution; presiding over a one billion dollar fundraising campaign; advancing the university’s academic and research mission; championing diversity and inclusion; becoming one of the most veteran-friendly campuses in the country; and welcoming the best and brightest students in the university’s history.
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FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
BOARD OF TRUSTEES

The Honorable Edward E. Burr, Chair
The Honorable Todd Adams
The Honorable Maximo Alvarez
The Honorable Kathryn Ballard
The Honorable William Buzzett
The Honorable Emily Fleming Duda
The Honorable Jorge Gonzalez
The Honorable Jim W. Henderson
The Honorable Kyle Hill
The Honorable Mark Hillis
The Honorable Craig Mateer
The Honorable Bob Sasser
The Honorable Brent W. Sembler

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION

The Honorable Pam Stewart

CHANCELLOR
STATE UNIVERSITY
SYSTEM OF FLORIDA

The Honorable Marshall Criser III

BOARD OF GOVERNORS

The Honorable Ned C. Lautenbach, Chair
The Honorable Tim Cerio
The Honorable Patricia Frost
The Honorable H. Wayne Huizenga, Jr.
The Honorable Darlene L. Jordan
The Honorable Sydney Kitson
The Honorable Alan M. Levine
The Honorable Wendy S. Link
The Honorable Edward A. Morton
The Honorable Jay S. Patel
The Honorable Kishane Patel
The Honorable Norman D. Tripp
The Honorable Gary S. Tyson
The Honorable Fernando J. Valverde
The Honorable Zachariah P. Zachariah
ORDER OF THE CONFERRAL OF DEGREES

The order in which the academic degrees are conferred has been established by tradition. Beginning with the newest college in the University, the degrees are conferred in succession, proceeding toward the oldest college. Therefore, at Florida State University, the Dedman School of Hospitality is first and the College of Arts and Sciences is last in the conferral of academic degrees.

Dedman School of Hospitality
Jim Moran School of Entrepreneurship
College of Applied Studies
The Graduate School
College of Medicine
College of Motion Picture Arts
FAMU - FSU College of Engineering
College of Fine Arts
College of Communication and Information
College of Social Sciences and Public Policy
College of Law*
College of Nursing
College of Business
College of Criminology and Criminal Justice
College of Social Work
College of Music
College of Human Sciences
College of Education
College of Arts and Sciences

* Separate ceremony

ACADEMIC REGALIA

Patterned after medieval university customs, today's academic regalia reflect the status, scholastic achievement, and wearer's academic discipline. The colors on the trimmings of doctoral gowns, the edging on hoods, and the tassels of caps worn by undergraduate candidates reflect the student's academic area of study.

The colors seen at an FSU commencement ceremony are traditional and include white for the arts and humanities, brown for the fine arts, golden yellow for science, light blue for education, pink for music, citron for social work, drab for business, purple for law, apricot for nursing, maroon for human sciences, and green for medicine.

Hoods are worn by those holding graduate degrees. The doctoral hood is longer and more elaborate than the master's hood. At FSU, the lining of the hood is garnet and gold representing the University's colors. However, a faculty member who holds a degree from another college or university wears a hood whose lining is in the colors of his or her alma mater, with edging that represents his or her academic discipline.

The color of the undergraduate candidate's cap tassel indicates the candidate's degree. Graduate candidates-for-degree usually wear black tassels; however, the doctoral cap may have a tassel of gold thread. At the time the bachelor's degree is conferred, the tassel is changed from the right to the left side of the cap. Thereafter, it remains on the cap's left side.

The continuity of these academic symbols dates from the Middle Ages, and tradition dictates that they should be departed from as sparingly as possible, not only to preserve the symbolism of pattern and color, but for utility, as well.

Students who are wearing cords in today's ceremony are graduating with a degree of distinction. This distinction is based on all college work attempted and is awarded only to undergraduates. Students must have a 3.5 grade point average to graduate Cum Laude (gold cord), a 3.7 grade point average for Magna Cum Laude (garnet cord) and a 3.9 grade point average for Summa Cum Laude (garnet and gold cord).
COMMENCEMENT MARSHALS AND SUBCOMMITTEES

HEAD MARSHALS

Greg Beaumont
Susan Fiorito
James Hunt
Rochelle Marrinan
Dennis Slice
Mark Zeigler

MASTER/SPECIALIST MARSHALS

Brandon Bowden
Craig Filar
Sara Hamon
Bruce Janasiewicz
Sandy Lewis

DOCTORAL MARSHALS

Laura Osteen
William Woodyard

COLLEGE MARSHALS

Motoko Akiba Lance Kerwin Stan Pelkey
Denise Bookwalter Tim Kinney Luke Rodgers
Sindy Chapa Jim Lile Miles Romney
Cecilia Chouhy Helen Livingston Lisa Schelbe
David Folch Trevor Luke Gary Smith
Simon Foo Lynne McChristian Bruce Thyer
Michelle Garber Daniel Mears Zhaohua Wu
Joseph Grzywacz John Myers
Alejandra Gutierrez Victor Patrangenaru

CONVOCATIONS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: Kimberly Barber, Greg Beaumont, Kyle Clark, Taylor Gomez, Karen Laughlin, Sally McRorie
Commencement Exercises
Undergraduate and Graduate Degrees
John Thrasher, President, Presiding

FRIDAY AFTERNOON

Processional
Pomp and Circumstance

Sir Edward Elgar
Florida State University
College of Music Brass Choir
Mr. Michael Douty, Conductor

Those who are able are requested to rise when the Procession enters and to remain standing
through the Seminole Tribe of Florida Color Guard, the Pledge of Allegiance led by Christopher Schoborg and
the National Anthem led by Luke Selker)

Welcome and Comments
President Thrasher

Welcome
Ms. Stacey Pierre
2018-2019 Student Body President

Introduction of Speaker
President Thrasher

Commencement Address
Mrs. Julie Dunn Eichenberg
Vice President of Brand Distribution
at Turner Content Distribution (TCD)

Conferring of Academic Degrees
President Thrasher

Recessional
Hymn to the Garnet and Gold

J. Dayton Smith
Arranged by: Charles Carter
Mr. Douty, Conductor
Mr. Selker, Vocalist

(Those who are able are requested to stand for the Recession)
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE DEGREES
John Thrasher, President, Presiding

FRIDAY EVENING

Processional
*Pomp and Circumstance*
Sir Edward Elgar
Florida State University
College of Music Brass Choir
Mr. Michael Douty, Conductor

(Those who are able are requested to rise when the Procession enters and to remain standing
through the Seminole Tribe of Florida Color Guard, the Pledge of Allegiance led by Christian Enciso and
the National Anthem led by Luke Selker)

Welcome and Comments
President Thrasher

Welcome
Mr. Kyle Hill
2017-2018 Student Body President

Introduction of Speaker
President Thrasher

Commencement Address
Mr. John T. Rivers
Founder and CEO of 4R Restaurant Group

Award Presentation
President Thrasher
2018-2019 Robert O. Lawton Distinguished Professor of the Year

Conferring of Academic Degrees
President Thrasher

Recessional
*Hymn to the Garnet and Gold*
J. Dayton Smith
Arranged by: Charles Carter
Mr. Douty, Conductor
Mr. Selker, Vocalist

(Those who are able are requested to stand for the Recession)
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE DEGREES
John Thrasher, President, Presiding

SATURDAY MORNING

Processional
Pomp and Circumstance

Sir Edward Elgar
Florida State University
College of Music Brass Choir
Mr. Michael Douty, Conductor

(Those who are able are requested to rise when the Procession enters and to remain standing through the Seminole Tribe of Florida Color Guard, the Pledge of Allegiance led by Tristan Welter and the National Anthem led by Luke Selker)

Welcome and Comments

President Thrasher

Welcome

Mr. Joshua Scriven
Speaker of the Congress of Graduate Students

Introduction of Speaker

President Thrasher

Commencement Address

Mr. Jim Jenkins
North America CEO, Universities East, Sodexo

Conferring of Academic Degrees

President Thrasher

Recessional
Hymn to the Garnet and Gold

J. Dayton Smith
Arranged by: Charles Carter
Mr. Douty, Conductor
Mr. Selker, Vocalist

(Those who are able are requested to stand for the Recession)
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
UNDERGRADUATE AND GRADUATE DEGREES
John Thrasher, President, Presiding

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Processional
Sir Edward Elgar
Pomp and Circumstance
Florida State University
College of Music Brass Choir
Mr. Michael Douty, Conductor

(Those who are able are requested to rise when the Procession enters and to remain standing through the Seminole Tribe of Florida Color Guard, the Pledge of Allegiance led by Vincent Williams and the National Anthem led by Luke Selker)

Welcome and Comments
President Thrasher

Welcome
Mr. Damon Edmond
2017-2018 Senior Class President

Introduction of Speaker
President Thrasher

Commencement Address
Mr. Jim Jenkins
North America CEO, Universities East, Sodexo

Conferring of Academic Degrees
President Thrasher

Recessional
J. Dayton Smith
Hymn to the Garnet and Gold
Arranged by: Charles Carter
Mr. Douty, Conductor
Mr. Selker, Vocalist

(Those who are able are requested to stand for the Recession)
THE MACE
With origins in the Middle Ages, the mace is an ornamental staff that symbolizes the authority of the university president.

The Florida State University mace, created from native black walnut and gold-plated silver, was designed by Ivan Johnson, FSU Professor of Art. The woodwork is the effort of James C. Smith, 1992-93 Lawton Distinguished Professor of Psychology, and the metalwork the product of FSU alumnus Donald Vodicka.

The university marshal bears the mace before the president as the academic procession enters and retires from academic convocations.

THE MEDALLION
The medallion, which hangs on a heavy chain and bears the university Seal, was first presented to then FSU President Bernard Sliger by the Alumni Association at the revived Fall Convocation in 1988. John Thrasher is the sixth president to wear the brass medallion as a symbol of the office at formal academic functions. The Alumni Association has also presented all living former presidents with this badge of honor.

THE BANNER
The Banner is the highest ranking of the armorial ensigns, types of flag with heraldic significance, dating from medieval times. A knight who had displayed particularly valorous conduct became known as a Knight Banneret and was permitted to display his coat of arms on a square flag or banner carried on his lance. The Banner marked the carrier’s position in battle, in a ceremony, or at a tournament.

Like the Mace, the Banner is one of the medieval heraldic devices adopted by the faculties of universities in Scotland in the 1400s to embellish academic ceremonies. Today we use them to identify the colleges participating in formal academic convocations.

ACADEMIC DEANS AND DIRECTORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Applied Studies</th>
<th>Dr. Randall Hanna</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College of Medicine</td>
<td>Dr. John P. Fogarty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Motion Picture Arts</td>
<td>Mr. Reb Braddock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAMU-FSU College of Engineering</td>
<td>Dr. J. Murray Gibson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Fine Arts</td>
<td>Dr. Scott Shamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Interim Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Communication and Information</td>
<td>Dr. Lawrence C. Dennis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Social Sciences and Public Policy</td>
<td>Dr. Tim Chapin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Law</td>
<td>Dr. Erin O’Hara O’Connor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Nursing</td>
<td>Dr. Judith McFetridge-Durdle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Business</td>
<td>Dr. Michael Hartline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Criminology and Criminal Justice</td>
<td>Dr. Thomas G. Blomberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Social Work</td>
<td>Dr. James Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Music</td>
<td>Dr. Patricia J. Flowers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Human Sciences</td>
<td>Dr. Michael Delp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Education</td>
<td>Dr. Marcy P. Driscoll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>Dr. Sam Huckaba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate Studies</td>
<td>Dr. Karen L. Laughlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Libraries</td>
<td>Dr. Julia Zimmerman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean of Students</td>
<td>Dr. Vicki Dobiyanski</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DEDMAN SCHOOL OF HOSPITALITY
Bachelor of Science With Major In

Kinsey Elizabeth Aaron – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Lauren Elise Albrest – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Cameron William-Parker Bocchino – Hospitality and Tourism Management
John Oliver Boudet – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Brittney T. Bouzy – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Amanda Nicole Buckle – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Claudia Gabriela Canchica – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Vitor Guidotti Chies (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Brendan Joseph Curry – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Brienne Leigh Davis – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Lucas M. Derkatch – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Thomas R. Dolan III – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Daniella Liana Fano – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Nancy Hani Faragalla – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Madison Smith Fox – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Meghan Caroline Fuerst – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Ragan Lanae Griggs – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Mary Ama Hennessy – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Will David Herbert – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Brian Hernandez – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Danielle Emily Hogan – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Daniel Patrick Huffingham – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Alexandra Nicole Huffman – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Mary Elizabeth Jackson – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Philip Marc Johnson – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Jared Michael Kalka – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Taylor Mackenzie Kern – Hospitality and Tourism Management
David Michael King – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Natalie Rose Knopp – Global Club Management and Leadership
Jarrett Michael Korn – Hospitality and Tourism Management

Taylor H. Lang – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Nicole Le – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Emily Byrline Loftis – Global Club Management and Leadership
Harold George Lyons III – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Domenica Gabriela Martinez (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Dalton Jeffrey Maxwell – Global Club Management and Leadership
Kyle Robert McGuire – Hospitality and Tourism Management
William Joseph McKenna – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Cameron Boyd Ohlin – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Andrew Lowell Passante – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Sarah Nicole Peters – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Kyle James Petruzelli – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Aubrey Rose Preseau – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Chelsea Nicole Pruitt – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Molly Cragon Reeves – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Jared Rivers – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Shayna Rose Robertson – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Julia Mary Rush (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Alana Maria Ruzszczyk – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Nytsa Tony Saayfan – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Anastasiya Danielle Said – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Tyler Reed Sanders – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Grant William Sennott – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Carolyn Jeanette Sola – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Ashton Brooke Strickland – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Kaitlyn Ellen Taylor (CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Daniel James Therien – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Tia Tondreau – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Donia Ward – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Cori McCutcheon Wheaton – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Brett Mayo Wilkosz – Hospitality and Tourism Management
Anasha Lourine Williams – Hospitality and Tourism Management

COLLEGE OF APPLIED STUDIES
Bachelor of Science With Major In

Lourdes Ruth Alvarez – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Ian Richard Beavers – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Mickaële Annette Berardo – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Erin Michelle Brigman – Professional Communication
Sara Ashley Brigman – Professional Communication
Tyler Christopher Carter – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Catherine Redmon Clark – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Morgan Katrina Cook – Professional Communication
Olivia Taylor-Mayo Cook – Professional Communication
Alexia Margaret Corner – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Brenden Curtis – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Howard Delano Davis III – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Abigail Christine Exner (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Kinsley Michelle Faulkenberry – Professional Communication
Preston Michael Flanders – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Sarah Lauren Grissiaffi Fermo (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Austin Wood Hadden – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Todd Leland Hallett – Professional Communication
Tiana N. Hallmon – Professional Communication
Tristan Heath Hartzog (CUM LAUDE) – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Dalton Heape – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Kelsey Kai Hennessy (CUM LAUDE) – Professional Communication
Helen Rebecca Hunter – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Lisa Jefferson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Ryan Alderson Jones – Law Enforcement Operations
Ashley Lynn Lajeunesse (CUM LAUDE) – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Cassandra Marie Lovett – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Jessica Gray Morton – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Kelly Anne Nicole Osborne – Law Enforcement Intelligence
Tevis Emily Page – Professional Communication
Anna Lea Patronis – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Emma Clarice Rudloff Pearish – Recreation, Tourism, & Events
Clinton Wesley Phillips – Professional Communication

Spring Commencement 2018
Yu Tian – Materials Science & Engineering
B.S., Dalian University of Technology
Major Professor: Dr. Biwu Ma

“Metal Haide Perovskites for Light Emitting Diodes”

Kevin Choy
Andrew R Clementz
Tracey Nicole Cook
Kenneth Riley Dalton III
Keirsten Dione Dawson
Kirsten Leano Dowling
Drucilla Young Edmonston
Alexia Loyless Eiges
Raiza Martha Exantus
Bruce Francis Ferraro Jr.
Zachary Isaac Field
Howell Ross Fishel
Justin T. Forbes
Clayton F. Fuqua
Jacob Sterling Gardner
Christopher Harrison Garrett
Justin P. George
Katherine Gonzalez
Olivia Katherine Gruder
Emily Harlan Stetler
Charles Joseph Harrison
Shawn Poya Hasani
Kevin Patrick Hudson
Adam Samuel Jaffe
Lauren Alexis Jeck
Dijo E. Joseph
Yasmine Kahok
Nicholas Matthew Karr
Keith James Kincaid
Kayli Alexandra Kishel
Matthew John Klein
Anna Elizabeth Kotiarz
Eric Raymond Krivensky
Dan The Lam
Daniel Junho Lee
Simon James Lopez
Kristin Cynthia Magrini
Natalie Marie Marenghi
Derek McGranie
Bradford L. McGuire Jr.
Mark Anthony Micolucci
Laura Ann Morales
Nina Pola Morgan
Samuel Muniz
Erika Nafi-Valencia
Sangeeta Nair-Collins
Mauricio Parra-Ferro
Malav Patel
Meghan Ann Phelan
Tatianna M. Pizzutto
Stephanie Poteau
Ariella M. Price
Andrea V. Ramirez
Jeffrey Daniel Reese
Gustavo R. Rey
Ann Loraine Roc
Kelley Rojas
Daniel Pascual Rongo
Jennifer Arielle Rowe
Patrick Kellett Rushford
Brett Walter Russi
Travis Allen Sapp
Brittany Kalbac Schafer
Andrew Paul Sellinger
Alaine Kathleen Sharpe
Kelly Hensley Shay
John Middleton Simmons IV
SchMiyah LaKretzia Smith
Katherine A. Somodi-Stephenson
Ziyang Song
Ioana Stroe
Julia Rebecca Teytelbaum
Eric Flynt Thomas
William Wesley Tindell
Brett L. Tooley
Stephanie Quynh-Giao Bangkrasor Tran
Abigail Elizabeth Trotter
Travisha Elise Vaughns

Yu Tian – Materials Science & Engineering
B.S., Dalian University of Technology
Major Professor: Dr. Biwu Ma

“Metal Haide Perovskites for Light Emitting Diodes”

Kevin Choy
Andrew R Clementz
Tracey Nicole Cook
Kenneth Riley Dalton III
Keirsten Dione Dawson
Kirsten Leano Dowling
Drucilla Young Edmonston
Alexia Loyless Eiges
Raiza Martha Exantus
Bruce Francis Ferraro Jr.
Zachary Isaac Field
Howell Ross Fishel
Justin T. Forbes
Clayton F. Fuqua
Jacob Sterling Gardner
Christopher Harrison Garrett
Justin P. George
Katherine Gonzalez
Olivia Katherine Gruder
Emily Harlan Stetler
Charles Joseph Harrison
Shawn Poya Hasani
Kevin Patrick Hudson
Adam Samuel Jaffe
Lauren Alexis Jeck
Dijo E. Joseph
Yasmine Kahok
Nicholas Matthew Karr
Keith James Kincaid
Kayli Alexandra Kishel
Matthew John Klein
Anna Elizabeth Kotiarz
Eric Raymond Krivensky
Dan The Lam
Daniel Junho Lee
Simon James Lopez
Kristin Cynthia Magrini
Natalie Marie Marenghi
Derek McGranie
Bradford L. McGuire Jr.
Mark Anthony Micolucci
Laura Ann Morales
Nina Pola Morgan
Samuel Muniz
Erika Nafi-Valencia
Sangeeta Nair-Collins
Mauricio Parra-Ferro
Malav Patel
Meghan Ann Phelan
Tatianna M. Pizzutto
Stephanie Poteau
Ariella M. Price
Andrea V. Ramirez
Jeffrey Daniel Reese
Gustavo R. Rey
Ann Loraine Roc
Kelley Rojas
Daniel Pascual Rongo
Jennifer Arielle Rowe
Patrick Kellett Rushford
Brett Walter Russi
Travis Allen Sapp
Brittany Kalbac Schafer
Andrew Paul Sellinger
Alaine Kathleen Sharpe
Kelly Hensley Shay
John Middleton Simmons IV
SchMiyah LaKretzia Smith
Katherine A. Somodi-Stephenson
Ziyang Song
Ioana Stroe
Julia Rebecca Teytelbaum
Eric Flynt Thomas
William Wesley Tindell
Brett L. Tooley
Stephanie Quynh-Giao Bangkrasor Tran
Abigail Elizabeth Trotter
Travisha Elise Vaughns
Ketamine in Rats: A Behavioral, Pharmacokinetic and Pharmacodynamic Analysis

Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Daniel Lawrence Adams – Mechanical Engineering
Matthew Thomas Adams – Mechanical Engineering
Justin Aisenberg – Industrial Engineering
Tayler Lee Allcorn – Mechanical Engineering
Brandon Lee Allen – Electrical Engineering
Glenn Timothy Allen, Jr. – Civil Engineering
Maria Eugenia Almanza Carles – Industrial Engineering
Daniel Carlos Alvarez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
Caitlin Carol Anderson (CUM LAUDE) – Industrial Engineering
Nicolas Giannareas Anyfanti – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering
Gilmar Friedrich Arpoodle (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering
Maria Susana Arias Ruiz (CUM LAUDE) – Industrial Engineering
Joseph Carlos Arita Vasquez – Industrial Engineering
Tamicka L. Augustine – Industrial Engineering
Enric Baduell – Chemical Engineering
Katherine Eleanor Bailey – Environmental Engineering-Civil
Brian Nicholas Baker – Mechanical Engineering
Andrew Perfecto Barba – Mechanical Engineering
Austin Kincaid Barkett (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
Brady Adam Bauer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
James Beattie – Mechanical Engineering
Valeria Bejarano Alfaro – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering
Marc Dylan Berliner (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Chemical Engineering
Travis Vernon Berry – Electrical Engineering
Zackary Cole Besece – Civil Engineering
Rosemary Bier – Chemical Engineering
Dustin Scott Birchall (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Thomas George Bishop (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
Luis Ernesto Blanco – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering

Scott E. Boeblinger (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering
Edward Joseph Bothe IV – Mechanical Engineering
Zachary Thomas Bolan – Mechanical Engineering
Gregory George Boldt – Mechanical Engineering
Alexandre Nagi Boulos – Computer Engineering
Jonathan M. Boyaval – Civil Engineering
Jean Paul Boyd Amar – Civil Engineering
Daniel Lamon Bradley – Mechanical Engineering
Christopher James Brederg – Mechanical Engineering
Zachary Warren Brower – Mechanical Engineering
Dalton Christopher Brown (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Troy James Brumm – Mechanical Engineering
Travis Scott Bruner – Mechanical Engineering
Jacob Andrew Bunting – Computer Engineering
Jacquelynn Burnham – Mechanical Engineering
Jackson Karl Burns (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Halle Lynn Cameron – Mechanical Engineering
Kayla Nicole Cameron – Computer Engineering
Mark David Campbell III – Electrical Engineering
John John Canino – Mechanical Engineering
Stephen James Carr – Mechanical Engineering
Mitchell Anton Carson – Electrical Engineering
Travis James Carter – Mechanical Engineering
Austin Derek Cassel (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Andrew Castro (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Alex Benson Chamberlain (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
Morgan Kayla Chapman – Chemical Engineering
Qinjie Chen – Mechanical Engineering
Angela Chiachia – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering
Andrea Lucia Chiari Guillen – Industrial Engineering
Joseph Michael Chrabot – Electrical Engineering
Helena Rose Colley (CUM LAUDE) – Electrical Engineering
Michael Dalton Connell – Mechanical Engineering
Adonis De Campos Costa – Mechanical Engineering
Justin Cole Craig (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Emily Gail Crews – Electrical Engineering
Tyler Jake Crosswhite – Chemical Engineering
Stephen Christopher Crotress (CUM LAUDE) – Electrical Engineering
Anissa Maria Cruz – Civil Engineering
Charles David Cruzan (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Francis Thomas Cullen III (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Bianca Delaine Dagostino – Industrial Engineering
Charles Daher – Mechanical Engineering
Ridge Theodore Damien (CUM LAUDE) – Computer Engineering
Richard Wayne Davenport – Civil Engineering
Tyler Douglas Davis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Taylor Jordan Davis – Electrical Engineering
Taylor Jordan Davis – Mechanical Engineering
Guido De Souza Ottoni (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Industrial Engineering
Ada Fernanda Del Cid (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering
Webert Jonathan Deslien – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering
Julian Alberto DiazGranados – Industrial Engineering
Justin Cory DiEmmanuele (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Jonathan Michael DiPietro – Industrial Engineering
Thomas Emilie Dodamead IV – Mechanical Engineering
Megan E. Donnelly – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering
Daniel Thomas Dudley – Mechanical Engineering
Patrick David Duggan – Mechanical Engineering
Jacob Dunne – Mechanical Engineering
Dasha Dupiston – Civil Engineering
Ryan Duffy Dwyer – Mechanical Engineering
Brandon David Eller – Computer Engineering
Jordan Rafael Eljaie – Mechanical Engineering
Jennifer Nicole Ellis – Electrical Engineering
Andy Jose Faria Quiva – Civil Engineering
Caitlyn Nicole Fayed (WITH HONORS) – Chemical Engineering
Victoria Nicole Feola – Civil Engineering
Matthew Joseph Fields – Chemical Engineering
Andrew Deveau Filiault – Mechanical Engineering
Hannah Marie Fracalvieri – Chemical Engineering
Laura Adeline Gabler Pizarro (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering
Richard John Gal, Jr. – Mechanical Engineering
Jacob D. Gamble – Chemical Engineering
Ryan Evan Gaylord – Mechanical Engineering
Hunter James Geter (CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering
Nicholas Taylor Gibson – Mechanical Engineering
Alexander Namon Glazer – Mechanical Engineering
Katie Anne Gleason (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
Robert Grant Glewen (CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering
William O’Neil Glover (CUM LAUDE) – Computer Engineering
Logan Eston Godby – Industrial Engineering
Eric Bennett Goff – Mechanical Engineering
Alessandra Isabella Gomez Dorati – Industrial Engineering
Kjell Stuart Jul Grim Gordon – Mechanical Engineering
Danyelle Simone Graham – Chemical Engineering
Samuel Evan Grambling – Mechanical Engineering
Jared Alexander Gremley – Mechanical Engineering
Michael Aaron Haimowitz – Mechanical Engineering
Niknan Hajjar – Industrial Engineering
Abigail Claire Hall – Industrial Engineering
Benjamin Daniel S Hallstrom – Mechanical Engineering
Parker Nolan Harding – Mechanical Engineering
Grant Alexander Harris (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
Garrett Hart – Mechanical Engineering
Thomas Harrington Hatch – Industrial Engineering
Cristin Adaluz Hayes – Industrial Engineering
Rebeca Ritella Hazera Nuñez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering
Timothy Brendan Helms – Industrial Engineering
Joshua Joseph Helwig – Electrical Engineering
Brandon Hernandez – Mechanical Engineering
Jonathan Alan Hernandez – Industrial Engineering
Michael Thomas Hetland (CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
William Mongene Hochstleder – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering
Peter Ryan House – Mechanical Engineering
Thomas David Hritz – Chemical - Materials Engineering
Jalicia Odessy Hughes – Civil Engineering
Robert Carrington Hutchinson – Mechanical Engineering
James Patrick Jenkins – Mechanical Engineering
Richard James Jeske III (CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering
Joshua M. Johns – Civil Engineering
Lee Allen Joiner – Electrical Engineering
Michigun Joseph – Mechanical Engineering
Logan Tyler Justice – Electrical Engineering
Marco Andres Karay (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Claire Elizabeth Kelly (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Industrial Engineering
Alexander A. Kent – Electrical Engineering
Catherine Alexandra Kent – Mechanical Engineering
Madeline Rose Kewley – Mechanical Engineering
Brandon Alan Klenck (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Thomas James Kline – Mechanical Engineering
Alyssa Kohler – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering
William Leavell Kohler – Electrical Engineering
Guy Christopher Korvig – Civil Engineering
Peyton Reed Lanier – Mechanical Engineering
Ayleen Rebecca Lay Avecella – Industrial Engineering
Julian Leal – Civil Engineering
Carlos Andres Lee – Industrial Engineering
Carlos Eduardo Leon Quijada – Civil Engineering
Brandon Erich Leonhardt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Chemical Engineering
Gary Robert Levengood – Civil Engineering
Watt Zachary Lewis – Civil Engineering
Tia Lilliman – Civil Engineering
Jordan Allen Enganenecker – Civil Engineering
Kalie Kristin Lopez – Industrial Engineering
Kathryn Gabrielle Lopez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Chemical - Materials Engineering
Shelby Symone Lucas – Chemical Engineering
Brian Compton Lyn – Mechanical Engineering
James Michael Magi – Chemical Engineering
Maurozio Malaghiati – Industrial Engineering
Mauro Mancilla – Industrial Engineering
Alexander Joseph Mangas – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering
Travis John Mancinelli – Civil Engineering
Zackary Reid Mansker – Chemical Engineering
Libni Efrain Mariona Hernandez – Mechanical Engineering
Taylor Ann-marie Markley – Mechanical Engineering
Jain Chan Marsh – Mechanical Engineering
Joel Alec Marti – Electrical Engineering
Austin Patrick Masker – Civil Engineering
James Lealand Matherly III – Computer Engineering
Kevin Mattos – Civil Engineering
Danielle Autumn McBroon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Industrial Engineering
William Bruce McCormack – Mechanical Engineering
Ryan Calvin McElroy – Industrial Engineering
Victoria Jayne McGowan (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Industrial Engineering
Alexander Mitchell McKinlay – Mechanical Engineering
Marie Julia Medelius – Mechanical Engineering
Cedric Midy – Mechanical Engineering
Corey Allan Miller – Mechanical Engineering
Steven Davis Miller – Civil Engineering
Maksim Roman Milovidov – Civil Engineering
Ali Raza Mir – Chemical Engineering
Jose Alejandro Miranda Nuñez – Industrial Engineering
Joseph Purvis Mixon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
Joshua Morgan – Civil Engineering
Simone Irene Nazareth (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Taniwa Takura Ndebele – Industrial Engineering
Kyle Alan Neace (CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering
Lawrence Philip Neal – Chemical Engineering
Christian R. Nelson – Electrical Engineering
Kali Jewell Nelson – Mechanical Engineering
Mitchell Louis Nerf – Mechanical Engineering
Spencer Handuc Nguyen – Mechanical Engineering
Amelia Rose Nolin (CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering
Alex Jacob Nonnemacher (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Marcel Kelechi Ogbonna-Amu – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering
Colin M. Ogilvie – Electrical Engineering
Pepe Elkin Ortega – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering
Keith James Olsowski – Civil Engineering
Jose A. Pacheco – Electrical Engineering
Aidan J. Pagel (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
Tara Nicole Palin (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering
Jacob Thomas Panicker – Industrial Engineering
Daniella Fernanda Paredes – Industrial Engineering
Sun Kyu Park – Mechanical Engineering
Grant Tyler Parker – Mechanical Engineering
Sean Michael Passino (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Chemical Engineering
Yash Patel (CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
Michael Stephen Patrick – Mechanical Engineering
Marvin Joseph Peardon (CUM LAUDE) – Civil Engineering
Cassidy Aurora Penzo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Industrial Engineering
Alonso Misael Perez (CUM LAUDE) – Mechanical Engineering
David Perez – Environmental Engineering-Civil
Fernando Javier Perez-Ortiz (CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering
Nicole Laxamana Perry (WITH HONORS) – Electrical Engineering
Matthew Spencer Peters – Computer Engineering
Michael Jamal Peters – Electrical Engineering
Tyler James Pilet (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Engineering
Manuel Alejandro Plata Mora – Industrial Engineering
Andrew Gregory Porter – Mechanical Engineering
Taylor Danielle Posey – Chemical - Biomedical Engineering
Allison Victoria Proctor – Chemical Engineering
Jacoby Carol Prout – Civil Engineering
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Bachelor of Arts
With Major In

Kenyan Devon Alexander – Studio Art
Taylor Nichole Alimonti – Studio Art
Lauren Alsisna (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Studio
Amy Victoria Alvarez – Studio Art
Ashlyn Capri Andrews (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Megan Leigh Archbold (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre and Creative Writing
Alex Angels Acevedo – Studio Art
Jack Ryan Armstrong – Studio Art
Sumaya Al-Hemali Ayad – Art History
Rebecca Paige Barton (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre and Editing, Writing & Media
Allison Raquel Biggs – Studio Art
Edward Bonahue (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Theatre and Political Science
Johnathan Thomas Bottisti – Theatre
Mackenzie Lynn Bounds – Theatre
Sarah Kathleen Brown – Studio Art
Madison Leigh Bryant (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Art History
Alexander Paul-Howe Burnham (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Justin Carter Butler (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Meg Barbara Buzby (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Scott Callenberg – Theatre and Creative Writing
Jaqueline Campos – Theatre
Erica Dawn Candler – Studio Art
J’Sean Augusta Chambers – Studio Art
Francesca Chaves (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Jordyn Alexis Coleman – Theatre
Stephanie Marie Coleman – Art History
Cynthia Celeste Collado – Theatre and Creative Writing
Gabrielle Josephine Cotilla – Studio Art
Lisa Christy Coughlin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Julia Anne Crabtree – Studio Art
Chanterelle Joy Davis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Giovanna Galbiati De Almeida – Studio Art
Victoria Alexis DeBlasio – Art History
Sara Elise Demetre (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre and Editing, Writing & Media
Hannah Marie Denny – Studio Art
Caitlin Brooke Dillon – Studio Art
Shannon Margaret Drummond – Theatre
Cam Ducilon – Studio Art
Haley Lynne Edson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Claire Elizabeth Fleitz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre and Family and Child Sciences
Briana Marie Fonte – Theatre and Creative Writing
Olivia Leigh Friloux – Theatre
Genesis Dale Gates – Theatre
Morgan Elizabeth Gehris – Studio Art
Shelby Katherine Giberto (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Blair Kathleen Graff (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Hunter Lee Greer – Theatre
Sarah JaneHardwick – Theatre and Creative Writing
Timothy Richard Hart – Theatre
Britannynn Hemp (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Lauren Ann Hermanson – Theatre
Alexandra Ann Herrmann (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Art History
Bradley Thomas Johnson (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Nat Jones (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Art History and Japanese Language & Culture
Hannah Lillie Hope Katz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre and Editing, Writing & Media
Leihga Kestrel Kelly-Knight – Studio Art
Phelan Christopher Kenyon-Jones (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Meredith Leanne Key (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Kyle Joseph Kniseley (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
SHELBY MEREDITH KOEHLER – Studio Art
Ashton Taylor Langrick (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Nicolle Marie Lautenslager (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Marisa Pauline Lepore – Studio Art
Mitchell Eugene List (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Christina Loh – Studio Art
Rhiannon Elizabeth Long – Studio Art
Michael Magalhaes – Studio Art
Angela Grace Martin (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Margaret Mary May – Studio Art
William James McKenna – Studio Art
Cristian Ariel Mercado (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Theatre and Religion
Laura Elizabeth Miller (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Studio Art and Editing, Writing & Media
Erica Nicole Mitchell (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Mariana Miyares – Studio Art
Maryam Michelle Montenegro – Studio Art
Katlea Annette Myrick – Art History
Sydney Nicole Newman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre and Media/Communication Studies
Michael Luke Nichols (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Alexandra Nicole Nightingale (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre and Editing, Writing & Media
Hayley Tara O’Brien (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Sarah Elizabeth Pandolfi – Studio Art
Christine Julie Perez – Theatre
Brian Michael Piedra (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Anna Christopher Pyron (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Jennifer Lynn Reichert (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Malissa Reta – Art History
Della Jane Thelma Revard (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Yeisy Rodriguez (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Hannah Dawn Ruff – Studio Art and Art History
Alex Ricardo Ruiz (CUM LAUDE) – Theatre
Chloe Electra Schmideler (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Corinne Statham (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Marguerite Marion Smith (CUM LAUDE) – Art History
Veronica Tyler Stewart (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Katie Lynn Swiatek (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
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Bachelor of Fine Arts

Jewels Bobadilla (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Acting
Jeanette Lynn Egelfeld (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Jessica Fernandez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Mathew Louis Figueroa – Studio Art
Dai Robert Grose (CUM LAUDE) – Music Theatre - Theatre
Hunter Linn Heerema – Studio Art
Frances Holland (CUM LAUDE) – Acting
Shane Henry Howell (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Acting
James Cecil Jennings, Jr. (CUM LAUDE) – Acting
Emily Ann McCullers Kelly (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Jordan Richard Knobler – Studio Art
Caroline Marie Labreche (CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Alexandra Elisabeth Lance (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Dance and Marketing
Macy Kristen Lanceta (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Acting
Kylie Elizabeth McGinnis (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art and Japanese Language & Culture
Erin Fianna McNells (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Acting
Madison Taylor Minnich (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Acting
Mary Kathryn Murphy (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Delaney Elizabeth Panthey – Studio Art
Brooke Ashley Rucker (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Sammantha Marie Sanchez (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Ian Glen Sicks (CUM LAUDE) – Acting
Taylor Ann Stevens – Studio Art
Lia Romana Stivers (CUM LAUDE) – Dance
Jenée Daria Strand – Dance
Micaela Brooke Swayne – Dance
Anna Jane Trinci (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Music Theatre - Theatre
Sean Joseph Watsonson (CUM LAUDE) – Music Theatre - Theatre
Dori Kincaid Waymer – Music Theatre - Theatre

Bachelor of Science

With Major In

Cassie M. Allen (CUM LAUDE) – Studio Art
Shannon Dan Barger – Interior Design
Arely Cavazos – Interior Design
Brittany Lane Desotel (CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Caroline Elizabeth Fields (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Jessica Marie Gervickas (CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Audrey Philomena Golden (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Kristina Lauren Goodman – Interior Design
Stephanie Francesca Eleri Hall – Interior Design
Mary Jane Hite – Interior Design
Jose Alejandro Irizarry – Interior Design
Katherine Kendall Kennedy – Interior Design
Caitlin Marie La Tour (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Kayla Lake (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Brianna Kellie Langman – Interior Design
William Phillip Lumpkin – Interior Design
Sheridan Elaine Markham (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Nicholas Rand Marra – Interior Design
Melissa Lynn McAlister (CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Christina Marie Navarro – Interior Design
Christa Pilar Pineda – Interior Design
Alessandra Pramik – Interior Design
Alyssa Kristine Queen (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Nicolette Lynn Renbarger – Interior Design
Brooke Elizabeth Sanders (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Michelle Lisa Schneider (CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Payton Grace Scott – Interior Design
Lindsey Marie Dalao Slater (CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Sarah Lauren Smith (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Taylor Josephine Smith – Interior Design
JoAnna Claire Varnedoe – Interior Design
Victoria Ana Vigarino (CUM LAUDE) – Interior Design
Asjie Shaw Whaley – Interior Design

Master of Arts

With Major In

Marisa Martha Andrews – Theatre
Alexia Danielle Assam – Art History
Phyllis Maria Azztalos – Art History
Daniel Kenneth Bianco – Museum & Cultural Heritage Studies
Melanie Rose Blanton – Museum & Cultural Heritage Studies
Chun Deng – Arts Administration - Art
Ashley L. Fowler – Museum & Cultural Heritage Studies
Anna Teresa Freeman – Museum & Cultural Heritage Studies
Emily Catherine Gattuso – Museum & Cultural Heritage Studies
Russell David Green – Art History
Lauren Elizabeth Hall – Art History
Emily Irene Kaniuka – American Dance Studies
Julia Talmadge Kershaw – Art History
Cort Thomas Lippe – Art History
Suzanne Dorothy Marie Lucas – Arts Administration - Art
Keenan Alycia Channell Nessl – Museum & Cultural Heritage Studies
Shannon Irene Nortz – Museum & Cultural Heritage Studies
Christopher Ortiz – Studio & Related Studies
Jessica Ann Rassau – Museum & Cultural Heritage Studies
Stephanie Ashley Rivas – Dance
Lindsay Marie Schiller – Art History
Michael George Valdez – Theatre
Qinghe Wang – Museum & Cultural Heritage Studies
Cydney Victoria Watson – American Dance Studies

Bachelor of Fine Arts

With Major In

Amaj AlFawaz – Interior Design
Ashlynn Capri Andrews – Art Education
Jessica Barthle – Art Education
Jorge Luis Bustamante – Art Education
Haley Lynne Edson – Art Education
Emily Ann McCullers Kelly – Art Education
Leigha Kestrel Kelly-Knight – Art Education
Sammantha Marie Sanchez – Art Education
Kimberly Nicole Stearns – Art Education
Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In
Carolina Alejandra Alarcon – Art History
B.A., Emory University
M.A., Fordham University
M.A., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Stephanie Leitch

“Anatomical Illustrations in Early Modern Spain”
Sean Michael Bartley – Theatre
B.A., American University
M.F.A., Moscow Art Theatre School
Major Professors: Dr. Mary Dahil and Dr. Daniel Sack

“Been There, Done That: Contemporary Ambulatory Theatre and Audience Agency”
Tugba Batuhan – Art History
B.A., Gazi University
M.A., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Michael Carrasco

“Museums in the Construction of National Identity in Twentieth Century Mexico and Turkey”
Segundo Jay Fernandez – Art History
B.S., University of Miami
J.A., San Francisco Art Institute
LL.M., University of Miami
M.A., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Robert Neuman

“David Cox (1783-1859) Reconsidered: Landscape, Theatre and the Book of Nature”
Anthony C. Gunn – Theatre
B.A., Brigham Young University
M.A., Brigham Young University
Major Professor: Dr. Beth Osborne

“The Disembodied Theatre of Edward Gorey”
Jennifer Ellen Hamrock – Art Education
B.A., James Madison University
M.A., East Carolina University
Major Professors: Dr. Sara Scott Shields and Dr. Rachel Fendler

“Visual Cartographic Explorations of a High School Art Room Assemblage”
Ashley Lynn Hartman – Art Education
B.S., Palm Beach Atlantic University
M.Ed., Florida Atlantic University
Major Professor: Dr. Dave Gussak

“Utilizing the Museum as a Space for Therapeutic Art Experiences for Adolescents with High Functioning Autism (HFA)”
Juyeon Song – Art Education
Bachelors, Sungkyunkwan University
B.S., University of Massachusetts Lowell
M.B.A., KDI School of Public Policy Management
M.S., Georgia Institute of Technology
Major Professor: Dr. Pat Villeneuve

“Financial Management for Nonprofit Arts and Cultural Organizations”

COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION AND INFORMATION
Bachelor of Arts
With Major In
Alexandria Rose Dreyer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and International Affairs
Ann Gabriela Garcia (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Spanish
Steven Matthew George (CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Paola Andrea Gonzalez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Mia Granade – Media/Communication Studies
Lindsay Augusta Hughes (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Maria Jimenez – Public Relations and Spanish
Caroline Sarah Krantz (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Nicole Elizabeth Little (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production and Theatre
Shannon Elizabeth McDonnell (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Courtney Ellen Mitchell (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production and Sport Management
Heather Mckenzie Molander (CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Savannah Rose Nelson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Adison Aziere Olveras – Digital Media Production
Emily Rose Ostreich (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Political Science
Emma Laurie Peterson – Media/Communication Studies and Editing, Writing & Media
Natalie Lynn Schulte (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising and Editing, Writing & Media
Destini Restari Shelton – Media/Communication Studies and Theatre
Brittney Lynn Smith (CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations and Editing, Writing & Media
Malorie Paige Snith – Media/Communication Studies and Criminology
Madison Ann Taylor – Advertising
Ashlee Sofia Trujillo – Digital Media Production
Mark Anthony Young – Digital Media Production
Bernardo Zurita (CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production

Bachelor of Science
With Major In
Michelle Renee Abraira (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Ashley Alexandria Acree (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Ryan Joseph Alger (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Meghan Allbright – Information Communication & Technology

Alison Marie Amann (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Lily Joann Andros (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Taylor Saul Anzo – Information Communication & Technology
Samantha Brooke Arietta (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Madeline Rose Arington – Media/Communication Studies
Brooke Ashley Arnold (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Danielle Aruca – Media/Communication Studies
Kylie Marie Austgen – Media/Communication Studies
Kaitlin Ashley Baer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Michelle Cristina Bahnij (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Erika Tierney Bailey – Information Communication & Technology
Kelly Marie Baker – Information Communication & Technology
Nicole Sue Baldauf (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Communication Science & Disorders
Teija Baweja (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Annalise Beebe (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Studio Art
Rhea Begazo (CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Hannah Elizabeth Bergmann – Information Communication & Technology
Anne Kathryn Bernard (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Catherine Emma Bertron – Media/Communication Studies
Brianna Biancardi (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Yonatan Michael Bick – Information Technology
Lindsey Marie Blackwell (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Emily Noel Blanck – Public Relations
Kayli Marie Bomar (CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Brianna Nicole Bosch (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Saxon Michael Boucher – Information Communication & Technology
Mackenzie Nicole Bovard (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Communication Science & Disorders
Margaret Claire Bowman – Communication Science & Disorders and Psychology
Geoffrey Joseph Boyajian – Information Technology
Melissa Ann Boylan (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
April Marie Bradley (CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Houston Crawford Brannon IV (CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Natalie Heather Broidis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Alexandra Cecelia Brooks (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Zachary Alan Brown – Information Technology
Torey Lynn Bulger (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Robert Burns – Media/Communication Studies
Ashlyn Maria Burr – Public Relations and Creative Writing
Jhonae Caines – Media/Communication Studies and Sport Management
Spring Commencement 2018
Jaret Nathan Helinger – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Lillian Henkel – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations and Editing, Writing & Media
Sloane Catherine Henry – (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Molly Magnolia Mae Hietapelto – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Kristen Elizabeth Hilliard – (CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Nicole Elizabeth Hinz – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Shannon Michelle Holson – (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Brittany Alyssa Hope – (CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Shaylin Alexsaudria Horner – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Jesús E. Hoyos Sánchez – (CUM LAUDE) – Advertising and Art History
Michael Andrew Hudak – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Sport Management
Emily Elisea Hurley – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Alessia Marielle Ieraci – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Michael Scott Jaffe – (CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Nickson Jean Baptiste – (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Alexandra Lissette Jimenez – (CUM LAUDE) – Communication & Technology
Kacey Octavia Jonique Johnson – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Japanese Language & Culture
Andrew Jones – (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Megan GeorgeAnne Jones – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Editing, Writing & Media
Ariana Loren Jurado – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Kylee Rae Jurich – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Austin Taylor Kahn – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Anthony John Kelleher – Advertising
Sophia Catherine Kemm – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Blake-Leigh Jessie Kibbit – (CUM LAUDE) – Advertising and Studio Art
Jordan Oliver Kirkendoll – (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Technology and Jazz
Audrey L. Kirschenbaum – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Laina Shane Kislis – (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Alanna Catherine Kouri – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Editing, Writing & Media
Benjamin H. Kramer – (CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Katie Ruth Krause – (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Olivia Rose Kresic – (CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Jacqueline Kuczynski – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Jason Labrador – (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Emily Nicole Laxon – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Amber Nicole Layun – (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Emily Nicole Lee – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Elizabeth May Leone – (CUM LAUDE) – Advertising and Creative Writing
Madison Brooke Levine – (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Shannon Olivia Levy – (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Madeleine Drew Lewis – (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Clarissa Lynne Leyda – (CUM LAUDE) – Communication & Technology
Jacqueline Beth Lieberman – (CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Alison Nicole Lindfors – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Chad Allen Long – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Gemma Leigh Luciano – (CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Daniel Ryan Macatee – (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Emily Lanford Malcom – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Molly Delaney Manganelly – (CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Isabela Martignon – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Alexis Kae Martin – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Anastasia Maria Martinez – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Marcy Anne Masura – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Aitana LaShea McBride-Tobiere – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Jaleelia Janee McCoy – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Chelsea Marie McIntyre – (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Mikayla Kevon McGhee – (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Morgan Lane McKay – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Shannon Rose McKenney – (CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Kenneth Conrad McKiernan – Digital Media Production
Kayla Marie McKim – Communication Science & Disorders
Elizabeth Jean McLean – (CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Tyler Austin McMurray – (CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Lidy Esther-Caridad Mejia – Communication Science & Disorders
Martina Menses – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Sarra Elizabeth Merritt – (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Amanda Pauline Miller – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Kelly Marie Miller – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations and Marketing
Kelly MarieMixin – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Humphrey Charles Minott, Jr. – (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Marcus Andew Mobley – Information Technology
Sarah Molkentin – (CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Niko Momen – Communication Science & Disorders
Sara Rael Monaghan – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Justen David Montgomery – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Political Science
Michelle Brittany Moore – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Advertising
Gisela Alexandra Moreno – Digital Media Production
Kate Marie Motsett – Information Communication & Technology
Viviana Marie Muller – Media/Communication Studies and Criminology
Gillian Anne Muller – (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Shauna Kelly Mulligan – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Editing, Writing & Media
Isabella Murcia – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations and Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Vanessa Celeste Navarro – Information Communication & Technology
Leslie Anne Pautsch – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Communication Science & Disorders
Taylor Keith Nye – (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Ryan Daniel O’Connor – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Editing, Writing & Media
Kelly Ann O’Keefe – Media/Communication Studies
Alexis Carolyn Oeth – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies and Creative Writing
Daniel Renato Olarte – Advertising
Craig Everett Olson – (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Kaitlyn Elise Owen – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Winonna Pace – (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Public Relations
Gabriela Paris – Information Communication & Technology
Matthew Gregory Post – Information Technology
Gia Alessandra Prelli – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Jack Gillespie Porter – Information Communication & Technology
Matthew Gregory Post – Information Technology
Jennifer Ann Price – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Antonino Quaglierello – (CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Andrew Luis Quintana – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Media/Communication Studies
Benjamin H. Kramer – (CUM LAUDE) – Information Technology
Elizabeth Raquel Quintero – (CUM LAUDE) – Digital Media Production
Austin Christopher Rain – Information Technology
Vanessa Maria Ramos – (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Kayla Marie Ramsey – (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Communication Science & Disorders
Christian Todd Raw – Information Technology
Olivia Margaret Gomes Rees – Information Communication & Technology
Nicholas Charles Reid – (CUM LAUDE) – Information Communication & Technology
Alessandra Noli Peschiera – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Alexandra Jena Pushkin – Media & Communication Studies
Rachel Kavena Secharan – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Tyler Michael Trobert – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Austin Wade Winkler – Media & Communication Studies
Gaston Maria Yvorra – Media & Communication Studies

Master of Science
With Major In

Michel Springer Alves – Information Technology
Wendy Charlene Ammons – Information Technology
Jonathan Maxwell Ballenger – Information
Mark B. Bauer – Media & Communication Studies
Alicia M. Bell – Information
Stephanie James Garcia – Information
Allison Jill Boudreau – Information
Zia Ashenta Bradley – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Suzanne Kay Brown – Information
Richard Joseph Brummer – Information Technology
Tasha A. Burke-Pear – Information
Millicent E. Burns – Information Technology
Jennifer Lynn Camacho – Information Technology
Simone Clunie – Information
Rhiana Michele Compton – Information
Courtnee Christine Connolly – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Andrea Cox – Information
Patrick J. Daglaris – Information
Elizabeth Theresa Dunne – Information
Shawna Asha Dutschki – Information Studies
Elin Shannon Fee – Media & Communication Studies
Carlos Roberto Galindo Cure – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Christopher James Garcia – Media & Communication Studies
Courtney Sharisse Green – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Angel Hernandez – Information
Chazré Ashton Hill – Media & Communication Studies
Sachin Vasishtha Hosur Venkatesh – Information Technology
Shellie Anne Labell – Information
Allison Renee Lightfoot – Information
Jami Lyn Masitti – Information
Cynthia Anne Harre Massre – Information
Kendall Guenter McCurley – Information
Tiffany Elizabeth McGlinchey – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Jonathan Michael Megie – Information
Jacqueline Antonetti Menzel – Information
Hakyeong Min – Information
Julianah A. Muyiwa – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Venkata Sai Supada Nallari – Media & Communication Studies
Timothy O’Hara, Jr. – Integrated Marketing & Management Communication
Kevin Pierre – Information
Rachael Lynn Raulerson – Information
David William Rodriguez – Information
Christine Ruotolo – Information Studies
Jessica Marie Salinas – Information
Kendra Diane Scholz – Media & Communication Studies
Emilee Elizabeth Shank – Information

Madison Renee Snyder – Information
Alexander Prescott Story – Information
Devesh Ramchandra Waingankar – Information Technology
Alia Levar Wegner – Information
Kimathi Jabori Williams – Information Technology
Stephanie Rose Williams – Information
Yuhan Zhang – Information Technology

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Andrea L. Bartman – Communication Theory & Research
B.A., Rollins College
M.A., University of Miami
Major Professor: Dr. Stephen McDowell
“The Fine Line between Famous and Notorious: Research in Public Figures’ Crisis Response Strategies using the Situational Crisis Communication Theory”
Di Cui – Mass Communication
B.S., Tianjin Foreign Studies University
M.A., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Arthur Raney
“The Persuasive Effect of Narrative with Different Story Endings, Counterfactual Thinking, and Elaboration”

Lisa Marie Fitton – Communication Science & Disorders
B.A., Michigan State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Carla Wood
“The Spoken Word Recognition of Spanish-English Speaking Children: An Examination of Eye Movements”

Alex Huebner – Communication Theory & Research
B.A., West Virginia University
M.A., University of Kentucky
Major Professor: Dr. Jennifer Proffitt

Danyang Zhao – Communication Theory & Research
B.A., Heilongjiang University
M.A., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Adam Raney

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCES AND PUBLIC POLICY

Bachelor of Arts
With Major In

Dominique Kristiana Biela – International Affairs
Leah Caroline Burkett – International Affairs
Ramona Kemunto Magotsi – International Affairs
Leif Christian Palker – International Affairs

Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Sabrina Grace Aboud (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Middle Eastern Studies
Avery Roselyn Abel – International Affairs and Spanish
Stephen Matthew Adamchak – Economics
Hannah Grae Adams – Sociology
Michael Taylor Adams – Economics
Gabriela Aguileria Tovar – Economics
Payal Navinithai Ahir Ahir – International Affairs and Political Science
Sierra LeAnn Rose Ahlers (CUM LAUDE) – Environment & Society
Cristina Aitzpurúa – International Affairs
Melissa Alcantara – International Affairs
Amelia Anne Alexander – Environment & Society
Bikenson Alfred (CUM LAUDE) – Geography and Environment & Society
Raquel Abigail Allen (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Rita Saad Am – International Affairs
Alexis Marie Ambrico – Sociology
Kirstie Amores – Social Science
Kwesi A. Andah – Economics
Wrojensky Hervé André, Jr. (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Economics
Nicholas Tyler Andrés – Economics
Braian Alexander Angela-Rodas – Social Science
Aurora Aparicio – Economics
Kayla Monique Archer – Political Science
Steven Gwyn Armfield – Social Science and Political Science
Kendall Lee Armstrong – International Affairs and Japanese Language & Culture
Joshua Matthew Aronson – Geography and Environment & Society
Elyssa Arroyo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Economics and Media/Communication Studies
Alexandra Kiara Artiles (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Sean William Asher (CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Austin Phillips Atkinson – Social Science
Alexander Jordan Austein – Political Science and Editing, Writing & Media
Katherine Ruth Babcock – Political Science
Peter James Backhaus – Social Science
Bradford James Bailey – Economics
Janae Lea Baker – Sociology
Austin Richard Diaz – Political Science
Gabriela Diaz – International Affairs and Political Science
Lauren Elizabeth RoseMarie DiCesare – Environment & Society
Daryl Andrew Dickey – Social Science
Tyler James Diffley – Economics
Matthew James Digney (WITH HONORS) – Economics
Christine Nicole Saphira DiPaolo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Erin Mackenzie Dodson – Sociology
Carolyn Savannah Doer – Economics
Matthew Scott Donelick (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and French
Hunter Michael Doolity – Political Science
Chloe Elizabeth Dubben (CUM LAUDE) – Environment & Society
Stephanie Taylor Dubrof – Sociology
Robert Anthony DuChemin II – Economics
Leila Dugalic – Political Science
Ashley Nicole Dykstra – Political Science
Garrett Dyrhaug – Social Science
Parker Franklin Eastland (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Economics and Finance
Moran Eastman – International Affairs
Sean T. Edney (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Rodrigo Ivan Eisenmann – Economics
Christopher Elkington (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Computer Criminology/Criminology
Asha Royanne Ellis – Environment & Society
Luke Francis Elworthy – Economics
Cameron Ennis – Social Science
Austin Cade Eovito – Economics
Lorissa-Nichole Estevell – Social Science
Alejandro Estrada (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sociology and Advertising
Natalia Estrada – International Affairs and Spanish
Brooke Ashley Evans – Political Science
Soren Taylor Evans – International Affairs
Tyler Stephen Fairtrace – Economics
Evhan Marie Farina – International Affairs
Brandon Mitchel Farling – Political Science
Matthew Deno Fasul – Social Science
Dean Kendrick Faulkenberry II – Political Science
William Antonio Feijoo – Political Science and Finance
Taylor Garrett Fenior – Political Science
Christina V. Ferreiro (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Sociology
Richard Jordan Finch – Social Science
Isabella Francesca Firmino (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Jacob Asher Fishback – Economics
John David Fishburne – Economics
Jared Harrison Fisher – Economics and Political Science
Mario Stephens Fletcher – African-American Studies
Justin Karl Fogel – Economics
Jayson Thomas Fogle – International Affairs
Bailey James Fohr (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Megan Rose Foley (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Sociology
Steven Michael Foley – Economics
Jordie Rebekah Pollick (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Editing, Writing & Media
Alexander John Folio – Social Science and Psychology
Hannah Catherine Forkell (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Political Science
Matthew T. Forrester (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Grant Joseph Fraley – Political Science
Mitchell Elliott Frazier – International Affairs
Devin Freeman – Social Science
Lexi Chase Fregosi – Sociology
Matthew Albert Freixa – Political Science
Bryce Edward Frohlich (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Ashley Anne Fuentes – International Affairs and Latin-American and Caribbean Studies/Business
Crihana Fuentes (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and French
Stephen Edward Gabbard – Social Science
Antoine Gabriel (CUM LAUDE) – Economics and Sociology
Shaun Michael Gabrielli – International Affairs and Russian
Thomas James Gallagher, Jr. – International Affairs and Political Science
Chase Andrew Galuzy – Economics
Brice Andrew Garcia – Economics
Danielle Nicole Garcia – International Affairs
Regina Garcia – International Affairs and Social Science
Regis Grant Garcia – Economics
Brianna Elise Garris (CUM LAUDE) – Environment & Society
Matthew Tyler Garris – International Affairs
Amber Elizabeth Gay – Sociology
Alexander Duane Geer – Political Science
Corey William Geer – Political Science
Kaitlin Alexandra Gelber – Sociology
Max Norman Geller – Social Science
Stephen Benjamin Gianselli, Jr. (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Spanish
Mary Kaela Gibson – Social Science
Reshmima Gilani – International Affairs
Cameron L. Gilbert – Sociology
Kristine Erin Gillespie – Environment & Society
Kyle Richard Gillies – Social Science
Carly Kathryn Gillingham (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Political Science
Olivia Madison Gilmore (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Cella Rose Gisleson (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Daniel Lucas Gomez – Political Science
Amanda Giessl Gom – International Affairs and Political Science
Diego Gonzalez (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Giancarlo Gonzalez – Political Science and Philosophy
Isabella Victoria Gonzalez – International Affairs and Sociology
John Gonzalez – Environment & Society and Sociology
Michael Alexander Gonzalez – Economics
Molly Elizabeth Goodwill – Political Science and Women’s Studies
Raquel Viviana Goya (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Jose Eduardo Gracia – Social Science and Sociology
Morgan Elizabeth Grad – Social Science
Tiffany Danielle Graham – Political Science
Glennon Tameka Graham – Social Science
D’Andra Grant – Sociology and Psychology
Jayson Robart Grant – Economics and Music/Liberal Arts
Keniel Darren Grant – Social Science
Sydney Nicole Grant – Political Science
N’Namdi Ano Green – International Affairs and Economics
Ryan Allen Green – Social Science
Brooke Christine Greene – International Affairs
Vanazza Patrice Greene – Social Science
Jordan Alexander Green – Economics
Dante Garcia Gricio (CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Kersten E. Griesbaum (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Gabrielle Christine Grimaldi – Political Science
Peter Paul C. M. Grotenhuis – Economics
Anneline Guerra Moreno – International Affairs and Political Science
Meagan Anne Guest – Sociology
Julia Rose Guilmet – Economics
Sophia Maria Haas – Foreign Language
Danielle Marie Guiteras – International Affairs and Political Science
Emma Rachel Guss – Environmental Studies
Andra Nicole Gutierrez – Environment & Society
Andre Juan Guzman – Political Science
Carman Dawn Haddy – Social Science
Emily Lynn Hagenbuch (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Brian Jeffrey Hahn – International Affairs
Jonah William Hahn – Economics
Alexis Salonia Hall – Social Science
Erin Alanna Hall – Economics and Literature
Jasmine Alexs Hall (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Sociology and Psychology
Brooke Mccbee Hammond – Political Science
Marissa Paige Hansbrough – Social Science
Jennifer Michelle Hardy (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Macy Madelaine Harper (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Nolan Christopher Harrill – Economics
Samantha A. Harris – International Affairs
Wesley Fereill Harris III – Economics
Tyson Duncan Hartwell – Economics
Woodham Roland Harvey – Social Science
Sana Hashmi – Economics
Sandra Lee Haskell – Social Science
Nicholas John Hawkins – Economics
Summer Marie Hayes – International Affairs
Mario D. Henderson – Social Science
Nathaniel Douglas Herbst – Sociology
Cristina Aurora Hernandez – Political Science
Jared Francis Honts – International Affairs
Nikolai Hernandez – International Affairs
Sarah Danielle Herr – Social Science
Colby MacFarlane Hickman (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Ashlyn Taylor Hicks (CUM LAUDE) – Sociology and Psychology
Kaela Ann Hill (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Tyler Jacob Himes – Political Science
Kendall Elizabeth Hirst – Political Science
Dennis Lamar Hobbs, Jr. – Sociology
Mark Timothy Hoekenga III – Geography
Wyatt Nicholas Hoffman – Political Science
Amanda Sue Holcomb (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Calvari Jacara Holloway – International Affairs
Jared Francis Honts – Political Science
Kristina Marie Hopf (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – International Affairs
Andrew Donovan Hoskinson (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Rachael Nicole Howard – Social Science
Kevin Louis Hoop – Social Science
Taylor Shea Huey – Political Science
Matthew Si Scott Huetel – Social Science
Mia Danielle Hubert – Sociology and Psychology
Danielle Pamela Greaves Hunter – International Affairs
Samiul Huq – Economics
Taylor Anderson Hurtt – International Affairs
Emmanuel Ichite – Social Science
Austin Coastworth Kline – Economics
ZsaZsa D. Ingram – Sociology
Trisha Kazi Iqbal – Economics and Environment & Society
Guy Orly Iradukunda – Social Science
Andrew Boman Irani (CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Danielle Claudia Irogoyen – Economics
Kyle Frederick Irwin – Social Science
Marsha Isma (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Alyssa Jean Ix – Economics
Majique J'had Ernest Jackson – Social Science
Jake Taylor Jacobs – International Affairs
Dane Anders Jacobson – Economics
Raymundo Garcia Jaime IV – Economics
Kierra Yenice Jenkins – Economics
Derek Keriin John – International Affairs
Kristen Angela Johnson – Political Science
Kyle Becket Johnson (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Economics
Karen Ann Joiner – Social Science
Ciera Chancer Jones – Political Science
Matthew Joseph Jones – Political Science
Zachary Jones – Political Science and Media/Communication Studies
Zachary Jones (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Political Science and International Affairs
Biana Joesie Joseph – International Affairs and Politics
Zachary M. Kampsen – Economics
Melissa Hilary Kappel – Sociology and Social Science
Amanda Kassdikian – Political Science
Izaak Rene Kaufman – International Affairs
Ian Kears – Political Science
John Joseph Kellejian IV – International Affairs
Jared Alan Kellogg – Social Science
Nicholas Todd Kellogg – Social Science
David Jerem Korr – Social Science
Erica Ann Kick – Economics
Emili Kilom – Political Science
Aaron Walter Kleinfeld – Economics
Katherine Teiler Klemmer – International Affairs
Felix Benjamin Klett (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and History
Maxwell Sage Kohl – Social Science
Sara Patricia Komanowski – Sociology
Allison Drew Kope – Economics
Elana Maria Kosmas (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Christian Matthew Kramer – Social Science
Jeffrey Aaron Krammer – Economics
Chase Bennett Kranson – International Affairs
Sarah Allison Kulley – Environment & Society and Studio Art
Emily Dewi Kurnia – Economics
Benjamin Michael Labovitz (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Sociology
Jesse Lambright (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Mackenzie Skye Landa – Social Science
Darrah Elisabeth Lane (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Laissa Reis Sobral Lang – International Affairs
Justin Thomas Langford – Social Science
Emma Gabriela Lara – International Affairs
Sanje Victoria Lara (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Political Science
Sy-Anah Alexis Lattimore – Environment & Society
Justin Patrick Lowniczak – Economics
Kaitlin Shawn Ledbetter – Sociology
Benjamin Marc Leeds – Economics and Statistics
Savannah Adele LeFors – Sociology
Sarah Ann Lehman – International Affairs
Francisco Segundo Leon De Andrade – International Affairs
Richard Michael Leonard – Social Science
Todd Alexander Leonard, Jr. – Social Science
James Michael Leonato – Environment & Society
George Spencer Lewis III – Economics
Teng William Li – Asian Studies
Jocelyn Rose Lima (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sociology
Allison Nicole Lindfors (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Kelsey Shaw Lindley – Economics
Tyler Scott Lipsky – Political Science
Chelsea Lister (CUM LAUDE) – Social Science
Emily Rose Livingston – Social Science and Psychology
Joseph Emiliano Loccisano – Political Science
Hayley Elizabeth Lock – International Affairs
Caleb Jay Loppe – Political Science
Teryck J. Louis – International Affairs and Sociology
Natalie Jones Lovelace (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Political Science
Tayla Elizabeth Jesse Lovemore – Environment & Society
Joseph A. Loyet – Economics
Erin Olga Luaces – Geography
Morgan Thomas Luther (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Economics and Political Science
Leah Elizabeth Lykins – Economics
Connor Mayes Craig MacKenzie – Economics
Collin MacPherson – Economics
Michael Madden – Social Science
Jack Charles Maddox – Political Science
Henry Reed Mahler III (CUM LAUDE) – Economics and Political Science
Nicholas Marang – International Affairs and Management
Francisco J. Martin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Alexander Philip Markopoulos – Economics
 Cody Marquis – Economics
 Logan Sean Marr – International Affairs and Political Science
 Karen Eliza Marsom – Political Science
 Daniel Lucas Martin – Economics
 Gerline Ann Martin – Sociology
 Maxwell Ruben Martin – Political Science and Economics
 Ambar Gizzeh Martin Silva (WITH HONORS) – International Affairs
 Corey Justin Martinez – Economics
 Samantha Lucinda Martini – Social Science
 Danielle René Maschiot – Geography
 Andres Miguel Masferrer – International Affairs
 Manuel George Maslanka – International Affairs and German
 Carli Melissa Massaro (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Media/Communication Studies
 Christopher Masten – Economics
 Erika Lynne Matte – Social Science
 Patrick John Matthews – Political Science
 Margaret Mary May (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
 Marina Lee McCarthy (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
 Cassidy Jill McClellan – International Affairs
 Emily Taylor McClellan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sociology
 Deanna Michelle McCullough – Environment & Society
 Nora Marie McDonnell – Sociology
 Daja Donae McFadden – Sociology and Psychology
 Michael Dillon McFarlin – Economics
 Emilee Elizabeth McGann – International Affairs and Anthropology
 Delanie Brooke McGinnis – International Affairs and Political Science
 Jesslyn Kaylee McGowan – Social Science
 Erin Elizabeth McPherson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
 Matthew Joseph McSoley (CUM LAUDE) – Economics
 Mary Joann Balane Meade (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
 Jari Meistad – Social Science
 Andre Melchior – Economics
 Michael Alberto Melendez – Sociology
 Philip Melnikov (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Economics and International Affairs
 Gabriela Mendez – Sociology and Political Science
 Carlos Rene Mendez – Economics
 Ethan Stanley Merchant – Political Science
 Cooper Scott Meredith – International Affairs
 Todd Allan Merten – Social Science
 Laura Maud Menunier – Social Science
 Lexi Nicole Mikovits – Social Science
 Daniel Jacob Miller – Economics
 Keirsten Abigail Miller – Social Science
 Megan Elizabeth Miller – Sociology
 Christian Jon Miller-Hixon – Sociology
 Olivier Francois Milour (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
 Austin Thomas Milo – Economics
 Brianna Ashley Milord (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Editing, Writing & Media
 Ralph M. Mims – Social Science
 Militsa Dimcheva Mircheva – Social Science
 Alexander Douglas Mitchell – Political Science
 Alexis Grace Moffett – Political Science
 Chelsea Jillian Mohammed – Sociology
 Aiyah Shanel Molock – Environment & Society
 Bryant Mondor – Political Science
 Kevin Norberto Monetti (WITH HONORS) – Political Science
 Tiana Rose Montague – International Affairs
 Logan Moody – International Affairs
 Mackenzie Lea Moody – Political Science
 Bryc A. Moore – Social Science
 Megan Elizabeth Moore – International Affairs
 Griffin Greaux Moran – Economics
 Paul Jacob Moran – Political Science
 Ismayr Morejon – International Affairs and Hospitality Management
 Hilton Harris Morgan IV – Sociology
 Nicholas Gregory Morrow – International Affairs
 Daylyn Amber Mosher – Social Science
 Alexander J. Muckerman – Political Science
 Maxwell A. Muller – Social Science
 Austin Troy Mutnansky – Political Science
 Steele Daniel Napoleon – Environment & Society
 Rachael Elise Nelson (CUM LAUDE) – Geography and Media/Communication Studies
 Kari Zachery Nestor – Environment & Society
 Olivia Reka Nemesing (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Middle Eastern Studies
 Julianne Marie Noel – Social Science
 Natalie Jeanette Nolan (CUM LAUDE) – Social Science
 Nicholas John Nolan – International Affairs
 Christopher Molloy Nordstrom – Political Science
 Rebecca Marie Norton (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Vernon Lee Norwood IV – Economics
Ange-Lose Novin – Sociology and Political Science
Luis Nudel – Economics
Gray Garat Oates – Political Science
Caitlin Rose O’Connell (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sociology and Psychology
Stephanie Ojeda – Sociology and Criminology
Kelly Ann O’Keeffe – International Affairs
Ryan Matthew Oliphant – Economics
Aaron Armando Oliver – Economics and International Affairs
Victor Olofin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Criminology
Patrick M. O’Loughlin – Economics
Brian Patrick O’Rourke – Geography
Nicholas Earl Osteth (CUM LAUDE) – Sociology and Geography
Giancarlos Otamendi – Political Science and Social Science
Sydney Clarice Otis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Psalmody R. Ott (CUM LAUDE) – Environment & Society
Jenna Elizabeth Overstreet (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Editing, Writing & Media
Nicolai Joseph Paganucci (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Political Science
Chad David Paletz – Political Science
Leif Christian Palmer – Political Science
Ashton Evan Palmer – Political Science
Paul Hubert Palmer, Jr. – Economics
Richard Palmeri – Sociology
Chloie Ines Paparddy (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Spanish
Kiana Rae Noelia Parham – Social Science
Terrance J. Parks – Social Science
Neha Patel – Political Science
Jared Anthony Patutolo – Economics
Alexandra Elizabeth Paul – Political Science
Kyle James Pausche – Social Science
Ana Francisca Pelaez De Los Rios (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Economics and Management Information Systems
Marcus Chance Pender (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Lauren Veronica Pentrack (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Political Science
Xavier Enrique Perea – Political Science
Gabriella Elizabeth Pereira – Political Science
Joseph Perez – Economics
Laura Stephanie Perez – Political Science and International Affairs
Tyler Joseph Perillo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Sociology
MacRae James Perkins – Social Science
Araea Nicole Perry – International Affairs
Benjamin Burns Petersen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Economics
Christopher James Petralik – Economics
Brianna Grace Pickard (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Nicholas Bryant Pierce (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Economics
Brenna Lee Pinneke (CUM LAUDE) – Sociology and Psychology
Andrew Roscikl Pinacek – Economics
Hayley Michelle Plants – Political Science and Social Science
Alexa Rose Plotkin – Political Science
Jordan Lewis Plummer – Economics
Frank Joseph Polack – Political Science
Brett William Poling – Economics
Garrett Joseph Pomeroy – Economics
Morgan Kathryn Pontes – Social Science
Daniel Alan Pooler (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Lake Davis Potter – International Affairs
Tara Luellen Powell – Social Science
Sarah Elizabeth Powers – Political Science
Madison L. Prat – Sociology
Emily Anne Prendergast – Economics
Ashley Nicole Pritchard – Social Science
Rachel Lynn Purcell – Sociology
Dara Rae Purves – Sociology
Brittany L. Pushkin (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Cher Marana Lillies Quiang – International Affairs
Julia Nicole Quiñones – Economics
Kailyn Marie Quirk – Sociology
Matthew Ira Rabinowitz – Political Science
Rasheeda Elizabeth Rahman – Sociology
Brooke Marie Randles – Social Science
Richard Erich Raps III (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Savannah FaithMarie Redd – Political Science and Creative Writing
Ariel Niela Redfern (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Psychology
Ryan Cassidy Reeves – Environment & Society
Christopher Nicholas Reigel (CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Jordens Rena – Social Science
Caroline Renzo – Political Science
Kathryn Taylor Rennick – Social Science
Alexandra Sydney Reyes – International Affairs
Nicolas Charles Rice – Social Science
Andrew McClain Riddaugh – Political Science and Social Science
Mark Anthony Risco – Political Science
Cristian Jose Rivera – International Affairs
Erika Kelly Rivera – International Affairs
Giovanna Gabriela Rivera (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Valerie Rivera – Sociology
Ashley Taylor Rix – Political Science
Kaleb Randy Robare – Political Science
Jacob Henry Roberts – Political Science and International Affairs
Samuel Roberts – Economics and History
Olivia Quayle Robinson – International Affairs
Zachary Matthew Robinson – Political Science
Taina Vieira Rodrigues – Sociology
Carolina A. Rodriguez (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Edson Daniel Rodriguez – International Affairs
Enrique Kini Rodriguez – International Affairs
Erick Rodriguez – International Affairs
Evan Ramon Rodriguez – Economics
Joshua Luis Rodriguez – International Affairs
Thomas Rohrback – International Affairs and Political Science
Nicholas Dean Roland – Economics
Calleen Roper (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Science
Alexander David Rose (CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Rene Julia Rosengard – International Affairs
Zachary Tobias Ruby – Political Science
Brittany Ashton Ruffin – Political Science
Emmanuel Emilio Ruiz – Economics
Kevin Daniel Russetto – Economics
Eric Anthony Saccomanno – International Affairs
Jorge Eduardo Sagarra – Political Science
Inam Sakinah (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Social Science
Gabriella Salazar (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs and Political Science
Shane Mark Saldsman – Economics
Luis Fernando Sandoval Castellanos – International Affairs and Political Science
Hayleigh Alma Sawyer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and International Affairs
Raymond B. Scales III – International Affairs
Sean Albert Schaeffer – Environment & Society
Audrey Ann Schenmer – International Affairs
Michael Thomas Schioppa – Social Science
Brooke Leyton Schmalhorst – International Affairs and Criminology
Chloe Electra Schmiedler (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Landon Joseph Schmidt – Political Science and Management
Ansel Marie Schoen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Public Relations
Robyn Taylor Schulte – Economics
Austin Michael Schultz – Social Science
Stephen Austin Schultz – Social Science
Nicole Marie Schultz – Social Science
Cassidy Randall Schuma (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Environment & Society and Economics
Jack Edward Schwencke (CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Michael Joseph Scott – Political Science
Alyssa Kayla Scrivner – Political Science
Savannah Catherine Sears (CUM LAUDE) – Sociology and Criminology
Lanie Michele Setler – Economics
Joshua Michael Selwyn – Economics
Anthony D. Severe – Sociology
Allison Renee Shaughnessy (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and International Affairs
Jack Shenton (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Sabrina Jane Shoff – International Affairs and Literature
Jordan Nicole Shook – Social Science
Zachary Ian Shuman (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Alessandra Adele Shurina – Political Science
Tessa Elizabeth Shurr (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Luis Daniel Siam – International Affairs
Sara Sidoras – International Affairs
Zachary Scott Silverstein – Political Science
Caleb Garrett Simmons (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Nathaniel Burke Simmons – Social Science
Catherine L. Simpson – Sociology
Kylan JaHaan Simpson – International Affairs
Sarah Elizabeth Simms – Political Science and Psychology
Jordan Elizabeth Singletary – International Affairs
Kimberly Sue Singletary – Sociology
Steven Robert Sison – Social Science
Ian Michael Ray Skewes – Political Science
Caleb Hayes Skinner – Sociology and History
Megan Nicole Skowronska – Economics
Caitlin Jean Slater (CUM LAUDE) – Social Science
Erin Shea Sliwinski – International Affairs and Sociology
Scarlett V. Sloane – International Affairs
Courtney Elaine Smith – Social Science
Rosalie Faye Smith – Environment & Society and Geography
Tildon Joseph Smith (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Whitney Desania Smith – International Affairs
Andrew M. Snodgrass (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Heather Leigh Solomon (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Rebecca Soloway – Social Science
Gabrielle Jordan Sosa – Political Science
Stephen Brandon Soto – Political Science
Clay P. Spaulding – International Affairs
Nicholas Parker Spauhnburgh – Economics
Forrest Scott Speake – Social Science
Colton Paul Spieres – Political Science
TShoy Kassidy Stewart – Geography
Matthew Jon Stoeckel – Sociology
Kris Stolarczyk – Economics and Computer Science
Brien Timothy Story – Economics
Richard Bradley Stowers – Political Science
Megan Rose Straight – Social Science and Anthropology
Gavin Patrick Strohl – Social Science
Kayley Nicole Stutsman – International Affairs
Tyler Anthony Sullivan – Social Science
Leonidas Gustav Svenning – Political Science and International Affairs
Cydney Leigh Swain (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Tasha L. Swearingen – Social Science
Alexandra Jane Taggart – International Affairs
Leor Tal (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and History
Candace Marie Tavares – Social Science
Jennifer Marie Taylor – Political Science and International Affairs
Mackenzie Grogan Teek (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Sociology
Daniela Tenjido – Economics
Samuel Elijah Tew (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Ryan William Thayer – International Affairs
Samantha Anne Thibodeaux – Sociology
Chad William Thomas (CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Olivia Miyagawa Thomas (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Kailon Mykel Thompson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Kambria Alexis’ Briel Thompson – Sociology
Tyler Patrick Thrift – Political Science
Caroline Elizabeth Thurston – Economics
Brittany Ann Timbrook – Sociology
David Lee Tiron – Economics and Political Science
Katherine Mia Toothaker (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Environment & Society and Sociology
Gabriel F. Torre – Political Science
Nicholas Walfred Torrens – Political Science
Lilarlet De La Caridad Torriente Oliva – Political Science and International Affairs
Peter James Traficante – Social Science
Christopher Michael Trautman – Political Science
Gianna Maria Trocino Bonner – Political Science and Philosophy
Hunter Gray Trowbridge-Kitches – International Affairs
Giuliana Marie Truppi – Sociology
Da’Vonna Andrea Tucker – Sociology
Jacoby Black Spiers – Sociology
Katylin Marie Tucker – Social Science
Samuel Tuckerman – Environment & Society
Sidney Allison Turner (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Literature
Michael Aaron Turrisi (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Geography
Jacob Giles Tyvek – Political Science and Social Science
Jacob Perry Cavitt Urbano – International Affairs and Sociology
Stephanie Giselle Urbina – International Affairs
Christie Carmel Valentin-Bati – Sociology
Robert Tucker Van Cleve – Economics
Brandon Tyler Vance – Economics
Tyler Drake Vanlindthang (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Javier Alejandro Vega – Political Science and Economics
Brian Velez – Political Science
Gustavo A. Velez Rosario (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Alejandro Faryan Vera (CUM LAUDE) – Geography
Kaitlin Alexandra Via (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – International Affairs and Russian
Morgan Ann Vickers (CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Beatriz Aurora Villarreal Rosas – International Affairs
Cynthia Fiorella Villegas – International Affairs
Timothy James Vincent – International Affairs
Jesse Everett Vogel – Political Science and Social Science
Ryan Michael Volpe – Economics
Ashley Marie Vonder Meulen – Social Science
Benjamin Edwin Voyles – Social Science
Luke Arthur Wahl – Political Science
Keara Walsh (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Economics
Jessica Lynn Warren – Social Science
Clayton Wyatt Washburn – Economics
Alyssa Marie Watkins – Political Science and Criminology
Andrew Dakota Wayne – Political Science and Philosophy
Jamie Ines Weber – Social Science
Cody Weiss – International Affairs and Political Science
Mason David Werner – Social Science
Carly Ellis Wheaton (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Psychology
Zachary Thomas Wheeler – Economics
Clara Whidden – Social Science
Catherine Eleanor Whiting – Political Science
Shawn O’Neil Whyte – Political Science and Social Science
Skyler Thomas Wiens (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Economics
Alexandra Nichole Williams – Sociology
Ternisha Shantiera Williams – Sociology
Zharia Cotton Leitch Williams – Political Science
Audrey Lyn Wilson (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science
Elizabeth Gilbert Wilson – Political Science and Social Science
Sydni Brielle Wilson – Political Science
Frederick Matthew Winterkamp (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Economics and Risk Management/Insurance
Emily Shannon Woessner (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – International Affairs
Zachary Paul Wojcik (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and International Affairs
Christopher Michael Wolters – Political Science
Summer Selena Wong – Social Science
Jeremiah Taylor Woodby – Economics
Richard Porter Wooten – International Affairs
Imani L. Wright – African-American Studies
Mitchell Scott Wright – Economics
Samantha Patricia Wuschke (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and Editing, Writing & Media
Katie Wyatt – Political Science and Sociology
Wilson W. Xu – International Affairs
Nicholas Leonard Yeoman – Sociology
Andrea Nadine Zang – Sociology
Kiernst Kennedy Zibelli – Social Science
Taylor Addison Zuccarello (CUM LAUDE) – Political Science and International Affairs
Master of Arts
With Major In
Joe Burney Clark III – International Affairs
Andrea Lynn Geisler – Asian Studies
Branden Lee Johnson – International Affairs
Chloe Belle Kamps – Asian Studies
Regan M. Urquhart – International Affairs
Master of Public Administration
With Major In
Catherine Laurel Annis – Public Administration
Anita Vesкова Bushnyakova – Public Administration
Brooke K. Bustle – Public Administration
Seunghwan Chong – Public Administration
Kierstyn Shelby Kay Cox – Public Administration
John Paul Friates – Public Administration
Kiara Guzzo – Public Administration
Farrah Suzanne Harris – Public Administration
Ashley Moniece Jackson – Public Administration
Keilah Antoinette Joyner – Public Administration
Hyunwook Jun – Public Administration
Seongsoo Kim – Public Administration
Chan Hee Lee – Public Administration
Jayoung Lee – Public Administration
Michael Martin Mateus – Public Administration
Melaney Jane McLean – Public Administration
Ashley Nicole Paden – Public Administration
Luciana Polischuk – Public Administration
Amore Rodrigo – Public Administration
Ryne Samuel Saxner – Public Administration
Raymond John Seaman – Public Administration
Morgan Edwards Wilson – Public Administration
Master of Public Health
With Major In
Ali Alsaffar – Public Health
Cody Brandon Barfield – Public Health
Catherine Renee Blaney – Public Health
Channelle Lynn Brown – Public Health
Cara Marie Campbell – Public Health
Argentina Rafaelina Charles – Public Health
Alereni Comora – Public Health
Danielle Nicole Curatolo – Public Health
Samalta Aurelie Daniel – Public Health
Ernesto Alejandro Diaz – Public Health
Brittany Elizabeth Dyckman – Public Health
Shelby Ramsey Fawaz – Public Health
Cole Lyndon Gieriing – Public Health
Marcus Jarmal Guice – Public Health
Juan Diego Higuera – Public Health
Rachel Danielle Keller – Public Health
Sarah R. Labat – Public Health
Hunter Addison Love – Public Health
Cindy Kate Martinez – Public Health
Kristin M. Matthews – Public Health
Melissa Leigh Murray – Public Health
Dzenana Music – Public Health
Michelle Osorio – Public Health
Angela Marie Peralta – Public Health
Darshana Bharat Rambahbi – Public Health
Briania Arie Smith – Public Health
Michelle Christine White – Public Health
Master of Science
With Major In
Jessica Allen – Geographic Information Science
Janet Elizabeth Bailey – Sociology
Justin Thomas Bailey – Economics
Joe Scott Ballard – Economics
Spencer Carl Barnes – Economics
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Neha Deepak Bhalerao — Geographic Information Science
Jordan Borst — International Affairs
Nicholas A. Craig — Geography
Daniel Patrick Cucio — International Affairs
David Robert DeWall — International Affairs
Courtney Glynn Diamond — International Affairs
Cory Thomas Dowd — Applied American Politics & Policy
Shuang Feng — Economics
Christopher William Fetner — International Affairs
TehQuin D. Forbes — Sociology
Ezra Gabriel Goldstein — Economics
Alexander Cole Henesy — Demography
Terrie Marie Hookfin — Applied American Politics & Policy
Taylor Mickett Jackson — Sociology
Heidi Beth Khalil — International Affairs
Brittany Marie King — Sociology
Jiyoom Lim — International Affairs
Carson Corbitt Menzel — Geographic Information Science
Jonathan D. Oelsey — Economics
Jacob Gustave Parker — International Affairs
Iván Peña — International Affairs
Drew Headlee Piers — Applied American Politics & Policy
Randy Paul Proper — Political Science
Wayne Clifford Rivera Cuadrado — Sociology
Shane Alexander Roerk — Applied American Politics & Policy
Emily Jean Ryan — Geography
Jacob Enger Sjostrom — Applied American Politics & Policy
Lawrence Wellman Stacey III — Sociology
Katherine Marie Tindell — Sociology
Pedro Alejandro Vasquez — International Affairs
Anastasia Vlasenko — Political Science
Ami Lee Nicole Walsh — Geography
Edricus J. Williams — International Affairs
Hsin-Long Wu — International Affairs
Melanie Grace Zakarian — Demography

Master of Science in Planning
With Major In
Marshall Nicholas Anderson — Urban & Regional Planning
Ryan Matthew Anshell — Urban & Regional Planning
Bridget Nicole Calea — Urban & Regional Planning
Braden Paul Davis — Urban & Regional Planning
Jordan Alexander Elmore — Urban & Regional Planning
Elise Marion Fisher — Urban & Regional Planning
Shannon Marie Gasper — Urban & Regional Planning
Daniel Wayne Houch — Urban & Regional Planning
Hadley Alexandra Peterson — Urban & Regional Planning
Jacob A. Pierce — Urban & Regional Planning
Ronnie L. Shelly, Jr. — Urban & Regional Planning
Lindsay Elizabeth Slaughterback — Urban & Regional Planning
Nicholas Robert Stampar — Urban & Regional Planning
Lindsay Kistner Weaver — Urban & Regional Planning
Ryan Dale Wenger — Urban & Regional Planning
Melanie Grace Zakarian — Urban & Regional Planning

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In
Megan Anne Bond — Urban & Regional Planning
B.A., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Jeffrey R. Brown
“The Ties That Bind: An Examination of the Role of Neighborhood Social Networks for Older Adults in Post-Katrina New Orleans, Louisiana”

Long Chen — Urban & Regional Planning
B.Mgt., China Agricultural University
M.Mgt., China Agricultural University
Major Professors: Dr. Tim Chapin & Dr. John Felker
“The Relationship Between Urban Form and Urban Sustainability: Empirical Evidence from Florida”

Robert James Gmeiner — Economics
B.A., Wake Forest University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Randall Holcombe
“Domestic Effects of Federal Regulation of Oil and Gas Industries”

Xiaoli Guo — Political Science
B.Law., Renmin University of China
M.Law., Peking University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Jens Grosser
“Essays on Violent Conflicts”

John Michael Humphreys, Jr. — Geography
B.S., Kent State University
Major Professor: Dr. James B. Elsner
“Traits, Species, and Communities: Integrative Bayesian Approaches to Ecological Biogeography Across Geographic, Environmental, Phylogenetic, and Morphological Space”

Quentin Kaeh Kipkare — Sociology
B.A., Bowling Green State University
M.A., Ohio University
Major Professor: Dr. John Taylor
“The Role of the Behavioral Inhibition and Activation Systems in the Stress Process”

Heather T. Mauney — Sociology
B.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Koji Ueno
“Anchoring Power through Identity in Online Communication: The Trayvon Martin and Daniela Pelayes Cases”

Amanda Nicole Nix — Sociology
B.A., Stetson University
M.B.A., Stetson University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. John Reynolds
“State-Wide Developmental Education Reform: How Increased Choice Shifts Rights from Colleges to Students and Campus Personnel”

Stephanie Margaret Otto — Sociology
B.A., University of Memphis
M.A., University of Memphis
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Kathryn Tillman
“Socio-Political Context, Chronic Stress, and Birth Outcomes”

Keith Gustav Richard — Sociology
B.A., Coastal Carolina University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. John Reynolds
“Young Adult Military Service and College Success: Personality, Perseverance, and Differences by Socioeconomic Status”

Michael Blair Thomas — Public Administration
B.A., University of Portland
M.P.H., Portland State University
M.P.A., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Frances S. Berry
“The Dumbo in the Room: An Examination into What Public Officials Think of the Role of Marketing and Branding in Florida”

Saadet Ulasoglu Imamoglu — Political Science
B.A., Istanbul University
M.A., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Mark Souva
“The Effects of Co-Ethic Refugees on International Conflict, Repression, and Domestic Terrorism”

Jason Malcolm Wilks — Political Science
B.S., University of the West Indies
M.P.A., City University of New York
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. William D. Berry
“Out of Order: Essays on the Rule of Law in the Caribbean”

James Patrick Wood — Urban & Regional Planning
B.A., University of Missouri
M.R.C.P., Kansas State University
Major Professor: Dr. Jeffrey Brown
“Meeting the Need: A Cross-Sectoral Assessment of Transportation Alternatives for Suburban Older Adults”

COLLEGE OF LAW

Master of Law Letters
With Major In
Tatiana Fotescu — Business Law
Osvaldo Morejon Parra — American Law for Foreign Lawyers
Oleaq Akeem Richards — Business Law
Deepali Sain — Business Law
Yetian Wang — Business Law

Juris Master
Breanne Nicole Erecksom
Alisha M. Johnson
Melody Cosper Johnson
Byron Dewight Williams

Juris Doctor
Justin Alperstein
John Alexander Barr (CUM LAUDE)
COLLEGE OF NURSING

Bachelor of Science in Nursing With Major In

Peace Agama – Nursing
Susan Lang Alexander – Nursing
Rosa Maria Andres – Nursing
Brittany Layne Andrews (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Ana Sofia Astudillo – Nursing
Tamara Owiredu Baffour (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Jessica Danielle Baird (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Laura Alejandra Bautista – Nursing
Carly Gramling Birr (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Alexandra Cates – Nursing
Catharina Rebecca Chipman (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Briania Gabriella Cordoba-Core (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Bianca A. Corona – Nursing
Katrina L. Cortright – Nursing
Emily duBois Cramer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Kelsie Nicole D’Aoust (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Jordan Deborah Daley (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Ashton Ciesia Davis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – WITH HONORS – Nursing
Malinda Dawn Eggimann – Nursing and Psychology
Jaimie Noelle Geyer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Kristen Rose Giammalvo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Amber Nichole Green (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Kristine Elise Hamilton (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Taylor Nan Haney – Nursing
Sarah Elizabeth Harlee (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Alicia Anne Holmes – Nursing
Kelcey Larisa Hutchinson (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Jessica Ann Jaworski – Nursing
Katllyn Elizabeth Keep (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Ma Thea Heidi Labitan – Nursing
Lexi Ashlyn Lacy (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Gabrielle Elizabeth Laratta (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Jennifer Marie Lauren (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Nicolle Kay Lebhar (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Brittany Alexandra Leone (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Casey Alexandra Lorenzen (CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Kristyelle Lorenzen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
Bailey Lauren Mah (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Nursing
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Angela Marie Altmann – Risk Management/Insurance
Shirley Alvarez – Marketing
Aviv Gabriel Aminoff – Finance
Itamar Emmanuel Aminoff – Finance and Real Estate
Michael Alexander Amores (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Zachary Anders – Marketing
Kyle Thomas Anderson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Accounting
Nicole Marie Anderson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Entrepreneurship
Sara Elizabeth Anderson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Wrojensky Hervé André, Jr. (CUM LAUDE) – Retail Management
Carley Sharee Dreamwalker Andrews – Marketing
Lauren Rose Appelbaum (CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales and Entrepreneurship
Annie Patricia Appenzeller – Marketing
Michael Raymond Arcolia III – Management Information Systems and Computer Science
Ethan Ty Ariav – Finance and Real Estate
Haley Rose Ashlin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Entrepreneurship
Mark Anthony Atherholt III – Entrepreneurship and Management
Anna Alexa Atkinson – Marketing
Kurtis Atwater – Marketing
Aaron Thomas Aucoin (CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales
Julia Frances Audie – Marketing
Harrison Scott Auerbach (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Real Estate
Kyle Patrick Austin – Management
Adriana Maria Avila Jaimes – Finance
Amanda Ashley Ayo – Management
Harrison Lewis Ayres (CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management/Insurance
LeeAnn Azzara – Finance
LeeAnn Azzara – Marketing
Kristi Ann Babb – Marketing
Caitlin Ann Baird – Retail Management and Management
Jacqueline Anne Balandis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Bradley Scott Balke – Retail Management
Zachary Neff Ballas – Finance
Jonas Radoslaw Baptiste-Reyes (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Marketing
Kyle Chance Barber (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate and Finance
Shelby Lynn Barlow – Marketing
Andrew Blake Banner – Risk Management/Insurance
Gregory Oliver Barnes (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Jacob Franklin Barnes (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management/Insurance
Roy Russell Barnes IV (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Raquel Dawn Barrenecchia (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing and Management Information Systems
Alexander Robert Barrett – Finance and Management
Michael Thomas Barrett – Accounting
Megan Ann Barry (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing and Media/Communication Studies
Talia Marie Bartelmo (CUM LAUDE) – Human Resource Management
Anthony Joseph Bartos (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Risk Management/Insurance
Hailey Elizabeth Basch – Marketing
Nicholas Andrew Bassetti – Marketing
Kadian Olivia Baxter (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Mariah Ashley Becker (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales and Risk Management/Insurance
Timothy Ryan Becker – Finance
Evan Daniel Beegs – Real Estate and Finance
Daimi Beira (CUM LAUDE) – Management and Marketing
Michael Stephen Bellies – Finance
Tamara Belligy Rixikalla (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality Management
Brandon Scott Bell – Real Estate
Savannah Marie Bell – Professional Sales and Management
Jordan Grover Beller (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Adam Christopher Benitez – Management
Jessica Nicole Benson – Marketing
Halle Alexis Beres – Professional Sales
Ryan Scott Berger – Finance
Michael James Bernosky – Management Information Systems
Michael James Bernosky – Finance
Quinn Thomas Berven – Professional Sales
Stewart Ramsay Beresh – Finance and Real Estate
Tanner Jay Betts – Finance
Ryan Franko Bice – Management
Kameron K. Biggs – Accounting
Bradley Chase Bigio – Accounting
Emily Sofie Billings (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Alexandra Lauren Biver – Marketing
Jonathan Paul Blackman – Finance and Management
Cody Armon Blair – Finance and Marketing
Nicholas Michael Blando – Marketing and Political Science
Isabella Katherine Blanes – Finance and Political Science
Laura Morrison Blank (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Human Resource Management and Psychology
Andrew David Blatnik (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Andrew David Blatnik (CUM LAUDE) – Professional Golf Management
Myles Robert Blatt – Entrepreneurship and Professional Sales
Melissa Anne Bloom (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Jared William Blue – Management
Emily Paige Bocchino (CUM LAUDE) – Entrepreneurship
Brandy Marie Bochenick – Marketing
Brian Rhyse Boeneke (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Real Estate
Eric Matthew Bolek – Accounting and Finance
Evans Joseph Bondi – Finance and Risk Management/Insurance
Carolina Bonilla – Real Estate
William Morrison Boor – Risk Management/Insurance
Alexandria Diane Booth – Hospitality Management
Kaylan Gayle Boree – Marketing
Tess Alexandra Boslet – Marketing
Paul Christopher Bott – Professional Sales and Management
Jasmine Annie Bouie – Finance and Management
Allison Margaret Bowden (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems and Marketing
Allison Poole Boyd – Marketing
Clarissa Nicole Bradford – Finance
Stephanie Grace Brasington – Marketing and Management
Kyle Bronce Breazeale – Real Estate
William Eugene Breedlove (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Elizabeth Ann Brennan – Marketing
Michael Brenner – Real Estate
Katherine Angelle Broussard (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality Management
Katherine Angelle Broussard (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Caylin Ashley McAvoys Brown – Marketing and Professional Sales
Christopher James Brown – Finance and Real Estate
Emily Halland Brown – Marketing
Kaitlyn Lee Brown (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Ryan Doran Brown (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Megan Margaret Brownell – Marketing
Michael Douglas Broyles – Management
Rachel Lee Bruce – Management
Oscar Roberto Bueno (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Savannah Marie Burbank – Management
Daniel Bernard Burdick – Finance
Kenneth Revere Burnham – Management Information Systems
Stephanie Lynn Burton – Accounting and Finance
Stephanie Lynn Burton – Real Estate
Kristyn Cara Buscemi – Marketing
Dante Elias Bush – Finance
Sean Michael Bush – Marketing
Sierra Celeste Bustle (CUM LAUDE) – Management and Professional Sales
Jensen Butler (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Jared Lee Byrd – Marketing
Cecilia Rose Brynes – Retail Management and Management
Matthew Cairo (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management/Insurance and Actuarial Science
Benjamin Walker Calabro – Finance
Alyssa Ashley Callisson – Risk Management/Insurance and Real Estate
Christopher Ryan Campbell – Marketing
David Kyle Campbell – Marketing
Kyle Muir Campbell – Management
Morgan Campbell – Finance and Marketing
Zachary Adam Campbell – Finance
Natalie Jane Campion (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Patrick Ryan Campo – Marketing and Management
Bartholomew Joseph Carey III (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Accounting
Sean Michael Carlisle – Risk Management/Insurance and Finance
Manuel Carmona III – Finance
Daniel Robert Carney – Management
Stephanie Carrejo (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Alec B. Carreras (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Thomas Jake Carroll – Finance and Real Estate
Mary Michaela Carson (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Chase E. Carty – Professional Sales
Sarah Kathleen Casey – Finance
Claudia Bermudez Caspary – Risk Management/Insurance
Marvetta LaShele Castle – Hospitality Management
Robert Stephen Castle – Accounting
Kyle Harrison Cavanaugh – Finance and Real Estate
Christian Alexander Ceballos – Risk Management/Insurance
Mark Anthony Cellura – Marketing
Megan Alyssa Cerchiai – Entrepreneurship and Marketing
Jaime Jones Chamberlin – Marketing
Nicholas Ross Chambless – Risk Management/Insurance
Daniel Alexander Cheney (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Brianna Leigh Chernick (CUM LAUDE) – Management and Media/Communication Studies
Visaroot Chongchhamnanchai – Finance
Melissa Marie Chui – Finance
Victoria Anna Cignarella – Professional Sales
Sillas Edward Clapham – Marketing and Sport Management
Molly McIlroy Clark – Hospitality Management
Christie Ruth Clements – Marketing
Casey Lauren Coates – Marketing
Kyle Evan Cobb – Professional Sales and Finance
Kanika Lishan Codner – Finance
Lauryn Rose Cody – Finance
Lauryn Rose Cody – Real Estate
Wilna Coles – Finance and Real Estate
Chelsey D. Collins – Accounting
Frazier Thomas Costello (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Real Estate
Kiani Collins – Marketing
Carla Jean Colucci – Human Resource Management and Marketing
Jamie Catherine Comendeiro – Risk Management/Insurance and Professional Sales
Melissa Ann Conboy – Entrepreneurship and Marketing
Michael Anthony Conlon – Risk Management/Insurance and Finance
Brandon Austin Connellan – Accounting
Anne Marie Connor – Marketing
Darren Anthony Conte – Finance
Tristan Anthony Cople – Finance and Marketing
Brandon Corcione – Real Estate
Jameson Paul Corcoran – Marketing
Patrick David Corde (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality Management
Pablo Steven Cordova Estrada – Marketing
Maximillian John Cormier – Management
Tyler Lou Cosser – Finance
Madeline Noelle COSTOLO – Marketing
Ryan Michael Cote (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance
Tyla Jean Cothill – Management
Sean Patrick Coughlin, Jr. – Accounting and Finance
Christian Courtney – Entrepreneurship
Craig Jordan Covitz – Accounting
Matthew James Coyle (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Garrett David Crawford – Management
Clayton Michael Creadick – Marketing and Sport Management
Jonathan Matthew Crist – Finance
Brennan Daniel Cross – Marketing
Nymari Naomi Cruz (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Regan Hannah Cruz – Management
Maria Gabriela Cucalon Cabarcos (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management and Management
Haley Elizabeth Cullins – Marketing
Array Abdul Culmer – Management
Array Abdul Culmer – Marketing
Savannah Lea Cummings (CUM LAUDE) – Human Resource Management
Tony L. Cunningham, Jr. – Risk Management/Insurance
Emily Nicole Curtis – Marketing
Crystal Cuvery – Management
Christopher Rowland Danber (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Joseph Francis Daidone – Finance
Savannah Jane Dakos (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Keva Marie Elizabeth Dallas – Marketing
William T. Darmell – Professional Sales
Mackenzie Kelly Daugherty – Marketing
Livia Lynn Davey (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing and Media/Communication Studies
Kenecia David – Finance and Marketing
Amanda Davis – Entrepreneurship and Real Estate
Kurt Garrett Davis – Risk Management/Insurance and Management
Nicholas Gregory Dawson – Professional Sales
Emily Brooke De Aguiar – Hospitality Management
Aiden C. DeAbreu-Reese – Real Estate
Delaney Marie Deakins (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing and Real Estate
Ernest Joseph Dean III – Finance
Mathew Ryan Deater – Professional Sales
Gabrielle Maria Decker – Marketing
Alec Neophytos Demetriou (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management/Insurance and Management
Lauren Amanda Demott (CUM LAUDE) – Human Resource Management
Erica Dempsey – Marketing and Management
Ashleigh Lauren DeNeve (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing and Management
Christopher Ralph DeNicola – Management
Nicholas Ryan DeSantis – Risk Management/Insurance
Marcos Diaz – Management and Marketing
Dianele Diaz-Silveira – Marketing and Management Information Systems
William Kenneth Difffenderfer – Finance
Matthew Brian Dikman – Accounting
Amanda Rose Dilliberti – Finance and Real Estate
Daniella Marie DiMaggio – Professional Sales
Madison Flynn Diment – Risk Management/Insurance
Courtney Catherine Disch (CUM LAUDE) – Retail Management
Beau Edward Dixon – Risk Management/Insurance
Branch Tucker Dobson – Finance and Real Estate
Teagan Jayleen Doherty – Marketing
Kevin Martin Dombro – Finance
Katelynn Marie-Mae Donovan – Accounting
Kensha Dorneval Grandoit – Marketing and Risk Management
Megan Diane Douglass (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Alexa Elise Downey – Professional Sales
Marie Caroline Driver – Finance
Paula Anne Drye – Management
Ronald Richard Drzewucki III – Finance and Economics
Dominique Elise Dubon (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Human Resource Management and Psychology
Austin Michael Duer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Jacob Scott Dulworth – Management
Daniel Ryan Dunay – Finance
Kelly Elizabeth Dunn – Business Administration
Kyle Eric Dunn – Accounting and Finance
Lindsay Anne Dunn – Professional Sales
Kelly Ann Dunne (CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales
Ricki Dunwoodie – Marketing
Arnel Durakovic (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Risk Management/Insurance
Caroline Kelly Durance – Management and Marketing
Chandler Austin Duram – Finance and Professional Sales
Amy Jane Sophia Dyer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Daulton Thomas Easterling (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Marketing
Marion Charlotte Eaves – Finance and Real Estate
Alina Corynn Echemendia – Marketing
Arianna Selene Echemendia – Marketing
Elaina Elizabeth Eckland (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Neco Reece Eckley – Risk Management/Insurance and Real Estate
Taylor Nia Eddy – Accounting
Alec Stephen Ed – Finance
Darren Tyler Edwards – Finance and Real Estate
Jeremy David Edwards, Jr. – Marketing
Richard Lee Thomas Edwards – Finance and International Affairs
Jeremy Evan Einhorn (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Entrepreneurship
Yuval Elkeslasi – Finance
Zachary Alan Ellis – Professional Sales
Alec John Emer – Marketing
Casey Lin Emmel – Finance and Risk Management/Insurance
Christian Rafael Enciso – Management
Corinne Jewel Enright – Marketing
Ana Sofia Errigo Chanis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Retail Management and Management
Gina Espinal Herrera – Finance
Alyssa Mercy Espinosa (CUM LAUDE) – Entrepreneurship and Professional Sales
Kristin Eubanks – Business Administration
Nedham Laniier Eubanks – Risk Management/Insurance
Kyle Jerrod Eudell – Finance
Andrew C. Evans (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Entrepreneurship
Andrew C. Evans (CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate
Jacob Gary Evrett (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems and Entrepreneurship
Ismael Fedruck Exantus (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Caroline Anchl Fiechter – Risk Management/Insurance
Janessa Marie Fara – Marketing
Walter Zack Farr – Professional Sales
Christopher David Feeley – Finance and Real Estate
Ryan Christopher Feece (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance
Rachel Christine Fera – Marketing
Olivia Christine Ferencsik – Risk Management/Insurance
Carolina Isabel Fernandez – Entrepreneurship
Daniel Miguel Fernandez – Management Information Systems and Human Resource Management
Gabriel Cesar Ferreira – Entrepreneurship
Alexandra Michelle Ferrer – Human Resource Management
Sabrina Elizabeth Fields – Marketing
Brennan Gregory Filion – Finance
Tyler Guy Finello (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management
Tyler Jackson Fischer – Marketing
Zachary John Fish – Finance
Alicia Lyn Fitzgellar – Accounting
Christopher Michael Flaherty – Global Club Management
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John Joseph Godek – Accounting and Finance
Trevor Ward Godfrey (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Jessica Kate Golden – Finance
Kelsey Gomuika – Marketing and Risk Management/Insurance
Maria Alejandra Gonzales-Pomacusi – Management and International Affairs
Emanuele Gonzalez – Management
Maria Fernanda Gonzalez Moreno – Finance
Michelle Elizabeth Goodin – Human Resource Management
Chiara E. Goodman – Retail Management
Davis Chandler Goodman – Finance
Jordan Kiley Goodspeed – Marketing
Jacob Seth Goodwin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance Administration
Ryan Gorall – Professional Sales
David L. Gordon (CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management/Insurance
Austin Ryan Graham (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Professional Sales
Jack Ussery Graham – Finance
Alexis Maria Grana (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Economics
Nicholas Scott Granger – Finance
Stephanie Marie Grassi – Marketing
Jonathan Louis Grasso – Finance and Professional Sales
Asher Chase Gray – Finance
Sydney Lee Greenberg – Marketing
Dalton Joshua Greenhow – Finance and Real Estate
Harrison Alexander GreenMaki – Business Administration
Jennifer Marie Greenstein (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems and Finance
Sydney Leigh Gregory (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Jack Grench – Marketing
Bailey Elizabeth Grimm – Accounting
Carissa Jo Gross (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales
Madison Jordan Grybek – Entrepreneurship
Anthony Michael Guagliardo (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Richard John Guile – Professional Sales
Samuel Yoav Gurowitz – Hospitality Management
Dominique Nicole Elizabeth Carmella Gutierrez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales
Ross Jacob Gutlohn – Professional Golf Management and Finance
Samira Makeda Hackshaw – Management
Christopher Tyler Haga (CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management/Insurance and Finance
Kayla Nicole Hagen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Ashley Elizabeth Hagenbuch (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Tanner Coleman Hakert – Management
Elizabeth Cantine Hall – Marketing
Ta‘Tiana Na‘Shay Hall – Retail Management
Taylor Danielle Hall – Marketing
Kevin James Haller – Risk Management/Insurance
William Parker Hamil – Hospitality Management
Zaynah Atira Hamilton – Management and Retail Management
Luke William Hammack – Professional Sales
Indigo Dias Hansen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Entrepreneurship
Alexander Carey Harden de Bruijn – Finance and Real Estate
Corrin Marie Hardin (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Carsen Olivia Harkins (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Marketing
Duncan Taylor Harless – Finance
Samuel Lewis Harman – Management and Marketing
Cheyenne Elizabeth Harris – Hospitality Management
Clayton Wesley Harris – Real Estate
Christina Victoria Harrison – Marketing
James Harrison IV – Management
Joshua David Harrison (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
John Daniel Hart – Marketing
Joseph William Hart (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Ashley Kristen Hartford – Marketing
Carol Anne Haslam – Hospitality Management
Chelsea Elina Hauck (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Kathryn Tea Hawkins – Marketing
Tyler Lee Hayes – Finance
Tyler Austin Heiserman – Marketing
Jennifer L. Hemingway – Accounting
Reed Frederick Hendrix – Finance
Breanna Michelle Henry – Risk Management/Insurance and Real Estate
Sean Michael Hennessy – Management
Alena Marie Hernandez – Accounting
Kristian Gabriel Hernandez (CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management/Insurance and Real Estate
Maria Juliana Hernandez – Finance and Risk Management/Insurance
Stephanie Elizabeth Hernandez – Marketing
Kyle Joshua Hillo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Gaurav Dilip Hingorani Purswani (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems and Finance
Andrew David Hinkle – Risk Management/Insurance
Austin James Hirschman – Finance
Sarah Marie Hoffman – Finance
Taylor Marie Hoffman – Management and Professional Sales
Kelyn Brandy Holder (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Nicholas Shayne Holland – Entrepreneurship and Marketing
Symone Nicole Holliday – Marketing
Alexis Holmes – Accounting
Alexis Holmes – Finance
Derek Paul Holstein – Finance
Jane Marie Hornmich – Marketing
Rachael Hornbeck – Management Information Systems
Rachael Hornbeck – Professional Sales
Hunter Austin Horne (CUM LAUDE) – Management
Tavarius Lee Horne – Human Resource Management
Kathryn Horton – Risk Management/Insurance
Andrew Donovan Hoskinson (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Conner J. Hourigan – Finance
Abby Michelle Houston – Accounting and Finance
Zachary Karnig Hovsepian – Finance
Austin Reid Howard – Risk Management/Insurance
Sarah Caroline Howe (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Entrepreneurship
Zachary Bronson Hubbard – Finance
Sarah Elizabeth Hughes – Risk Management/Insurance and Actuarial Science
Gianna Kathleen Lavareno – Accounting and Finance
Caitlin Michiko Inamoto – Accounting and Finance
Mendueija Amanda Ismaili – Finance
Travis Anthony Ismir – Finance
Catherine Jennings King (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Management
Kaitlin Renee King (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management and Marketing
Kelsey Ann King – Retail Management and Real Estate
Lindsay Marie King (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing and Management
Peyton Alexandra King – Marketing and Management
Peyton Elizabeth King – Marketing
Carly Lisa Kinywe (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Cody Scott Kippenberger – Professional Sales
Franklin McKinley Kirkpatrick, Jr. – Management
Victoria Lynne Kinn – Finance and Real Estate
Caitlin Addison Kleefer – Management Information Systems and Professional Sales
Julia Katherine Klein (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Christopher Michael Klinec (CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate and Management Information Systems
Ashlyn Brooke Klosterman – Finance
Logan Robert Knutson – Risk Management/Insurance
Alexa Elle Koch – Hospitality Management
Sonja R. Kolli (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Risk Management/Insurance
Niaz Kosari – Marketing
Tori Ann Koski (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management/Insurance
Matthew Taylor Kraft – Entrepreneurship and Finance
David Kramish – Marketing
John David Kravec – Risk Management/Insurance
Brian Christopher Kreicikii – Finance
Jacob Reed Kreins – Management
Rachel J. Kretz – Marketing
Sari Elissa Kreutzer – Finance
Andrew David Krupinski – Finance and Sport Management
Hallie Anne Kryszak – Finance
Sam Harrison Kuebler – Management
Eric Christian Kuhn – Marketing and Management Information Systems
Aleksandra Anton Kulu (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Timothy W. Kunz (CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales
Alexander A. Kyrkiakopoulos – Management and Finance
Russell Laine – Finance
David Lam – Finance and Risk Management/Insurance
Rene Antonio Lamar – Finance
Austin William Lambert – Management and Professional Sales
Johanna Kathleen Lambros – Hospitality Management
Tristan Lamontagne – Finance and Real Estate
Anastasia Nicole Landon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate
Kelsey Elizabeth Lange – Finance and Accounting
Robert James LaPeter – Risk Management/Insurance
Pierce Thomas LaPrey (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance
Garrett Riley Larson – Finance
Thomas Daniel Latham (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance and International Affairs
Alexander Nicholas Layton – Management
Christina Rose Layton (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Austin Michael Lazzari – Finance and Marketing
Nicholas James Lea – Accounting
Christopher David Leach – Management Information Systems and Finance
Kelsey Ann Leahy (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality Management
Zachary Ian Ledner – Risk Management/Insurance and Real Estate
Okino Kamali Leiba – Management Information Systems and Psychology
Jerry R. Leiser (CUM LAUDE) – Business Administration
Roy Allen Leinnox, Jr. – Finance
Brandon J. Leskanic – Finance
Jack Chandler Levin – Entrepreneurship
Hannah N. Levine (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing and Finance
Brittney Armell Lewis – Human Resource Management
Isahah Jaisim Lewis – Marketing
Jeremiah Andrew Lewis – Management
John Shelton Lewis V – Finance
Samantha Su-Yen Liew (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Kevin Andrew Linder – Management
Hannah Ruth Lindsay (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Hospitality Management
David Michael Linsky – Finance and Real Estate
Mitchell David Lipharm – Risk Management/Insurance
Mitchell David Lipharm – Accounting
Mitchell Eugene List – Management
Henry Liu – Marketing
Madison Jane Lizik (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems and Marketing
Andrew Douglass Lobo – Management
Mitchell Keith Lodge – Marketing and Risk Management/Insurance
Katherine Sue Logue – Human Resource Management
Sydney Michele Lioacono (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Marketing
Max David Lokietz – Marketing
Jessica Renee Long – Real Estate
Matthew Aaron Long – Finance
Kelly Erin Lorber – Finance
DiMarie Monica Lord (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance
Dylan Matthew Loundermill – Management
Megan Luchey – Entrepreneurship and Marketing
Samuel Gerard Luebbers – Professional Sales
Chung Yan Lui – Retail Management
Rachel Nicole Lundgren – Finance and Management Information Systems
Annalise Claire Lynch – Management and International Affairs
John William Lynn – Finance
Jason Macchio – Management
Briar Douglas Macfarlane – Finance and Marketing
Keenan Thomas Maher – Marketing
Gillian Minton Mahoney (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Kevin Patrick Mahoney – Real Estate and Finance
Jake W. Maisner – Management
Isabella Gaia Maldonado – Marketing
Austin Jacob Maller (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Kyle Nicholas Mallory – Marketing
Hannah Victoria Manassa – Hospitality Management
Jacqueline Hilda Mann – Marketing
Maxwell Stanton Mann – Marketing
Thomas Lee Maples – Entrepreneurship
Elyssa Ann Mappley (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
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Daniel Stephen Marcus – Finance
Hector Marengo – Finance
Zachary Paul Markovich – Finance
Morgan Sheline Nicole Marks – Management
Savannah Brooke Marler – Marketing
Madeline Elizabeth Marriott – Management
Montana Claire Marshall (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Marketing
Michael Christian Martell – Finance
Michael Francis Martin – Finance
Christopher Emilio Martinez – Hospitality Management
Nicole Muhoza Martini – Marketing
Jamie Taylor Marzano – Hospitality Management and Psychology
Faye Anna Mason – Human Resource Management
Eric James Massey – Accounting
Caroline Juliet Mathen – Hospitality Management
Alec Justin Matut – Professional Sales
Amber Marie May – Professional Sales
Stephanie Elizabeth May – Entrepreneurship
Thomas Chase Mayer – Entrepreneurship
Sean Robert Mazuk (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Shannon McAllister – Marketing and Management
Brady Scot McBride – Management
Brett Patrick McCabe – Management and Finance
Katherine Elizabeth McCarthy – Human Resource Management
Rhayria Tiajah McCormick – Human Resource Management
Mitchell Robert McRary (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Kailtyn McCreary (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Troy Brendan McDermott (CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management/Insurance
Steven Rider McFall – Marketing
Garrett Stephen McGann – Finance
Douglas McGuire – Risk Management/Insurance
Douglas McGuire – Finance
Addison Chase McIntosh – Management
Griffin Stuart Mckean (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
John Glades McKenzie (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Kayla Shaye McLaughlin – Marketing
Kirkland Tess McMenamy – Accounting
Erin McNally (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing and Management Information Systems
Mackenzie Lynn McNamara – Marketing and Risk Management/Insurance
Kevin Priano McNaughton (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management/Insurance and Economics
Justin Joseph McPhillips (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Nathan Joseph McQueen – Finance and Economics
Megan Elizabeth McReynolds – Real Estate
Nora Ann McCrosky – Finance
Tyler Hanson Meeks (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance
Richard William Meli, Jr. (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
William Ryan Melnick – Entrepreneurship
Janisse Del Carmen Mendietta Abrahams – Marketing
Drew Menzel (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Drew Menzel (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Brittany Michelle Mercadante – Professional Sales
Alex Michael Merriman – Management
Kim Metraux (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Management
Morgane Métraux (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Management
James Meyer – Accounting
Mary-Kate Michaelak – Marketing and Real Estate
Derrick Michael Michaud (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Amy Qiongqi Mickle (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems and Risk Management/Insurance
Mavryk Alyxandria Middaugh – Risk Management/Insurance
Lauren Elizabeth Miele (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance
Ryan Douglas Mihalic – Marketing
John Douglas Miller III – Finance and Real Estate
Kevin Michael Miller – Finance
Kyle Richard Miller – Finance
Meagan Elizabeth Miller – Risk Management/Insurance
Chloe Grace Milthorpe – Finance
Michael A. Mirabella (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Andrew Fernando Miranda – Finance and Real Estate
Christian Lawrence Miranda (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Benjamin Steven Mitchell – Management Information Systems
Benjamin Steven Mitchell – Professional Sales
Berkley Elizabeth Mohler (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Juan Pablo Molina – Management Information Systems and Actuarial Science
Sarabina Sofia Montanez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales
Eric Andres Montes de Oca – Marketing
Kevin Michael Montiel – Accounting
Brendan Patrick Moorey – Management
Cassandra Ann Moothart – Hospitality Management and Finance
Jose Antonio Moralejo – Entrepreneurship
Jose Antonio Moralejo – Professional Sales
Daniel Eduardo Morales – Finance
Clay Dennis Morgan – Management
James Alston Morgan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate and Psychology
Matthew K. Morrill – Finance and Real Estate
Anna Kisa Morris – Marketing
Abigail Kimble Morse (CUM LAUDE) – Human Resource Management
Abigail Kimble Morse (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Kaley Suzanne Morse – Professional Sales
Dean Mosley – Finance
Angela Noelle Mozdzierz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Jordan Matthew Mrha (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Kristen Marie Murman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance and Real Estate
Austin Lewis Murphy – Finance and Management
Carter Southworth Murphy – Finance and Risk Management/Insurance
Corey Joseph Murphy (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Ryan Patrick Murphy – Finance and Real Estate
Danielle Maria Murray – Management
Spencer David Murray – Marketing
Hajam Khalid Nabulsi – Marketing and Management
Abigail Alyssa Nasser – Finance
Leif Jason Neandross – Entrepreneurship
Paige Ashley Nelson – Professional Sales
Phillip L. Nelson – Finance
Stavros Neocleous – Marketing and Management
Francisco Jose Neri – Risk Management/Insurance
Andrew Roger Nesbitt – Hospitality Management
Joshua Travin Nesta (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Entrepreneurship and Management Information Systems
Michael John Neumann (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance
Daniel Adam New (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance
Matthew Braxton Newman (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance
Chelsea Jean Newmans – Hospitality Management
Brandon Thomas Nguyen – Risk Management/Insurance
Dylan Hai Nguyen – Marketing and Retail Management
Nathan Austin Nguyen – Finance and Real Estate
Matthew David Nielsen – Management
Isabella Lynn Nole (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Risk Management/Insurance
Sarah Norton (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales
Bryn Ripley Notttidge – Hospitality Management
James Giovanni Novello (WITH HONORS) – Finance
Kirsten Marie Nowak (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management
Austin O’Brien – Management
Hailey O’Brien (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting
Riley Patrick O’Halloran (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Kayla Nicole O’Keefe – Accounting
Julio Alfredo Ocana – Risk Management/Insurance
Austin Vincent Ocariz – Finance and Economics
Jared Anthony Octala – Risk Management/Insurance
Jonathan Ohayon – Management Information Systems
Austin Michael Ott – Marketing and Economics
Juan David Osorio – Finance
Pablo A. Osorio – Finance
Ashley Jennifer Ott (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Nicholas St Cyr Ott – Marketing and Real Estate
Jacob Maack Owen – Accounting and Finance
Asya Noel Owens – Management
Lauren Emily Owens – Risk Management/Insurance and Marketing
Nicolas Alexander Owens – Marketing
Soﬁa Tatiana Paci – Marketing and Management Information Systems
Michelle Lynn Padilla – Retail Management and Italian
Elisabeth Alicia Pagan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing
Elizabeth Ann Palmer – Management and Retail Management
Jacob Willson Paolillo (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Jacob Pared – Finance
Brandon Matthew Parizo – Entrepreneurship and Management Information Systems
Austin Thomas Parker (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Matthew James Parkinson (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems
Mesonyah Parrimon – Management
Mayank Mahesh Patel – Management
Parth Nikhilkumar Patel – Professional Sales
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rory Austin Shortt</td>
<td>Hospitality Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Shoua</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Professional Sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tessa Elizabeth Shurr</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management/Insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofia Isabelle Silva</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan Silver</td>
<td>CUM LAUDE – Finance and Management Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Silver</td>
<td>Human Resource Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Daniel Silverstein</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Accounting and Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jose Miguel Siman Machon</td>
<td>Finance and Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Elizabeth Simard</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Professional Sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlyn Elizabeth Simpson</td>
<td>– Management and Professional Sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Louis Sisko</td>
<td>Entrepreneurship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Murphy Skuthan</td>
<td>Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suzann Elise Slauswhite</td>
<td>– Finance and Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Elliott Yasuo Small</td>
<td>– Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaiah Kabari Smallwood</td>
<td>Finance and Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aubri Lynn Smith</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Finance and Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Carlos Smith</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Liam Smith</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Joseph Smith</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Elizabeth Smith</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Andrew Smith</td>
<td>Risk Management/Insurance and Real Estate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen David Smith</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Micah Miguel Solari</td>
<td>– Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Deway Soler</td>
<td>– Finance and Real Estate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Rose Sousa</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Management and Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keith Brian Stafford</td>
<td>Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin Elliott Stark</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Nicole Starr</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Christian Stavarakos</td>
<td>– Risk Management/Insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alec William Stavros</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine Rose Stiel</td>
<td>– Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas P. Steele</td>
<td>– Accounting and Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Peter Stein</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Robert Steslicki</td>
<td>– Finance and Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Elizabeth Stewart</td>
<td>– Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Nicole Stivers</td>
<td>– Risk Management/Insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Nicole Stivers</td>
<td>– Real Estate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brielle Stoddard</td>
<td>– Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bennett Ian Stone</td>
<td>– Finance and Real Estate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney April Stone</td>
<td>– Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Nicholle Storch</td>
<td>– Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Matthew Staynow</td>
<td>– Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trent Allen Strauch, Jr.</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Ashley Strianese</td>
<td>– Risk Management/Insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Luke Strickland</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Stuart</td>
<td>– Risk Management/Insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Stuckert</td>
<td>– Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leah Jacqueline Sturgis</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management and Retail Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jossan Angel Suarez</td>
<td>– Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia Sultan</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Francis Suslavich</td>
<td>– Hospitality Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheila Alexis Sutton</td>
<td>– Hospitality Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arielle Brooke Swartz</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Risk Management/Insurance and Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Austen Swet</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Austin Swet</td>
<td>– Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Daniel Sweeney</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Amanda Sweet</td>
<td>– Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Grace Talisman</td>
<td>– Marketing and Professional Sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna Camill Tandberg</td>
<td>– Human Resource Management and Professional Sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carina Doris Tarsi</td>
<td>MAGNA CUM LAUDE – Finance and Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dariana Tavares-Winkler</td>
<td>– Marketing and Sport Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marilyn Jeanine Taylor</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Human Resource Management and Professional Sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myah Kathleen Taylor</td>
<td>– Finance and Real Estate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar Alejandro Teran</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brent William Terry</td>
<td>– Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis Raymond Thacker</td>
<td>– Risk Management/Insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashrely Thelot</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcus Tristan Thilen</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Thomas</td>
<td>– Professional Sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chauncey Ray Thomas</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Hodgson Thomas</td>
<td>– Risk Management/Insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Andrew Thomas</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenneth Andrew Thomas</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management/Insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mia Amika Thomas</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Gareth Thomas</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Beale Thompson</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Management and Sport Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridget Paige Thompson</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Nicole Thoms</td>
<td>– Risk Management/Insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clark A. Thornton</td>
<td>– Real Estate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd Anthony Tiamfook II</td>
<td>– Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annabelle Therese Tiller</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macy Alysse Tillman</td>
<td>– Business Administration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Tilson</td>
<td>– Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Renzo Tiosesco</td>
<td>– Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nikolas Renzo Tiosesco</td>
<td>– Finance and Entrepreneurship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Emerson Tipping</td>
<td>– Finance and Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Annette Tiras</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamen A. Tobin</td>
<td>– Finance and Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Elizabeth Tolbert</td>
<td>– Management and Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Jeffrey Tomlinson</td>
<td>– Risk Management/Insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter Paul Torgerson</td>
<td>– Real Estate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raquel Torrjos Sanchez</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems and Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Gray Toth</td>
<td>– Professional Sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conner Jarren Trajano</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Davis Trawick</td>
<td>– Professional Sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gianna Marie Trawlor</td>
<td>– Finance and Professional Sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salvatore Renaldo Trinchetto</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Casey Trinkler</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Taylor Trux</td>
<td>– Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Trummel</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonya Thu Truong</td>
<td>– Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Carroll Ulbrich</td>
<td>– Marketing and Sport Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tannar Melin Urban</td>
<td>– Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Kevin Urichko</td>
<td>– Finance and Entrepreneurship</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krisy Vale</td>
<td>– Marketing and Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lily Anna Valencia</td>
<td>– Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Yovonne Vallace</td>
<td>– Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Christine Vallejo</td>
<td>– Hospitality Management and Human Resource Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac John Valley</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob David Vandendriessche</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Grace Vander Werff</td>
<td>– Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Stephen Vaughn</td>
<td>– Finance and Real Estate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Vega</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Antonio Velasco</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcus Elijah Velez</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dane Sebastian Verano</td>
<td>– Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Thomas Verheuvel</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Rose Verkerke</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalton Wayne Vestal</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander J. Viamari</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustin Francis Viguoreux</td>
<td>– Retail Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liliana Maria Villalobos Valdiviesio</td>
<td>– Management and Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trawck Stefan Ville</td>
<td>– Risk Management/Insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Vivero</td>
<td>– Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell Ryan Vlak</td>
<td>– Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kariee Nicole Vollrath</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Volmert</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Charles Voss</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Barnett Vredenburg</td>
<td>– Finance and Risk Management/Insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Wadsworth</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristina Ann Wagner</td>
<td>– Professional Sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Gordon Wahlen</td>
<td>– Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Rae Waller</td>
<td>– Retail Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Walsh</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelle Monique Ward</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Lyn Ward</td>
<td>– Finance and Real Estate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Steven Warner</td>
<td>– Finance and Real Estate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandria Lee Watson</td>
<td>– Management Information Systems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose Marie Watson</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Ann Wein</td>
<td>– Finance and Real Estate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erick Alexander Weinsteinn</td>
<td>– Hospitality Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiara Camilla Weiress</td>
<td>– Human Resource Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiara Camilla Weiress</td>
<td>– Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydnie Nicole Weiss</td>
<td>– Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Russell Wendland</td>
<td>– Professional Sales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Matthew Werkstall</td>
<td>– Risk Management/Insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Scott Werner</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erick John Werner</td>
<td>– Marketing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine Gonzales West</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Christie Westerlin</td>
<td>– Accounting and Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin James Westerman</td>
<td>– Finance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
William Rhodes Wheatley (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Entrepreneurship
Corey Wheeler – Finance
Melissa Mae White – Management
Aaron Steven Whitmore (CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Abigail Reagan Whitney – Marketing
Rebekah Lee Whittington (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Real Estate and Finance
Elaina Ann Williams (CUM LAUDE) – Marketing and Spanish
Jake Ryan Williams – Finance
Jake Ryan Williams – Management Information Systems
Madeline Elizabeth Williams (CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance
Matthew Vincent Williams – Professional Golf Management and Management
Nicholas Ryan Williams – Management
Stefan Philip Williams (CUM LAUDE) – Entrepreneurship and Management Information Systems
Joshua Wade Wilson – Finance
Reid S. Wilson (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Accounting and Finance
Rhiannon Danielle Wilson – Accounting
Robert Preston Wilson (CUM LAUDE) – Management
Hayley R. Winslip – Marketing and Finance
Samantha Lou Winzeler – Marketing
Kaitlyn Lavelle Wirtz – Marketing
Griffin Ian Wiseman (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Finance
Alexandria Elizabeth Withereill – Hospitality Management
Caitlyn Witt (CUM LAUDE) – Finance and Risk Management/Insurance
Alexander Matthew Wohlert – Marketing and Management
Megan Renee Womble (CUM LAUDE) – Entrepreneurship and Accounting
Natalie May Woodall – Marketing
Robert Ellis Yaiser (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Risk Management/Insurance and Finance
Jesse Yao – Marketing
Victor Yin (CUM LAUDE) – Management Information Systems and Chinese Language & Culture
Alexandra Brooke Young – Accounting
Forever Amber Young (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Retail Management and Finance
Sean Zargari – Entrepreneurship
Abby Elizabeth Zimmerman – Marketing

Master of Accounting
With Major In
Xuejiao Chen – Assurance and Advisory Services
Yushan Chen – Assurance and Advisory Services
Melissa Ashley Criss – Accounting-Generalist
William Charles Key, Jr. – Taxation
Kaylee Samantha Parent – Assurance and Advisory Services
Bingbing Yu – Accounting-Generalist

Master of Business Administration
With Major In
Laura Martinez Akers – Business Administration
Joseph Dennis Alter – Business Administration
Abraham Arsenio Alvarado – Business Administration
Shawn Thomas Arnold – Business Administration
Brandy Ellen Biasco – Business Administration
Daniel Randolph Bradbury – Business Administration
Wesley William Bradle – Business Administration
Arkın Buyukozturk – Business Administration
Wells Rexam Buzzett – Business Administration
Wilson C. Carter III – Business Administration
Jeffrey David Clark – Business Administration
Gary Peter Dos Santos – Business Administration
Casey A. Durr – Business Administration
Ahnaf Tahmed Faiz – Business Administration
Bradley Alex Fisk – Business Administration
Edward Clarke Fort II – Business Administration
H Louise Frause – Business Administration
Christian E. Galan – Business Administration
Brenna Gallagher – Business Administration
Erin Elizabeth Gillies – Business Administration
Katherine Mary Glenn – Business Administration
Jordan Danielle Greene – Business Administration
Joseph Edward Greene – Hospitality & Tourism Management
Megan Lynne Hathaway – Business Administration
John Robert Hill – Business Administration
Rachel Elizabeth Hochstein – Business Administration
Jason H. Hochstein – Business Administration
Jared Edwin Jillson – Business Administration
Eric Andrew Johnson – Business Administration
Ericka Costa Kelley – Business Administration
Yasmin Sarah Khan – Business Administration
Trevor Scott Laicha – Business Administration
Nicolas Martin Langel – Business Administration
Landon Thomas LaSalle – Business Administration
Kadale Gillene Lubin – Business Administration
Colton Lee Madill – Business Administration
Matthew David Magee – Business Administration
Elizabeth Maury Major – Business Administration
Jeffery Bryan Mayhann – Business Administration
Raymond George Mazzie – Business Administration
Jason Philip McCormick – Business Administration
Michael David McLaughlin – Business Administration
Alexandria Danielle Michaud – Business Administration
Matthew James Muller II – Business Administration
Wendy Marie Nelson – Business Administration
Marco A. Nunez – Business Administration
John Connor O’Shaughnessy – Business Administration
Lance Allen Oberlin – Business Administration
Benjamin Jerome Parker – Business Administration
Katherine Kay Phipps – Business Administration
Mary Jennifer Pittman – Business Administration
Robert Trinity Rovard – Business Administration
Elisabeth Stephanie Rocktenscheel – Business Administration
Kyle Scott Russell – Business Administration
Glenn Craig Sanger-Hodgson – Business Administration
Annanda Nicole Scherer – Business Administration
Phillip Rex Sims, Jr. – Business Administration
George Traian Stan – Business Administration
Cody Jackson Stevens – Business Administration
Mitchell James Straub – Business Administration
Nicholas Vafai – Business Administration
Jonathon Frank Vasquez – Business Administration

Nadireh Renee Vincent – Business Administration
Zixuan Wang – Business Administration
Matthew James Weber – Business Administration
Shawon O’Keefe White – Business Administration
Samuel Aaron Wildburn – Business Administration
Denise M. Williams – Business Administration
Glendalovel Lovell Williams – Business Administration

Master of Science
With Major In
Alexander Anthony Azzopardi – Finance
Sean Joseph Baier – Risk Management
Coralie Brunet – Risk Management
Charles A. Cangianelli, Jr. – Finance
Garrett Steven Chandler – Risk Management
Jessica Rae Chiniewicz – Risk Management
Alycia Brooke Cooper – Risk Management
Ryan A. Daniele – Risk Management
Towanda Davila-Davis – Risk Management
Anthony Vincent DeLellis – Finance
Chase Edward Dunn – Finance
Ben Osgood Egbeku – Risk Management
Alyssa Evans-Keeve – Risk Management
Georgia Michelle Gunn – Finance
Michael Joseph Hale, Jr. – Finance
Macy Grace Hayes – Finance
Tyler Michael Hendricks – Risk Management
Garrett William Hilbelink – Finance
Rui Huang – Finance
Diane Elizabeth Ilenstein – Risk Management
Brian David Jaffe – Finance
Sina Keshavarz Joud – Finance
Christopher Kim – Management Information Systems
Chancellors W. King – Finance
Evan Robert Lahr – Finance
Jingchao Liu – Marketing
Matthew A. Loranger – Risk Management
Sanna J. Martin – Risk Management
Juanita J. Administration – Risk Management
Paula Jean McPhaul – Risk Management
Dane Robert Mecher – Finance
Warren Maynard Mills – Risk Management
Sharon Lynn Mimler – Risk Management
Nicholas R. Molinar – Risk Management
Sahdyah Dionne Morgan – Finance
Kyle Andrew Nelson – Finance
Yiannis Neocleous – Finance
Larry Wayne Nicholson, Jr. – Risk Management
Austin T. Noll – Management Information Systems
Bill Ntovas – Risk Management
Bernard Benjamin Olsen – Risk Management
Paula Michelle Owens – Risk Management
Jay U. Patel – Management Information Systems
Matthew Christopher Pierson – Risk Management
Juan Antonio Pigurina – Finance
Carlos Andres Rodriguez – Risk Management
Mariel Romero Guerra – Management Information Systems
Jennifer Gerrell Schul – Risk Management
Jamie Moser Smith – Risk Management
Parker Brooks Snure – Finance
Brittany Spain – Risk Management
John Allen Sudduth II – Finance
John Allan Turner – Risk Management
Heran Wang – Marketing
William Douglas Wesley – Risk Management
Elizabeth Marie Wieland – Risk Management
Dahua Yang – Finance
Alex Yu – Finance
Christian Alexander McLeod – Criminology
Kylene Lynn McPhail – Criminology
Toni-Ann Danielle Meikle – Criminology and Political Science
Santiago Mejia Sanchez – Criminology
Nikki L. Mena – Criminology and Psychology
Tucker Douglas Merriman – Criminology
Daniel Robert Miller – Criminology
Mariyah L. Miller (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Political Science
Anna Elizabeth Mills – Criminology
McKenzie Elizabeth Mizell (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Sara Montoya – Criminology and Sociology
Christopher Lee Moore – Criminology
Clarissa Moraes – Criminology and Psychology
Gabriela Moreno – Criminology
Stephen Miller Moring – Computer Criminology - Criminology
James Keoni Morris (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Carlee Concecca Myers – Criminology and Psychology
Widline Navílits – Criminology
Bora N'deguiss (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Caroline M. Nelson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Haley Sue Nelson – Criminology and Psychology
Grant Alexander Nykaza – Criminology
Daniel Charles O’Connell – Criminology
Noah Jake Odum – Criminology
Lekiya T. Oliver – Criminology
Kelly Maureen Olson – Criminology and Psychology
Lilyam Isamar Padilla Alvarado – Criminology
Yanesy Padriño Muñoz – Criminology and International Affairs
Savanna Lee Page – Criminology and Psychology
Julia Ann Pagnato – Computer Criminology - Criminology
Cassidy Anne Parker (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Jennifer Roberta Patnik – Criminology
Trenton Michael Pearson – Criminology
Mehgen Rose Peoples – Criminology
Jordan Taylor Perez – Criminology and Psychology
Brandon Tyler Perillo – Criminology
Cody Arthur Phelps – Criminology
Lauren Olivia Plunket (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Stacey Lynn Poitinger – Criminology
Kelsey Leanne Porter – Criminology
Shayshiana Stacia Potter (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Daniel Allan Prewett (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Angelica R. Prince – Criminology
Jennifer Marie Prokop (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and International Affairs
Michelle Elizabeth Putias (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Rashauna Shaniece Pryer-White – Criminology
Jada Christine Quaranta – Criminology
Sydney Brooke Rachlin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Erica Leigh Reas (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Jessica Lynn Reed – Criminology
Shannelle Ashley Deja Reid – Criminology and Political Science
Angelia Rose Reina – Criminology
Meghan Kathleen Reinhardt (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Samantha Taylor Rixroad – Criminology
Nicholas Michael Riger – Criminology
Tyler William Mark Riley – Computer Criminology - Criminology
Celeste Marie Rivard – Criminology
Amber Eleuxus Roach – Criminology
Christopher Thomas Roache – Criminology
Mishelle Marie Rodriguez – Criminology
Nicholas Evan Rogers – Criminology
Nidia Dominique Rojas – Criminology
Erin Michelle Rosenberg (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Dominic Ruiz – Criminology
Leila Rose Rutland – Criminology
Aubree Lynn Saber – Criminology
Victoria Dominica Sanchez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Christian Salazar – Criminology
Alberto Antonio Santiago, Jr. – Criminology
Lauryn Anna Schaffner – Criminology and Psychology
Lauren Elizabeth Schieffelin (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Kyle Cortlandt Schuyler – Criminology
Lauren Marjorie Schwerdt – Computer Criminology - Criminology
Stephanie Jean Smiz – Criminology
Mandy Leigh Sorenson – Criminology
Jonathan Titus Sparkman (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Chinese Language & Culture
Jordan Elizabeth Spicer – Criminology
Kristina Anne Spohnholtz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and International Affairs
Terry Michael Steele – Criminology
Morgan Sydney Stone – Criminology and Psychology
Aaron Peter Straker – Criminology
Justin Arthur Strawn – Criminology
Hayley Brooke Sullivan – Criminology and International Affairs
Jordan MacKenzy Sullivan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Jack Gerrit Szary – Criminology
Alber Taurin – Computer Criminology - Criminology
Paula Anne Taylor (CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Lucas Tellefsen – Criminology
Alyssa Christina Terracca – Criminology
Joshua Ryan Thaw – Criminology
Allen Russell Thompson – Criminology
Taylor Caroline Thornton (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology and Psychology
Geordan Kathleen Tolley – Criminology
Michael Antonio Tomasiello – Criminology
Mario Alexander Torres – Criminology
Jonathan Thomas Tortorici (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Gary Edward Trapani – Criminology
Andrew John Travis – Criminology
Remington Trettin – Computer Criminology - Criminology
Matthew Anthony Trujillo – Criminology
Giuseppe M. Trupiano – Computer Criminology - Criminology
Paulo DaSilva Velado – Criminology
Genevieve Bonnibel Vereb – Criminology and Sociology
Maxwell Scott Waterman – Computer Criminology - Criminology
Winfred Donald Weatherford III – Criminology
Nichole Marie Webb – Criminology
Joseph H. Wester – Criminology and Anthropology
Hunter Hanson Whitaker – Criminology
Sierra Marquette Whiiffeld (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Jackeline Winter Wild – Criminology and Psychology
Austin M. Williams – Criminology
Dartanian Charles Williams – Criminology
Blake Michael Willoughby – Criminology
Jaden LaDae Wilson – Criminology and Political Science
Shykeya Tahisjuan Dashawn Wimberly – Criminology and African-American Studies
Shannon Wong – Criminology
Matthew Richard Yakymiw – Criminology
Kevin A. Yazigi – Criminology
Natalie Carrie Zipperer – Criminology and Psychology
Margaret McKenna Zweydoorff – Criminology and Psychology
Kathleen Inman Rebele – Criminology
Michael Ray Williams, Jr. – Criminology
Lindsey Katherine Walker – Criminology
Nicholas Michael Velotta – Criminology
Mishelle Marie Rodriguez – Criminology
Morgan Sydney Stone – Criminology and Psychology
Jacob Matthew McAllister – Criminology
Wesley McCoy Myers – Criminology
Kathleen Inman Rebele – Criminal Justice Studies
Rosa Aymer – Criminal Justice Studies
Andrew Dicker Sikora – Criminal Justice Studies
Natalie Carrie Zipperer – Criminal Justice Studies
Joseph H. Wester – Criminology and Anthropology
Hunter Hanson Whitaker – Criminology
Sierra Marquette Whiiffeld (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Jackeline Winter Wild – Criminology and Psychology
Austin M. Williams – Criminology
Dartanian Charles Williams – Criminology
Blake Michael Willoughby – Criminology
Jaden LaDae Wilson – Criminology and Political Science
Shykeya Tahisjuan Dashawn Wimberly – Criminology and African-American Studies
Shannon Wong – Criminology
Matthew Richard Yakymiw – Criminology
Kevin A. Yazigi – Criminology
Natalie Carrie Zipperer – Criminology and Psychology
Margaret McKenna Zweydoorff – Criminology and Psychology
Kathleen Inman Rebele – Criminal Justice Studies
Winfred Donald Weatherford III – Criminology
Nichole Marie Webb – Criminology
Joseph H. Wester – Criminology and Anthropology
Hunter Hanson Whitaker – Criminology
Sierra Marquette Whiiffeld (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Criminology
Jackeline Winter Wild – Criminology and Psychology
Austin M. Williams – Criminology
Dartanian Charles Williams – Criminology
Blake Michael Willoughby – Criminology
Jaden LaDae Wilson – Criminology and Political Science
Shykeya Tahisjuan Dashawn Wimberly – Criminology and African-American Studies
Shannon Wong – Criminology
Matthew Richard Yakymiw – Criminology
Kevin A. Yazigi – Criminology
Natalie Carrie Zipperer – Criminology and Psychology
Margaret McKenna Zweydoorff – Criminology and Psychology
Kathleen Inman Rebele – Criminal Justice Studies
Sonia Cesar – Criminal Justice Studies
Shane Cheek – Criminal Justice Studies
Brittney Monique Clemens – Criminology
Luz Andrea Cuaboy – Criminal Justice Studies
Jessica Desir – Criminal Justice Studies
Stephen Keith Hanks – Criminal Justice Studies
Russell Austin Henderson – Criminal Justice Studies
Victoria Hunick – Criminal Justice Studies
Jacquelyn Ann Ilesiy – Criminology
John Ashley Ingani – Criminal Justice Studies
Keilah Antoinette Joyner – Criminology
Justin David Kemple – Criminology
Michael Martin Mateus – Criminology
Jacob Matthew McAllister – Criminology
Wesley McCoy Myers – Criminology
Kathleen Inman Rebele – Criminal Justice Studies
Sara Sayes – Criminal Justice Studies
Andrew Dicker Sikora – Criminal Justice Studies
Natalie Carrie Zipperer – Criminal Justice Studies
Melissa Villanueva – Criminology
Lindsey Katherine Walker – Criminal Justice Studies
Michael Ray Williams, Jr. – Criminal Justice Studies
Edward Winchell – Criminal Justice Studies
Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In
Thomas Christopher Avery – Criminal Justice Studies
Ashley R. Barragan – Criminal Justice Studies
Charles Knight Bodine V – Criminal Justice Studies
Nicholas James Brown – Criminal Justice Studies
Jackie Lynn Campitelli – Criminal Justice Studies
Sonia Cesar – Criminal Justice Studies
Shane Cheek – Criminal Justice Studies
Brittney Monique Clemens – Criminology
Luz Andrea Cuaboy – Criminal Justice Studies
Jessica Desir – Criminal Justice Studies
Stephen Keith Hanks – Criminal Justice Studies
Russell Austin Henderson – Criminal Justice Studies
Victoria Hunick – Criminal Justice Studies
Jacquelyn Ann Ilesiy – Criminology
John Ashley Ingani – Criminal Justice Studies
Keilah Antoinette Joyner – Criminology
Justin David Kemple – Criminology
Michael Martin Mateus – Criminology
Jacob Matthew McAllister – Criminology
Wesley McCoy Myers – Criminology
Kathleen Inman Rebele – Criminal Justice Studies
Sara Sayes – Criminal Justice Studies
Andrew Dicker Sikora – Criminal Justice Studies
Natalie Carrie Zipperer – Criminal Justice Studies
Melissa Villanueva – Criminology
Lindsey Katherine Walker – Criminal Justice Studies
Michael Ray Williams, Jr. – Criminal Justice Studies
Edward Winchell – Criminal Justice Studies
Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In
Cashen M. Bocciolo – Criminology
B.S., University of Washington
M.S., California State University, Fresno
Major Professor: Dr. Kevin Beaver
"Examining Positive Life Outcomes in the Face of Antisocial Traits"
Punishment and Privatization: Examining the Theoretical Logic and Consequences of Privatized Corrections

College of Social Work
Bachelor of Social Work

Lucas Stephen Alven (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Denise Smith Baril – Social Work
Ryan Lee Beidelman – Social Work
Valerie Irene BeJune – Social Work
Raashida Birmingham – Social Work
Shatavia Daniell Bowman – Social Work
Sierra Rose Brown (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Allyah Ja'Nease Campbell (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
DONEISHA CARBALLO (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Melissa Victoria Carrascal – Social Work
Caitlin Marie Cates (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Jo'Anna Natalie Clayton – Social Work
Tiffany Jordan Conard (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Alexis Sutton Cook – Social Work
Lucy Catherine Dangerfield (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Rachel Marie Duggar – Social Work
Lauren Taylor Franson (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Melanie Ruth Futrell (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Megan Elizabeth Garcia – Social Work
Zoe Brett Genkin (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Hunter Leigh Gillespie (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Briona Jeannette Goodman – Social Work
Elena Noelle Gouzos (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Rebecca Anne Greene (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Social Work and Criminology
Cara Marie Harbaugh (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work and Psychology
Sabrina Iris Ishaque – Social Work
Jennifer Rhea Javurek (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
McKenzie Elizabeth Kennedy (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Jong-min Kim – Social Work
Caroline Hannah Kissel (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Ashley Nicole Ledford – Social Work
Megan Lynn Lescroart (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Aimee Denise Love (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Claire Michelle Lynch (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Leah Elizabeth Manney (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Kathryn Allyson Martini – Social Work
Blanca Joymar McCall – Social Work
Meagan Joyce McLeod (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Daniel Andre Medrano – Social Work
Barbara Caridad Meulener (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Noelle Linh Moore – Social Work
Alondra Graciela Morales Arias (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Latoya Elizabeth Mortimer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Alexandra Lytle O'Brien (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Jenna Parsons – Social Work
Edwin Martin Presswood-Castro – Social Work and Family and Child Sciences
Raquel Alexandra Quiñones-Ubarri (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Jessica Latoya Raynor – Social Work
Leah Salcedo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Lindsey Alanna Sand (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Blanca Mary Schindeler – Social Work
Virginia Lynn Scott (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Lisa Marie Sellitto (CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Andrea Joyce Serpa (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Anna Louise Smith – Social Work
Margarette Janay Swift – Social Work
Algonon Christopher White, Jr., – Social Work
Carla Gayle Wofford (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Social Work
Vanessa Renay Wynn – Social Work

MAGNA CUM LAUDE
SUMMA CUM LAUDE
CUM LAUDE

Master of Social Work

Christopher Bernard Anderson – Social Work
Kristel Natasha Avilus – Social Work
Sarah Elizabeth Baniahmad – Social Work
Damien Antwan Bentley – Social Work
Samantha K. Binnie – Social Work
Mary Ellen Bishop – Social Work
Jennie Kipp Boone-Gintoli – Social Work
Mickey L. Bracewell – Social Work
Lyndi Bradley – Social Work
R. Michelle Brantley – Social Work
Adrienne Capelle – Social Work
Michael Nicholas Cassidy – Social Work
Kaitlyn Denee Cheung – Social Work
Alexandria Maria Clegg – Social Work
Hannah Elizabeth Cronic – Social Work
Nitosa D. Dawson – Social Work
Jose Delgado – Social Work
Daniela A. Diaz-Delgado – Social Work
Michael Douglas – Social Work
Kayla K. Farris – Social Work
Kylie Nicole Ferrence – Social Work
Lisa Finkelman – Social Work
Taylor Breeana Fisher – Social Work
Rebecca Lynn Foster – Social Work
Cheryl Deneen French – Social Work
Glenn Louis Gantner – Social Work

Shalisa Amanda Grantham – Social Work
Carrie LeAnn Green – Social Work
Sarika Marcella Griffin – Social Work
Taylor Lynn Havens – Social Work
Samantenna Marie Head – Social Work
Savannah Rose Hipes – Social Work
Jamie DeeAnn Honerlaw – Social Work
Catherine Celeste Houston – Social Work
Ashley Moniece Jackson – Social Work
Taylor Renee Janssen – Social Work
Syma Khan – Social Work
Yasmin Sarah Khan – Social Work
Jennifer Rachel King – Social Work
Veronica Kozman – Social Work
Tina Diea Ladson – Social Work
Brandy Dawn Leo – Social Work
Courtney Marie Washer – Social Work
Chiliquca Shonta Manigault – Social Work
Angela Lea Marnett – Social Work
Zoe Marie Maxwell – Social Work
James Ellington Mayers III – Social Work
Maggie Elizabeth McCaskill – Social Work
Julie Menéndez – Social Work
Mary Kelley Moran – Social Work
Kayla Imani Nelson – Social Work
Kimberly Cooper Nester – Social Work
Erin Jean Phillips – Social Work
Gabrielle Katrina Prendergast – Social Work
Amore Rodriguez – Social Work
Margaret Catherine Ross – Social Work
Jessica Marie Roth – Social Work
Freddie Ricardo Rouse – Social Work
Mark Hagen Schmertmann – Social Work
Melissa Ann Sevigny – Social Work
Letrecia T. Spencer – Social Work
Braden Randall Tharp – Social Work
Mike Tubtim – Social Work
Austyn West Van Der Linden – Social Work
Terika Laashaun Walters – Social Work
Christie Marie Washer – Social Work
Erica Watts – Social Work
Marisa Madison Welch – Social Work
Alicia Marie Weldon – Social Work
Morgan Alyssse Wilson – Social Work

Doctor of Philosophy

With Major In

Anna Marie Yelick – Social Work

B.A., University of Michigan
M.S.W., Wayne State University
Major Professor: Dr. Bruce Thyer

Decision Making: An Experimental Study Examining Potential Child Welfare Professionals’ Biases of Family Structure

College of Music
Bachelor of Arts

With Major In

Ethan James Alexander (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Music - Liberal Arts and Accounting
Clara Grace Atkins – Music - Liberal Arts
Lauren Alexandra Barreiro – Music - Liberal Arts
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Doctor of Music
With Major In

Fabio Benites Filipe da Silva – Woodwind Performance
B.M., University of Brasilia
M.A., University of Iowa
Major Professor: Professor Jeff Keesecker

Javian Marquez Brabham – Brass Performance
B.M.E., Florida State University
M.M., University of New Mexico
Major Professor: Dr. Christopher Moore

Mariana Grace Cutright Brickle – String Performance
B.M., University of Maryland
M.M., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Corrine Stilwell

Christopher Thomas Brown – Brass Performance
B.M., University of Akron
M.M., Pennsylvania State University
A.D., Yale School of Music
Major Professor: Dr. John Drew

Petra Bubanja – String Performance
B.M., Northwestern State University
M.M., Southern Illinois University
Major Professor: Dr. Benjamin Sung

Ayça Çetin – Woodwind Performance
B.M., Mimar Sinan Fine Arts University
M.M., Central Michigan University
Major Professor: Professor Eva Amsler

Edward Charity – String Performance
B.M., Northwestern State University
M.M., Southern Illinois University
Major Professor: Dr. Shannon Thomas

Laura Marie Miller Clapper – Woodwind Performance
B.M., Pennsylvania State University
B.A., Pennsylvania State University
M.M., Pennsylvania State University
Major Professor: Professor Eva Amsler

Jabez Samuel Shao Co – Music Composition
B.M., Ohio Wesleyan University
M.M., University of Louisville
Major Professor: Dr. Clifton Callender

Adam Christian Collins – String Performance
B.M., Furman University
M.M., University of Delaware
Major Professor: Professor Greg Sauer

Scott D. Erickson – Woodwind Performance
B.M., University of Wyoming
M.M., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Eric Ohlsson

Justin Andrew Giarrusso – Music Composition
B.A., Ohio Wesleyan University
M.M., University of Louisville
Major Professor: Dr. Clifton Callender

Lilly Deborah Haley – Woodwind Performance
B.M., University of New Hampshire
M.M., Indiana University
Major Professors: Dr. Deborah Bish and Dr. Jonathan Holden

Nicholas Ryan Hatt – String Performance
B.M., West Virginia University
M.M., University of Houston
Major Professor: Dr. Shannon Thomas

Michael Nandin Hernandez – Woodwind Performance
B.M., SUNY College at Fredonia
M.M., Syracuse University
Major Professor: Professor Patrick Meighan

Ashley Elizabeth Holder – Woodwind Performance
B.M.E., Baylor University
M.M., University of Texas at Austin
Major Professor: Dr. Deborah Bish

Emily Catherine Howes – Voice Performance
B.M., University of Louisville
M.M., University of Louisville
Major Professor: Professor Melanie Punter

Jennifer S. Kabbas – Woodwind Performance
B.M., Arizona State University
M.M., Arizona State University
Major Professor: Dr. Deborah Bish

Eric Jason Millard – Brass Performance
B.S., University of Kentucky
M.M., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Christopher Moore

Dunwoody Mirvil – Brass Performance
B.S., Florida A&M University
M.M., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. John Drew

Jon Michael Overholt – Music Composition
B.M., Wheaton College
M.M., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Evan A. Jones

John Michael Ross – Woodwind Performance
B.M., West Virginia University
M.M., West Virginia University
Major Professor: Professor Eva Amsler

Allyson Eileen Royal – String Performance
B.M., Sam Houston State University
M.M., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Pamela Ryan

Megan Elizabeth Sahely – String Performance
B.M., University of Kentucky
B.M.M.E., University of Kentucky
M.M., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Benjamin Sung

Aaron Robert Spotts – Music Composition
B.M., Western Washington University
M.M., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Evan A. Jones

Rebecca Jo Walenz – Brass Performance
B.M., Kansas State University
M.M., The State University of New York at Potsdam
Major Professor: Dr. Christopher Moore

Huizi Zhang – Piano Performance
B.M., Central Conservatory of Music
M.M., University of Michigan
Major Professor: Dr. David Kalhous

Anton Zотов – Piano Performance
B.M., Bowling Green State University
M.M., Indiana University South Bend
Major Professor: Dr. David Kalhous

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Robert Henry Clark – Music Education
B.M.E., Florida State University
M.M.E., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Clifford Madsen

“A Review of Analytical Techniques of Aesthetic Constructs of Leonard B. Meyer”

Alex Timothy Favazza, Jr. – Music Education
B.M.E., Middle Tennessee State University
M.M., University of Southern Mississippi
Major Professor: Dr. Andre Thomas

“Kreegi Vihik (Kreek’s Notebook) for Chorus and Strings by Tõnu Kõrvits: A Conductor’s Guide”

Marques Lamar Aramis Garrett – Music Education
B.A., Hampton University
M.M., University of North Carolina at Greensboro
Major Professor: Dr. Andre Thomas

“The Short Choral Works of R. Nathaniel Dett”

Christopher Herbert Harris – Music Education
B.M.E., Texas Southern University
M.M., Ithaca College
Major Professor: Dr. Kevin Fenton

“The Birth, Growth, and Development of the Ithaca College Choral Program and Choir”

Aaron Zachary Lohmeyer – Music Education
B.A., Davidson College
M.M., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Alice-Ann Darrow

“The Effect of Varying Encoding Processes on Jazz, Instrumental, and Choral Musicians’ Memorization Accuracy”

Micah Aaron Lomax – Music Theory
B.S., Maranatha Baptist University
B.M., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Jane Clendinnen

“The Computational-Assisted Analysis of Select Songs by Sergei Prokofiev”

Henry Susanto Pranoto – Music Education
B.M., Philadelphia Biblical University
B.S., Philadelphia Biblical University
M.M., Rider University
Major Professor: Dr. Kevin Fenton

“National Church Choir Festival (Pesparawi) – Church Category, From 1983 to 2015: Community Music and Unity in Diversity Through Choral Singing in Indonesia”

Andrew T. Selle – Music Theory
B.M., Bowling Green State University
M.M., Bowling Green State University
Major Professor: Dr. Evan A. Jones

“Experiencing Sound: A Hybrid Approach to Electronic Music Analysis”
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Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Elena Christine Abascal – Family & Child Sciences
Mallory Elise Abercrombie (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Amanda Lee Aiello (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Adriana Marie Albano – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Melanie Alexandra Alonso (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Jessica Amortegui – Exercise Science
Alyssa Kame Ansell – Family & Child Sciences
Erin Elisabeth Apple (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Zachary Michael Arteaga – Exercise Science
Amanda Michele Balcuianas – Dietetics
Taylor Victoria Barnes – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Brittany Alexis Barnett – Family & Child Sciences
Ellen Elizabeth Barr (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Christopher Nguyen Bartell – Exercise Science
Emily Marie Barton – Exercise Science
Allison Sue Bauler – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Mikaela Rose Beale (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Alexandrea Juliet Beemer (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Sophie Elle Bennett (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Macie Denise Berry (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Zachary Stephen Biedermann (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
Nicole Bilotta (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Colleen Michelle Bishop (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Elsa Blix (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Sawyer Hannah Boakes – Exercise Science
Emily Boan – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Celia Lillian-Claire Bonett (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Danielle O’Connor Boyden (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences

Cedani Rose Bradshaw – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Erika Jean Brauns – Family & Child Sciences
Andrew James Breton – Exercise Science
Alexandria Nicole Brettz (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Daniela Lisa Brown – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Nolan Tell Brown – Athletic Training
De’Janay C’Mone Bryant – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Torey Lynn Bulger (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Amanda Katherine Burch (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Samantha Ashley Burk – Family & Child Sciences
Lauren Margaret Burkhart (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Julia Burns – Family & Child Sciences
Calla Christine Butler (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Jennifer Capone (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Chloe Danielle Carlson – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Mary Canale Carpenter – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Alexa Morgan Carter – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Cole Carly – Exercise Science
Keeley Ann Casey – Family & Child Sciences
Thaddeus Ramiah Castaneda II – Food & Nutrition Science
Robert Matthew Castano – Food & Nutrition Science
Morgan Brianna Celli – Exercise Science
Kristina Clare Cervasio – Family & Child Sciences
Lauren Nicole Chambers (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Carolina Nikolaou Charalambous (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
Stacy Chibat – Exercise Science
Nicolyn Helene Checkla (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Shalom Wangechi Chege (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Alyssa Lea Christian (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Christie Joanne Clarkson – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Gabrielle Lauren Clouse – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Kelden Matthew Coates – Exercise Science
Sierra Michal Cohen – Family & Child Sciences
Casey S. Coholan – Exercise Science
Daniela Colom (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Stephanie Marie Connor – Exercise Science
Allie Denton Conway (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Natalia Correa – Exercise Science

Madison Paige Cougill – Family & Child Sciences
Austin Drew Countess (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Taylor Elisabeth Dake (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Sydney Jo Dakos – Family & Child Sciences
Hannah Jane Dawkins (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Shelby Kaitlyn De Cardenas (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Natalie de Gracia (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Jaleesa Ranea Dekilder – Exercise Science
Andres Delgado (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Emily Marie DelleDonne – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Michael Alexander Dennis – Exercise Science
Christopher Jordan Detrich – Exercise Science
Megan Rose DeVicce – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Mindy Ngoc Do – Family & Child Sciences
James Andrew Dobson – Exercise Science
Andrew Howard Dodds – Food & Nutrition Science
Justine Read Dolbier – Exercise Science
Laura Marie Dolmovich (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Peter Joseph Donohue – Food & Nutrition Science
Michelle Marie Dos Santos – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Patricia M. Dumas – Exercise Science
Deja Duncan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Shequilla Monique Dunham – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Damon Eric Edmond, Jr. – Athletic Training
Breana Michele Edwards – Family & Child Sciences
Meredith Kelly Edwards – Family & Child Sciences
Gabriela Marie Elias – Exercise Science
Corey Anthony Elliott – Food & Nutrition Science
Kayla Elena Ellison (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Caroline Shaffer End – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Hannah Sam Ersoft – Family & Child Sciences
Francesca Sofia Esnard (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Farooq Ali Faisal (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Haley Nichole Feener (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Alyssa Kate Ferlin – Exercise Science
Alexis Mariah Ferrer – Family & Child Sciences
Erin Caitlin Fraley – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Olivia Grace Francis – Dietetics
Piper Lee Francis – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Vincent Antonio Franco (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Rachel Elizabeth Franklin (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Elora Renee Friar – Exercise Science
Danielle Grace-Ann Fuller – Food & Nutrition Science
Gabriella Galasso – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Maycelin R. Gallimore – Family & Child Sciences
Alex Garcia – Exercise Science
Victoria Angelica Garcia – Family & Child Sciences
Rachele Danielle Gentry (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
Deanna Saige Genuz – Food & Nutrition Science
Caroline Anne Gerhardt (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Madison Marie Genz – Family & Child Sciences
Giuliana Amalia Gethier – Exercise Science
Jamison Alexis Giglio – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Jordin Madison Giles (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Exercise Science
Stephanie Denice Gipson – Dietetics
Valentina Giraldo – Exercise Science
Alexandra Julia Giuliano – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Jessica Ann Goldberg – Dietetics
Danielle Alysie Gomez – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Simon Gomez – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Carly Lisa Gonzales (CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Rachel Annette Gonzalez (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Kennedy Leigh Granger – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Elizbeth Anne Bruttell Grant (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Nicole Allison Grant (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Meagan Taylor Grass – Family & Child Sciences
Jasmine Lamarea Gray – Family & Child Sciences
Meredith Britton Grettzinger (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Jennifer Lynn Groce (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development and Public Relations
Matthew Stuart Gwilt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Hannah Michelle Hagar – Food & Nutrition Science
Meghan Amanda Haila – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
Desiree Allyssa Hall – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Madeline Mary Hailer (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Olivia Ann Hamilton – Family & Child Sciences
Alia Hope Hammer – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Carly Hammer – Exercise Science
Christina Marie Hannau (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Matina Nicole Harbiles (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Andrew Clayton Harper (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Rachel Anne Harrell – Exercise Science
Sylvia Marie Hasty – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Destany Hayes – Exercise Science
Elizabeth Grace Hayes – Exercise Science
Ariana Rain Hechtcock – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Kelly Eleanor Heckroth – Exercise Science
Laura Elizabeth Hedrick – Exercise Science
Rebecca Anne Hedrick – Exercise Science
Dulcinea Marie Hellings – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Amy Nicole Hoffman – Family & Child Sciences
Joshua Hogue – Exercise Science
Nicole Janelle Hojingu – Family & Child Sciences
Madison Kylet Holt – Family & Child Sciences
Kaitlyn Ashley Hopson – Family & Child Sciences
Kalin Alexis Houston – Family & Child Sciences
Fatima Shyala Howell – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Makalia Imoni Howell (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Isabella Christine Hudson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Rebekah Anne Hudson – Exercise Science
Cambrina Noel Hughes – Family & Child Sciences
Hannah Renee Hughes (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Natalie Ryan Humphrey – Family & Child Sciences
Lauren Marie Filomena Hutzel – Family & Child Sciences
Claire Helen Igoe (CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics
Rachel Iserson – Family & Child Sciences
Elizabeth Faye Jackson (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Ana Maria Jaimes (CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Carly Brooke Jaksec – Family & Child Sciences
Alexandria Nicole Jansto (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Allison Janzen (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Family & Child Sciences
Samuel Jaramillo – Exercise Science
Caroline Nicole Jessup – Family & Child Sciences
Isabel Helena Jimenez-Sullivan – Exercise Science
Sydney Lynn John – Exercise Science
Lindsey Nicole Johnsc – Exercise Science
Abigail Christine Johnson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics
Alexandra Marie Johnson – Family & Child Sciences
Audrey N. Johnson – Exercise Science
Dasia Aneve Johnson – Family & Child Sciences
Heather Teresa Johnson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Ryneria Johnson – Family & Child Sciences
Zachary Scott Johnson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics
Mekala Jones – Family & Child Sciences and Communication Disorders
Bailey Reed Jorgensen – Exercise Science
Dinette Joseph – Dietetics
Erin Elizabeth Joyce (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Meagan Michele Julia (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Max Blaze Kabolowsky – Exercise Science
Keleigh Ann Kaliber – Family & Child Sciences
Carly Lynn Kammer – Family & Child Sciences
Madison Annabella Kandoth – Family & Child Sciences
Stephanie Sue Katz (CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Andrea Victoria Keen – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Shannon Dehlie (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Exercise Science
Chandler Nicole Keheoe (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Hanna Marie Kelly (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Mandelyn Elaine Kelley (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Reagan Erin Kelly – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Ketarrah T. Kendrick – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Madison Nicole Kenton – Family & Child Sciences
Jeremiah Aaron Kidd – Food & Nutrition Science
Jennifer Lauren Kilbrie (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Kaelin Karin Kiss – Exercise Science
Kaelin Karin Kiss (WITH HONORS) – Food & Nutrition Science
Molly Arden Kitchen – Exercise Science
Jair C. Lefker (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Christie Barbara Klezmer – Family & Child Sciences
Minji Ko – Exercise Science
Seth D. Kohlbrand – Exercise Science
Alexandra Christine Knowles – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Paige Haley Krause (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Sarah Maureen Kyle (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Exercise Science
Adam Lee LaBosseir – Exercise Science
Emily Lamboy – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Brooke Suzanne Langford – Family & Child Sciences
Robert David Larsen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Erin Elizabeth Larson – Family & Child Sciences
Hannah Joyce Larson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Joy C. Label – Exercise Science
Rachael Teri Laughlin – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Sophia Alexandra Lena – Family & Child Sciences
Jennifer Joan Leonard – Family & Child Sciences
Hannah Marie Hilayo Lewis – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Rachel Lee Ann Lewis – Athletic Training
Sarah Elizabeth Liddell – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Blake Ryan Lieberman – Exercise Science
Brooke Ashley Liebman – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Chloe Alise Lipkin – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development and Media/Communication Studies
Sydney Marie Lister – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Colleen Virginia Livings – Family & Child Sciences
Natalia Lizarazu Escobar – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Brianna Latrice Lucas (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Jaclyn Eve Lyberger (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Megan Yandria Maguire – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Julianne Nora Mahoney (CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics
Julianne Nora Mahoney (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Morgan Ann Malie – Family & Child Sciences
Matthew Tyler Marchio – Exercise Science
Nicholas Alexander Marchio – Exercise Science
Samantha Nicole Marsiglio (CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Jacob Henry Martin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
KeiLian Alexndria Martin – Family & Child Sciences
Alden Reese Martinez – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Tyler Michael Martinez (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Venezia Andrea Mata – Exercise Science
Savannah Jane McAloose – Exercise Science
Kelly Taylor McCain – Dietetics
Chelsea Elizabeth McCambell (CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics
Tessa Lauren McFadden (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Molly Anne McCurdy (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Laterian Terrell McDaniel – Athletic Training
Mallory McDuff – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Anne Elizabeth McGrath (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Bailey Kiernan McGraw – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Jacob Allen McKenna – Exercise Science
Yasmine Angelique McKenzie – Exercise Science
Alexis Marie Mendez – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Patricia Antonella Mendoza – Food & Nutrition Science
Alexandra Nicole Mercado – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Amanda Marie Messer (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Carly Marie Meza – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Elizabeth Ann Miles (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Haley Madison Miller – Family & Child Sciences
Katelyn Marie Miller – Food & Nutrition Science
Katherine Anne Miller – Exercise Science
Paige TaNaysa Miller – Exercise Science
James Evans Milton – Exercise Science
Rachel Katherine Misch (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Austin William Moats (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Joseph Michael Molnar (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Mattle Mae Montague – Family & Child Sciences
Valeria Victoria Montalvo-Perez – Exercise Science
Danielle Delaney Moore (CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Halee Marie Moore – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Hunter McKenzie Moorer – Family & Child Sciences
Tiffany Marie Morejon (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Brian Alexander Moreno – Family & Child Sciences
Kimberly Allison Morgan – Exercise Science
Lindsey Alexandra Mundine – Exercise Science
Sara Muñoz – Family & Child Sciences
Shelby Athanasia Murtagh (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
Brooke Alexandra Mutterer – Family & Child Sciences
Nayla Naiyibe Nader – Exercise Science
Juan Carlos Naranjo – Exercise Science
Grace Rahle Naumann – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Rayne Alicia Neunie – Family & Child Sciences
Andrea Elizabeth Nichols (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Nicole Ashley Nielsen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Casey Brooke Nilsson – Family & Child Sciences
Peri Kayla Nitkin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Brooke Taylor O’Hair (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Jenna Weslee Ornstein – Athletic Training
Zoey Violet Oroballo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Exercise Science
Kiara Richelle Ortega – Exercise Science
Adrianna Luisa Otero – Exercise Science
Victoria Lynn Packer – Exercise Science
Kimberly Florence Padron – Family & Child Sciences
Julio Cesar Palomera – Exercise Science
Johanna Michaela Pannunzio – Exercise Science
Calista Elizabeth Papas – Exercise Science
Aarti Hitendra Parmar (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Rosalia Louis Paterno (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Koonal Sanjay Patel – Exercise Science
Tyler Patten Paula – Exercise Science
Sarah Bailey Pendergrast (CUM LAUDE) – Athletic Training
Stephen S. Peng – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Humberto Perez – Exercise Science
Kevin Alexander Perez – Exercise Science
Samantha Marie Perez (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Lance C. Perkins – Athletic Training
Allison Jennet Phillips (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Hannah Noel Phillips – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Nicole Noel Phillips – Exercise Science
William John Phillips IX – Exercise Science
Gina Marie Piccolo – Family & Child Sciences
Paige Eleanor Pollock – Family & Child Sciences
Kaitlyn Brianna Pomillos – Exercise Science
Eden Porat (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Margot Sofia Portoando – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Emily Anne Poston – Athletic Training
Avery A. Poynter – Exercise Science
Giovanna Marie Pozo – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Kelly Grace Preston – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Brandon Joseph Price (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Morgan Brittney Puls – Family & Child Sciences
Sabrina Marie Quintana (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
Jessica Leigh Race – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Riley Manon Ransom – Family & Child Sciences
Candace Marie Rasher – Athletic Training
Donnell Redwine, Jr. – Exercise Science
Nicole M. Reisman – Exercise Science
Emily Rose Reis – Exercise Science
Dominick Ernesto Ricci, Jr. (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Anslay Iris Rice – Exercise Science
Katherine Marie Rieth – Exercise Science
Amanda Rae Rigdon – Exercise Science
Jonathan Brandon Riggs – Exercise Science
Jillian Rose Ring (CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Khansaa Ritoone – Family & Child Sciences
Daniel Rivero (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Sena Elizabeth Jennings Roberts (CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics
Allison Nicole Rodabaugh (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Ciera Rodgers – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Rebecca Annette Rogiers – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Alexis Cristina Rodriguez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
Serena Rodriguez – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Natalie Nicole Rogers – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Mia Rose Romaneli (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Kenneth Romero – Exercise Science
Sierra Nicole Rose (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Shannon Ivy Rosen – Family & Child Sciences
Phebe Marie Rosier – Family & Child Sciences
Taylor Morgan Ryan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Trevor Sacks – Exercise Science
Lauren Layna Sadow – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Shane Safman (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Laura Saintilus – Food & Nutrition Science
Sarah Nicole Salas – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Laura Juliet Samander (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Katelyn Elizabeth Sampi (CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Kevin Sanchez (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Breitna Lynn Santoro – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Nicole Lynn Sarginger – Family & Child Sciences
Madison Elizabeth Scanlan – Exercise Science
Jeffrey Aaron Scherrn (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Taylor Madelyn Scheuerle – Family & Child Sciences
Chloe Michelle Schleicher (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Nicole Monique Schloss – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Wyatt Jeremiah Schmoolker (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Allison Page Schnathmann – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Peter Jordan Schuyler – Exercise Science
Kaley Brooke Schwartz – Exercise Science
Hunter Carl Sciscinto (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Courtney Jean Scott (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Lauren Catherine Scott – Family & Child Sciences
Emma Jocelyn Searles – Exercise Science
Elizabeth Grace Seccombe – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Laura Janine Serrano – Exercise Science
Alyse Kathleen Shaffer (CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Jessica Elyse Shapiro – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Rachel Amanda Sharley – Dietetics
Daniel Shevlin – Exercise Science
Jordan Renee Shwake – Family & Child Sciences
Nicholas Siciliano – Family & Child Sciences
Andrea Silva (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics
Megan Kathleen Simmons – Exercise Science
Reeves Evan Simmons – Food & Nutrition Science
Sydney Brie Sinardi – Family & Child Sciences
Morgan Ashley Slaymaker – Family & Child Sciences
Nicholas Theodore Slimick – Family & Child Sciences
Kelsey Ann Smallwood (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Cierra Maria-Grace Smith – Exercise Science
Darby Alexandria Smith – Family & Child Sciences
Jarred Lee Smith (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Savanna Ridgeway Snook – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Cristina Marisa Snyder – Family & Child Sciences
Chloe Ann Soler (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Cindy Speizer – Family & Child Sciences
Mary Elizabeth Spencer – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Carly Morgan Srebnick – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Christina Nicole Stallworth – Exercise Science
Jarrett William Stark (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Kelly Steele – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Melissa Suzanne Stratton – Athletic Training
Emily Kate Swan (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Colby Ryan Sweet – Exercise Science
Janique M. Tang How – Food & Nutrition Science
Shelby Elizabeth Tangorra – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Megan Mallory Tharp – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Amanda Claire Thomas – Dietetics
Brittany Marie Thomas (CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics
Nicholas Demar Thomas – Exercise Science
Callie Thomason – Family & Child Sciences and Sociology
Danielle Marie Tomoser – Exercise Science
Jacqueline Suzanne Trance – Dietetics
Jacqueline Suzanne Trance – Exercise Science
Arielle Rose Tringali (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Ashley Nicole Tweddle (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Dietetics
Kristen Amy Valenti – Family & Child Sciences
Amanda Sarah Valle – Family & Child Sciences
Ashley Nicole Vallejos – Food & Nutrition Science
Brenton Taylor VanFleet (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Brooke Nicole Vassallo – Family & Child Sciences
Francesca Rose Vengel (CUM LAUDE) – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Jaime Vergara – Exercise Science
Daniella Vivar – Exercise Science
Julie Marilyn Wagner (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Shannon A. Wakeford – Exercise Science
Glennika Shonae Walker – Athletic Training
Austyn Payge Wall – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Rachel Ann Whisennant – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
Edward Alexander Whitaker (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Cameron Blake White (CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Chatrice Marie White – Family & Child Sciences
Isabelle Anne Whitfield – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Brooke Wiles (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Alexandra May Wiley – Family & Child Sciences
Jacinta Jean Williams – Exercise Science
Quanah Parker Wilson – Exercise Science
Jennifer Morgan Wing (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences
Kaitlyn Lavelle Wirtz – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Taylor Wojtowicz – Family & Child Sciences
Gabrielle Lynn Wright (CUM LAUDE) – Family & Child Sciences and Psychology
William Austin Wyatt (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Chandler Wescott Yap (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Exercise Science
Savannah Kay Young – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Zowie Mae Zuzkus – Retail, Merchandising and Product Development
Master of Science
With Major In

Ronald D. Arellano, Jr. – Sports Sciences
Krista Elisabeth Beyer – Sports Nutrition
Jake Francis Blattner – Sports Sciences
Christopher Myers Burkett – Sports Sciences
Kyle Cesareo – Exercise Physiology
Kathryn Marie Davidson – Nutrition & Food Science
Rachael Leigha Hunt – Exercise Physiology
Daniela Hurtado – Sports Nutrition
Mary Caryne King – Global Merchandising & Product Development
Jacob Norbert Kiesolek – Sports Nutrition
Ashley Lashawn Lea – Sports Sciences
Samantha Nicole Mellert – Sports Nutrition
Margaret Chase Morrissey – Sports Nutrition
Chelsea Joelle Payne – Nutrition & Food Science
Mustafa Samiwala – Nutrition & Food Science
Charmaine Kue Seguro – Sports Nutrition
Adrienne Rose Seitz – Nutrition & Food Science
Blair P. Solberger – Sports Nutrition
Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Brittany Rose Allman – Exercise Physiology
B.S., Indiana University of Pennsylvania
M.S., University of Delaware
Major Professor: Dr. Michael Ormsbee
“The Effect of Protein Timing and Resistance Exercise on Lipolysis and Fat Oxidation in Resistance-Trained Women”
Ashley Noell Carter – Nutrition & Food Science
B.S., University of Georgia
M.S., University of Alabama at Birmingham
Major Professor: Dr. Jasminka Ilich-Ernst
“Relationship Among Dairy Foods Intake, Cardiovascular Disease Indicators and Bone Health in Community Dwelling Mid-Life and Older African Americans”
Jingwen Huang – Nutrition & Food Science
B.S., Hunan Agricultural University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Gloria Salazar
“The Novel Role of p62 in the Regulation of Nox4, ROS Levels, Senescence and Atherosclerosis”

Jordan Erica Montgomery – Marriage & Family Therapy
B.S., University of Arizona
M.A., Appalachian State University
Major Professor: Dr. Lenore McWey
“Culturally Competent Parenting: A Test of Web-Based Training for Transracial Foster and Adoptive Parents”

Kimberly Suzanne Ferguson Murray – Marriage & Family Therapy
B.S., Colorado State University Ft. Collins
M.S., Northwestern University
Major Professor: Dr. Lenore McWey
“Family of Origin Dynamics and Youth Sexual Development: A Qualitative Study of Parenting Practices, Gender, and Race”

Christopher Michael Myers – Exercise Physiology
B.S., United States Military Academy
M.S., University Louisiana Monroe
Major Professor: Dr. Jeong-Su Kim
“The Effects of Acute and Repeated Long-Duration Oxygen Exposure on Skeletal Muscle Performance and Oxidative Stress in Navy Divers”

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Bachelor of Science
With Major In

Grace Victoria Adams (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Early Childhood Education
Victoria Rose Adams (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Deja Monet Alexander (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Shannon Marie Baarman (CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Hailey Ray Barrett (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Michael Brennan Barry – Sport Management
Casandra Barthelmy – Early Childhood Education
Nicholas Bastidas (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Jude Jeffrey Benson – Sport Management
Stone Ian Berger – Sport Management
Courtney Faith Bingham (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Lexie Dianne Blessing – Elementary Education
Chelsea Marie Boretti (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Ashley Kay Bowman – Exceptional Student Education
Shelby Rose Bridges (CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Sierra Hope Brizel (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Austin M. Brown – Sport Management
Rebecca Elizabeth Brown (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exceptional Student Education
Meghan Lynne Bryant (CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Stephanie Marie Buonocore – Visual Disabilities Education
Ali Burdick (CUM LAUDE) – Early Childhood Education
Elaine Cathlene Busby (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Molly Sue Calvert (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Brooke Lynn Canfora – Elementary Education
Meghan Elizabeth Casteel – Social Science Education
Gabriella Castaneda – Sport Management
Evon Caufield – Sport Management
Celine Belle Charitat (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Willow Valli Chiaro (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Justin Michael Ciccarello (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Benjamin Douglas Clark (CUM LAUDE) – Social Science Education
Kristin Ashley Deyer (CUM LAUDE) – Early Childhood Education
Sara Rose Coleman – Social Science Education
Kayla Suzanne Copley – Early Childhood Education
Lauren Ashley Crook (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Science Education
Casey Riedel Crowe – Sport Management
Jessica Elizabeth Curtolo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Katherine Love Curtis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Early Childhood Education
Savanna Elizabeth Deiser (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Science Education and History
Daniel David DeShazo – Social Science Education
Justin St George Dinnall (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Science Education
Maeve Lily Dominguez – Exceptional Student Education
Julianne Amolino Dove – Early Childhood Education
Brianna Makh Doyle (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exceptional Student Education
Rachel Marie Eddins (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Social Science Education and History
William Egan – Sport Management
Michael Elharrar – Sport Management
Harry Jack Ellis – Sport Management
Hannah Jane Etten (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Early Childhood Education
Conor Thomas Ewing – Visual Disabilities Studies
Breanna Lee Faber (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Alex John Fabrega – Visual Disabilities Studies
Esther Marie Fluharty – Elementary Education
Sydney Laine Fortini – Sport Management
Haley Marina Galewski – Sport Management
Nicole Kathryn Garmon – Elementary Education
Francisco Lee Garza, Jr. – Elementary Education
Richard Garzola, Jr. – Sport Management
Richardson Grayson – Sport Management
Kellie Stockstill Gilmore (CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Jamie Lee Glass (CUM LAUDE) – Early Childhood Education
DeAnna Lakay Glover – Sport Management and Economics
Shannon Adele Gonzalez – Early Childhood Education
Stephanie Gonzalez – Exceptional Student Education
Aaron Keith Gottlieb – Sport Management
Mark Edward Gregory – Elementary Education
Jamie Suzanne Grillo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exceptional Student Education
Chelsea Alexandra Grisafi – Sport Management
Alexa Johanna Haimon (CUM LAUDE) – Exceptional Student Education
Madison Rachel Hayes – Early Childhood Education
Syndee Amber Higginbotham – Exceptional Student Education
Ansley Joelle Holland – Elementary Education
Katie Ann Horton – Sport Management
Macie Leanne Horton – Elementary Education
Alexandria Ann Hudson – Elementary Education
Jacquelyn Nicole Ianni (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management and Psychology
John Edward Jablonka – Social Science Education
Olivia Paige Jacoby (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Early Childhood Education
Eric Jeffrey Johnson – Sport Management
Sophia Maria Johnson (CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Murphy James Jones (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Nicole Elizabeth Jones – Social Science Education
Jennifer Nicole Ketcham (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Michelle Joy Lamm (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Social Science Education and French
Amanda Grace Lance – Elementary Education
Courtney Morgan Larkin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exceptional Student Education
Jessica Lena Lear – Visual Disabilities Education
Jonnie Katherine Lee (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Emily Leatrice Leitch (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Early Childhood Education
Felicia Catherine Line (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Patrick Sean Logan – Early Childhood Education
Austin Jonas Mariette – Sport Management
Megan Krista Martinez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Early Childhood Education
Peter John Marti – Exceptional Student Education
Madelyn Ann Martin (CUM LAUDE) – Early Childhood Education
Kiara Inalbys Martinez – Elementary Education
Olivia Rose Martin – Exceptional Student Education
Caitlin Grace McKelvey (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Elizabeth Margaret Meek (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exceptional Student Education
Samara Elena Meshad (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Joshua D. Middleton (CUM LAUDE) – Early Childhood Education
Jarrod Andrew Miller (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Jennifer Leigh Moore (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Visual Disabilities Studies
Rachel Colleen Moran – Early Childhood Education
Blaire Alexis Mulca – Sport Management
Jarrett Leigh Mullins (CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Emily Noelle Munyon – Sport Management
Dejah Iman Myers – Sport Management
Kali Ann Myers (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Samuel Crawford Myhre – Sport Management
Chad Patrick Mylin – Sport Management
Andrew Kelly Napier – Sport Management
Brett Michael Napolitano – Sport Management
Thomas John O’Mara – Social Science Education
Victoria Angelica Oesterle (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – English Education and Spanish
Taylor Jean Owens (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exceptional Student Education
Savannah Mae Padron (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Danielle Ashley Palazzo (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Victoria Miller Paranalago – Sport Management
Abigail Leigh Parry (CUM LAUDE) – Exceptional Student Education
Austin Alan Petersen – Sport Management
Olivia Grace Portugues – Social Science Education
Catherine Pratts (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exceptional Student Education
Connor Eric Rand – Sport Management
Sarah Aubrey Randolph – English Education
Derek Richard Reich (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Science Education
Blair Alice Riley – Elementary Education
Sarah Elizabeth Roberts (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Pedro Romcy De Azevedo Porto – Exceptional Student Education
Karina Noemi Rosario – Sport Management
Deion Ashton Sainvil (CUM LAUDE) – Social Science Education
Caroline Blais Sandler – Elementary Education
John Christopher Santana – Sport Management
Denning Hailey Saunders – Exceptional Student Education
Lia Marie Scandariato – English Education
Savannah Dawn Scarborough – Elementary Education
Kayley Iris Schneider (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Exceptional Student Education
Brett Jordan Schumbacker – Sport Management and Economics
Hallie Sarah Schwamm – Elementary Education
Emily Sara Schwartz (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Zachary Walter Shverman (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Chevonne Dion Simmons – Sport Management
Emily Lynn Simpson (CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Tyler William Specht – Sport Management
Savannah Lynn Spicer – Visual Disabilities Studies
Sarah Ann Stevens (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Emily Jane Stopka – Elementary Education
Hunter August Stueber – Sport Management
Sarah Margaret Stump (CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Ciara Danielle Suddeth – English Education
Jennifer Victoria-Angelica Terry (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Zachary Townsend (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Rebecca Elyse Turbeville – Sport Management
Natalia Vincenty – Early Childhood Education
Alexandra Vukobratovich (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Karissa Lachele Wagner – Elementary Education
Emma May Walsh – English Education
Payton Baze Ward (CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Kayla Danielle Warren – Elementary Education
Austin Hunter Watson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Social Science Education
Lane Aaron Weaver (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Social Science Education
Ryan Michael Semec (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Darielle Shane Weissman – Sport Management
Mackenzie O’Day Whalen (CUM LAUDE) – Early Childhood Education
Madelyn Grace Wilder (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Early Childhood Education
Crystal Carolina Wilkening – English Education
Mary Elizabeth Worrell (CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Nicole Beverly Wronski (CUM LAUDE) – Social Science Education
Matthew Austin Yarbrough (CUM LAUDE) – Sport Management
Courtney Ann Young (CUM LAUDE) – English Education
Muna Hasan Youssef (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Kelty Ann Zavitz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Elementary Education
Taylor Bennett Zitiello – Sport Management
Lindsey Paige Zucker – Sport Management

Master of Science
With Major In

Christiana Danielle Akins – Higher Education
Kaitlyn E. Akos – Educational Leadership/Administration
Jerome Tyler Atkins – Sport Psychology
Elaina Claire Azarian – Mental Health Counseling
Allison Rachel Billies – Visual Disabilities
Jack Harding Bond III – School Psychology
Kelly M. Borges – Sport Management
Ashley Kay Bowman – Exceptional Student Education
Samuel Bernard Brewer – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Rebecca Elizabeth Brown – Exceptional Student Education
Robert W. Bucher – Sport Management
Carol Ann Bulger – Sociocultural and International Development Education Studies
Tiffani Nicole Butler – School Psychology
Caroline Mary Byrnes – School Psychology
Craig Robert Carnegie – Sport Psychology
Kristopher Castro – Higher Education
Victoria Alis Cecil – Sport Management
Keith Allan Chesley – Sport Management
Jacqueline Chiari – Higher Education
Amy Lee Coonce – Educational Leadership/Administration
Justin Tyler Cooper – Visual Disabilities
Stephanie Alexix de la Uz – Sport Psychology
Darrell Deas, Jr. – Higher Education
Brianne Kristine Delisi – School Psychology
Jessica A. Diaz Rangel – School Psychology
Merline Dieujuste – Career Counseling
Maeva Lily Dominguez – Exceptional Student Education
Jenna Corrine Downing – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Brianna Mary Doyle – Exceptional Student Education
Courtney Lynn Durbin – Higher Education
Heidi Emmett – Educational Leadership/Administration
Colleen Williams Erskine – School Psychology
Tyler Alan Finney – Sport Management
Na’Imah H. Ford – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
MaryHelen Elizabeth Friel – Early Childhood Education
Bryce Alexander Fulton – Mental Health Counseling
Chelsea Ryan Funari – Learning and Cognition
Joseph William Galuppi – Sport Management
Gabrielle Nicole Garrard – Higher Education
Brandi Gillen – Mental Health Counseling
Samantha Leigh Gilmore – Sport Psychology
Derek Scott Goeglein – Higher Education
Adam Jacob Gold – Education Policy and Evaluation
Hunter Lorraine Goldsmith – Sport Management
Stephanie Gonzalez – Exceptional Student Education
Ashley Nicole Gordey – Early Childhood Education
Kaitlyn A. Gore – Higher Education
Audrey Clair Grazer – Higher Education
Chrishrisha Wynette Green – Higher Education
Jamie Suzanne Grillo – Exceptional Student Education
Taylor L. Griner – Mental Health Counseling
Kathleen S. Gundlach – Mental Health Counseling
Alexa Johanna Haimon – Exceptional Student Education
Sean Patrick Hall – Sport Psychology
Xintong Han – Foreign and Second Language Education
Amber Cherie Hap – Visual Disabilities
Elizabeth Constance Harris – Higher Education
Erica Leigh Harris – School Psychology
Jennifer J. Harshner – Career Counseling
Dan He – Foreign and Second Language Education
Matthew E. Henely – Sport Management
Sydnee Amber Higginbotham – Exceptional Student Education
Andrew Stewart Hoyle – Sport Management
Tianyue Hu – Sport Management
Jeremy Michael Hudak – Higher Education
Nadia Islam – Mental Health Counseling
Aaron Tyler Jenkins – Sport Management
Connor Pierce Jones – Higher Education
Syclair Lorie Jones – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Caroline Renee Jordan – Visual Disabilities
Kimberly Gooden Jordana – Social Science Teaching
Megan Elizabeth Judah – Mental Health Counseling
Elsa Lidia Kamshad – Special Education Studies
Boram Kang – Foreign and Second Language Education
Heather Rose Kiefer – Sport Psychology
Matthew M. Kilduff – Higher Education
Nicole Eva Kim – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Svetlana Kokareva – Mental Health Counseling
Bryan Charles LaCivita – Sport Management
Helaine Emily Larach – School Psychology
Courtney Morgan Larkin – Exceptional Student Education
Jeongmin Lee – Measurement and Statistics
Jessica Caroline Lengyel – Educational Leadership/Administration
Amanda Lewis – Mental Health Counseling
Xiaoxuan Li – Foreign and Second Language Education
Jerome Joshua Lim – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Mengyao Liu – Foreign and Language Education
Sijia Liu – Sociocultural and International Development Education Studies
Aleah Marie Lodge – Mental Health Counseling
Kelli-Ann Elise Longfellow – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Thea Marie Lucas – Sport Management
Knox Tyler Mallette – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Eliza Marie Marks – Sport Psychology
Peter John Marty – Exceptional Student Education
Rachel Nicole Martin – School Psychology
Maria Camila Martinez – Higher Education
Olivia Rose Martins – Exceptional Student Education
Daniel Lee McBurney – Higher Education
Meredith Anne McDowell – Career Counseling
Katie Jo McGuire Menges – Educational Leadership/Administration
Anna Elizabeth McRae – Visual Disabilities
Elizabeth Margaret Meek – Exceptional Student Education

Hannah McLeodn Meister – Higher Education
Carlo Manuel Morante – Higher Education
Julia Erin Morpath – Mental Health Counseling
Brian Michael Mullin – School Psychology
Sarah Christine Navarro – School Psychology
Amy Lynn Novotny – Higher Education
Taylor Jean Owens – Exceptional Student Education
Abigail Leigh Parry – Exceptional Student Education
Amanda Nicole Peerce – Higher Education
Daniel Robert Perez – Sport Psychology
Jeffrey B. Phillips – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Catherine Prattos – Exceptional Student Education
Alvin Chee Weng Quek – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Marile Quintana – Higher Education
Zoya Quraishi – Higher Education
Alaina Cheyenne Rahaim – Career Counseling
Addison Forrest Reekes – Learning and Cognition
Brea Chinna Richardson – Sport Management
Kayla Mariah Robinson – Mental Health Counseling
Jane Rodriguez – Higher Education
Pedro Romcy De Azevedo Porto – Exceptional Student Education
Brileigh Heather Ross – Visual Disabilities
Amie R. Runk – Higher Education
Katelyn Elise Sadeghi – Sport Management
Emily Ann Salvi – Mental Health Counseling
Joshua Joel Sandosham – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Denning Hailey Saunders – Exceptional Student Education
Kayley Iris Schneider – Exceptional Student Education
Alexis Schullman – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
Francesca Fay Scotese – Career Counseling and Spanish
Danielle Marie Sebranek – Higher Education
Heather Caridad Sendin – Mental Health Counseling
Dale Shanklin – Higher Education
Kyra Marquel Shaw – Sport Management
Jiaying Shen – Foreign and Second Language Education
Yaqi Shen – Foreign and Second Language Education
Michaela Ann Shenberger – Higher Education
Alexandra Caley Shortt – Sport Management
Harrison Clay Smith – Mental Health Counseling
Tiffany Marie Stafford – Visual Disabilities
Shana Sunseri – Sport Management
Kasey Rebecca Thigpen – Education Policy and Evaluation
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Arielle Brie Truong – Mental Health Counseling
Ana Laura Vallejo – Visual Disabilities
Shelby Ruth Varner – Sport Psychology
Martha Alicia Ventura – Visual Disabilities
Chelsea Kaitlyn Whalen – Sport Management
Kyani DeWitt White-Tate – Sport Management
Austin Elizabeth Wilkes – Foreign and Second Language Education
Skyler Farrar Willis – Sport Management
Aubrey Tatum Winn – Higher Education
Qiwen Yin – Foreign and Second Language Education
Feng Yu – Early Childhood Education
Alejandro Zapata – Educational Leadership/Administration
Nicholas C. Zicaro IV – Social Science Teaching

Education Specialist
With Major In

Elton Claire Azarian – Mental Health Counseling
Jack Harding Bond III – School Psychology
Tiffani Nicole Butler – School Psychology
Caroline Mary Byrnes – School Psychology
Brianne Kristine Delisi – School Psychology
Jessica A. Diaz Rangel – School Psychology
Merline Dieujuste – Career Counseling
Colleen Williams Erskine – School Psychology
Bryce Alexander Fulton – Mental Health Counseling
Brandi Gillen – Mental Health Counseling
Taylor L. Griner – Mental Health Counseling
Kathleen S. Gundlach – Mental Health Counseling
Erica Leigh Harris – School Psychology
Jennifer J. Harshner – Career Counseling
Nadia Islam – Mental Health Counseling
Megan Elizabeth Judah – Mental Health Counseling
Svetlana Kokareva – Mental Health Counseling
Helaine Emily Larach – School Psychology
Amanda Lewis – Mental Health Counseling
Aleah Marie Lodge – Mental Health Counseling
Rachel Nicole Martin – School Psychology
Meredith Anne McDowell – Career Counseling
Julia Erin Morpeth – Mental Health Counseling
Brian Michael Mullin – School Psychology
Sarah Christine Navarro – School Psychology
Rona Moore Olokolu – Educational Leadership/Administration
Sandra M. Pardue – Educational Leadership/Administration
Alaina Cheyanne Rahaim – Career Counseling
Kayla Mariah Robinson – Mental Health Counseling
Emily Ann Salvi – Mental Health Counseling
Francesca Fay Scotes – Career Counseling
Ashley Caridad Sendin – Mental Health Counseling
Harrison Clay Smith – Mental Health Counseling
Jennifer Luke Spencer – Educational Leadership/Administration
Arielle Brie Truong – Mental Health Counseling

Doctor of Education
With Major In

Kay Arnold Caster – Educational Leadership/Administration
B.B.A., James Madison University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Courtney Preston

“Pre-Service Teachers Feel “Ready, Set, Go” On Day One? Comparing Pre-Service Teachers’ Teaching Efficiency from a Center of Excellence Teacher Preparation Model and a Traditional Preparation Model”

Angela J. Corley – Educational Leadership/Administration
B.A., Hampton University
M.P.A., Northern Kentucky University
Major Professors: Dr. Linda B. Schrader and Dr. Robert A. Schwartz

“Understanding College Readiness Experiences of Rural High School Students in Pursuit of Postsecondary Education”

John Daniel Diks, Jr. – Educational Leadership/Administration
B.S., Upper Iowa University
M.S., Jacksonville State University
Major Professors: Dr. Kristal Clemons and Dr. Ayesha Khurshid

“What Fire Chiefs Think and Organizational Directors Know! A Study of the Potential Benefits of Higher Education for the Fire Service”

Jack Camp Fitch III – Educational Leadership/Administration
B.A., Florida State University
M.A.T., University of South Florida
Major Professors: Dr. Linda B. Schrader and Dr. Robert A. Schwartz

“WCOR after High School: AVID Graduates’ Perceptions of and Experiences with the Curriculum”

Leekemase Gadson – Educational Leadership/Administration
B.A., Florida State University
M.A.T., University of South Florida
Major Professors: Dr. Linda B. Schrader and Dr. Robert A. Schwartz

“An Exploration of the Underrepresented Minority Medical Student Experience”

Willie Bill Hughes – Educational Leadership/Administration
B.S., Florida A&M University
M.A., University of South Florida
Major Professor: Dr. Toby Park

“Principal Feedback to Teachers Leading to Sustainable Instructional Change”

Melissa Stokke Larson – Educational Leadership/Administration
B.A., North Central College
M.A., University of Alabama
Major Professor: Dr. Carolyn Herrington

“Data Driven Decision Making Goes Cyber: Elementary Online Teachers’ Perceptions and Use of Data Driven Instruction”

Taka Shena Mays – Educational Leadership/Administration
B.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Ayesha Khurshid

“Teacher Perceptions of Effective Teaching in Racially Diverse Kindergarten Classrooms”

Robin Fraleigh Montgomery Krause – Educational Leadership/Administration
B.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Courtney Preston

“An Examination of Technical and Pedagogical Usability within the SuccessMaker Math Program”

Malaika Catherine Samples – Education Policy and Evaluation
B.S., Florida State University
M.P.A., Florida State University
Major Professors: Dr. Tamara Bertrand-Jones and Dr. Linda Schrader


Terri-Margaret Pfister Soos – Educational Leadership/Administration
B.S., University of Central Florida
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Ayesha Khurshid

“Title I Funding in High Poverty Schools: Is Equal Opportunity Really Equal?”

Laura Stanford – Educational Leadership/Administration
B.A., Purdue University
M.Ed., Florida Gulf Coast University
Major Professor: Dr. Patrice Iatarola

“Graduation Caps for All: A Case for Cross-Curricular Reading Instruction in High Schools”

Doctor of Philosophy
With Major In

Thomas Logan Arrington – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
B.A., University of West Georgia
M.Ed., University of West Georgia
Major Professor: Dr. Aubteen Darabi

“Productive Failure: Examining the Impact of Need for Cognition and Cognitive Flexibility on Conceptual Learning in Chemistry”

Matthew David Bird – Sport Psychology
B.A., Eastern Illinois University
M.S., Georgia Southern University
Major Professor: Dr. Graig Chow

“Factors Influencing and Predicting the Likelihood of Mental Health-Help Seeking of Collegiate Student-Athletes”

Elmer Anfonzo Castillo – Sport Psychology
B.A., Kaplan University
M.S., University of Central Florida
Major Professor: Dr. Graig Chow

“Implementation and Evaluation of a Performance Profile Intervention with Collegiate Dancers: A Randomized Controlled Trial”
Viveckanand Sewcharran Chunoo – Higher Education
B.S., University of Miami
M.S.Ed., University of Miami
Major Professor: Dr. Kathy L. Guthrie

“Examining the Role of Cultural Responsiveness in Leadership Education Among Diverse Education Students”

Nuh Dag – Social, Historical and Philosophical Foundations of Education
B.S., University of Enzirkan
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Jeffrey A. Milligan

“Turkey’s Imam-Hatip Schools: Threat to Secular Democracy or Model of Integration?”

Fabrizio Fornara – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
B.A., Università degli Studi di Milano
M.A., Universitat de Barcelona
Major Professor: Dr. Vanessa P. Dennen

“Instagram for the Development of Foreign Language Students’ Intercultural Competence”

Marzul Hidayat – Emotional Learning (SEL) Curriculum in Malawi

Jeongmin Lee – The Transferability of the American Community Education: The Implementation of a Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) Curriculum in Malawi

Nurullizam Jamiat – Language Students’ Intercultural Competence

“The Transferability of the American Community College Model Into Indonesian Context for the Development of Its Akademi Komunitas”

Yujuia Huang – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
B.A., Tianjin Foreign Studies University
M.A., Zhejiang University
Major Professor: Dr. Valarie J. Shute

“Effects of Annotation Sharing and Guided Annotation Strategies on Second Language Reading”

Nurullahim Jamiat – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
B.S., Universiti Sains Malaysia
M.S., Universiti Sains Malaysia
Major Professor: Dr. James Klein

“Designing Problem Based Learning for Teachers in Malaysia: A Study of the Nine-Step Problem Design Process”

Youn Ah Jung – Early Childhood Education
B.A., Sookmyung Women’s University
M.S., Ewha Women’s University
Major Professor: Dr. Ithel Jones

“Early Educational Experiences and School Readiness: Academic and Social-Emotional Outcomes in Kindergarten and First Grade”

Jeongmin Lee – Sociocultural and International Development Education Studies
B.Ed., Daegu National University of Education
M.S., Florida State University
M.Ed., Seoul National University
Major Professor: Dr. Stephanie Simmons Zulikowski

“Expanding the Conceptualization of Basic Education: The Implementation of a Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) Curriculum in Malawi”

Taehyeong Lim – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
B.A., Chonnam National University
M.Ed., Chonnam National University
Major Professor: Dr. Vanessa Dennen

“Featured Student Profiles: An Instructional Blogging Strategy to Promote Student Interactions in Online Courses”

Zhongtian Lin – Measurement and Statistics
B.S., Nanjing Normal University
M.S.Ed., University of Miami
Major Professor: Dr. Insu Paek


Sicong Liu – Sport Psychology
B.S., Beijing Normal University
M.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Gershon Tenenbaum

“Thought Suppression Paradox in Student Athletes and Its Intervention”

Soheil Mansouri – Foreign and Second Language Education
B.A., Islamic Azad University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Mostafa Papi

“Impact of the Directed Motivational Currents on the Development of Heritage Persian Language Proficiency”

Samantha Renee Nix – Higher Education
B.A., University of Southern Mississippi
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Lara Perez-Felker

“Exclusivity through Challenge: Difficulty and Talent Beliefs in Mathematics-Intensive Science Fields”

Catherine A. Oakley – Education Policy and Evaluation
B.A., University of Central Florida
M.A., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Linda Schrader

“Policymaking in Florida’s Juvenile Justice Education: An Analysis of Three Policy Frameworks”

Monique Oluyemisi Oluseyi Oshelu – Higher Education
B.A., Furman University
M.P.A., University of Texas at El Paso
Major Professor: Dr. Robert Schwartz

“Limited-Resource Institutions as Casualties of the NCAA’s Academic Reform: A Predictive Analysis of Historically Black Colleges and Universities’ Male Student Athletes”

Kitchka Petrova – Education Policy and Evaluation
B.S., Sofia University
M.S., Moscow University
Major Professor: Dr. Toby J. Park

“The Effects of Race to the Top on Students’ Science Achievement”

Derrick Lee Pollock – Foreign and Second Language Education
B.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Elizabeth Jakubowski

“Black Students’ Experiences and Motivation to Pursue Foreign Language Study at an HBCU: A Holistic Single Case Study”

Wilma Fiona Proctor – Sport Management
B.A., Iowa State University
M.S., United States Sports Academy
Major Professor: Dr. Joshua Newman

“An Examination of the Challenges and Opportunities Facing Female Coaches in High Performance International Track and Field”

Silvia Regina Ramos Solli – Foreign and Second Language Education
B.A., Ibero Americana University
M.A., Mackenzie Presbyterian University
Major Professor: Dr. Marcy Driscoll

“Reading the World Beyond the Word: The Enactment of the Culture of Reading in English-Portuguese Biliterate Settings”

Kimberly L. Reid – Sociocultural and International Development Education Studies
B.A., Earlham College
M.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Helen Boyle

“Crossing Borders, Crossing Boundaries: Negotiating Identity in International Service Learning”

Jason Lee Ritchie – Sport Psychology
B.S., University of North Florida
M.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Gershon Tenenbaum

“Testing the Expanded Sport Official’s Decision-Making Model”

Jenay R. Sermon – Instructional Systems and Learning Technologies
B.S., Spelman University
M.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. James Klein

“Moving Metacognition Beyond Curriculum and Into Culture: Improving Marginalized Students’ Agency Through Motivation-Infused Metacognitive Regulation Training”

Sally R. Watkins – Higher Education
B.A., University of Alabama
M.Ed., Arizona State University
M.Ed., University of North Georgia
Major Professor: Dr. Robert A. Schwartz

“Contributions of Student Affairs Professional Organizations to Collegiate Student Leadership Programs in the Late Twentieth Century”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Mackenzie Brickley</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellie Anne Bright</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J. Brito</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Literature and Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Katherine Brooks</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Watson Brown III</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Michael Brozak</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberty Ann Bruce</td>
<td>Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kierara Alexia Bryant</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catherine Ann Buckler</td>
<td>Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Christine Buis</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Paul-Howe Burnham</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maren Alcolando Burns</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake R. Burstein</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Kalen Buxbaum</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Andrew Byrd</td>
<td>Environmental Science &amp; Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy Leigh Camp</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy Leigh Camp</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Cristina Cao</td>
<td>Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Graham Carlson</td>
<td>– Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peyton Busch Carper</td>
<td>(Editing, Writing, &amp; Media)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Carvin</td>
<td>(Editing, Writing, &amp; Media)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Vincent Miguel Castillo</td>
<td>– Environmental Science &amp; Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Chiock Pellon</td>
<td>– Literature and International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Jane Claus</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Irene Cleveland</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradley H. Close</td>
<td>– Computer Programming &amp; Applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talia Shea Colarussu</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Evans Cook</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Yvette Cooper</td>
<td>(Editing, Writing, &amp; Media)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Christopher Cordoves</td>
<td>(Editing, Writing, &amp; Media)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Gabriel Cortez</td>
<td>(Editing, Writing, &amp; Media)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Claire Coughlin</td>
<td>(Editing, Writing, &amp; Media)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlos Alberto Crespo</td>
<td>(Editing, Writing, &amp; Media)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Elizabeth Crimmis</td>
<td>(Editing, Writing, &amp; Media)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haley Elizabeth Cruzado</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Marie Curbeth</td>
<td>(Editing, Writing, &amp; Media)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefano D’Amico</td>
<td>(Editing, Writing, &amp; Media)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher James D’Avanzo</td>
<td>– Creative Writing and Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giovanna Lopes Reis da Silva</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Dashiell</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livin Davidson</td>
<td>– Literature and International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Lee Davis</td>
<td>– Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Davis</td>
<td>– Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ursula Kenisha Davy</td>
<td>– Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Alexandra Daza</td>
<td>– Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan Paige DeBerry</td>
<td>– Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Rose DeliaRocco</td>
<td>– Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Anna DeVore</td>
<td>– Environmental Science &amp; Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Dibiase</td>
<td>– Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Antonio DiSanto</td>
<td>– Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Alexander Doke</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariana Domine</td>
<td>– Creative Writing and Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Greyson Donn</td>
<td>– Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eliana Michelle DuBosar</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Olivia Dudley</td>
<td>– Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlin Eileen Dunn</td>
<td>– Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halley Michelle Durr</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceara Lorraine Ebbs</td>
<td>– Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Simone Edmonds</td>
<td>– Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Lynn Edwards</td>
<td>– Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kay Ashlee Edwards</td>
<td>– Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Eidenire</td>
<td>– Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaley Anne Eisenbrei</td>
<td>– Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Lynmarie Emerson Gunter</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Italian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Lynmarie Emerson Gunter</td>
<td>– Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Alexandra Erlow</td>
<td>– Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Melissa Espinosa</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoé Elizabeth Estevez</td>
<td>– Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Lauren Etherton</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science &amp; Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katia Nicole Fernandez</td>
<td>– Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Judith Fernandez</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoé Renée Ferquiner</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Marie Fiore</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clare Anne Fleming</td>
<td>– Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Steven Fossick</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arsen C. Frederic, Jr.</td>
<td>– Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braxton Harris Friday</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Marvin Fujan</td>
<td>– Environmental Science &amp; Policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Cara Galloway</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Anne Fleming</td>
<td>– Medical and Political Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Nicole Gardner</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke E. Boins</td>
<td>(CUM LAUDE) – Literature and International Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Victoria Bolger</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Booth</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatyana Robin Booz</td>
<td>(Editing, Writing, &amp; Media)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Bostom</td>
<td>– Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annie Noelle Boudet</td>
<td>– Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Scott Brandon</td>
<td>(MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan James Glynn</td>
<td>– Creative Writing and Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Charles Goldman</td>
<td>– Humanities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Raul Gonzalez</td>
<td>– Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Taylor Goodson</td>
<td>(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eden Rae Gordon</td>
<td>– Spanish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Marie Jeffries (CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Nicole Johnson – Humanities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid Paul Johnson – Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nat Jones (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Art History and Japanese Language &amp; Culture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall Sierra Junck – Humanities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cephas Mutwiri Kaburu – Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frances Kealy – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halsey Bell Keane (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing and International Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maryse Katherine Keeber – Literature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara Nicole Keimel – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna V. Kelley (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirsten Carol Kennedy – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Dabney Kern (CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science &amp; Policy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Kershaw – Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monica Vieira Key – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laiya Yasmeen Khan – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Patrick Kilgore – Philosophy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Taylor Kimball – Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaliyah Lachelle Kindred – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Scott King – Religion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Ann Knowlton – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek John Kohler – Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Guido Koutsoubos – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles William Krieger IV – Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Kim Kumar – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Foster Lacaille – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Joseph Lambert – Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Landau – Environmental Science &amp; Policy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kira Victoria Leasure – Literature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassandra Devin Ledger – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media and Psychology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malcolm Fengshuo Lei – Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Nicole Lenz – Humanities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac Michael Levine (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media and International Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian J. Levinson – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gail Beverly Levy – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallorrie Louise List (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Lloyd Little – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth London – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Gene Lopez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing and Media/Communication Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Elizabeth LoSasso – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Victoria Lutz (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Thomas Lyles – Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriela Gema Maceira (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Charles Macpherson – German and International Affairs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagan Mary Magee (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media and Spanish</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Marie Maier – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Alexander Malnasi (CUM LAUDE) – History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaina Blaze Manning – Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatsuhiko Mappe – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Marquez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph M. Marselli – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Nicole Marsh (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media and Communication Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katherine Alexandra Marshall (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Morgan Marsman – Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Rose Martinez – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Noelle Mathews – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Ryan McCarthy – Middle Eastern Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caleb Geddes McDaniel – Humanities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Miller McFadden, Jr. – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darius Oneal McGrew (WITH HONORS) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Scott Meeks – Literature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel Mejia – Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Raquel Metzger – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Christopher Meury (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Literature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Scott Millinoff – Environmental Science &amp; Policy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Gabriel Miranda – Environmental Science &amp; Policy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Antonio Moreira – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria T. Morgan – Literature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Alfred Morris (CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Ann Morton (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Nicole Moser – Environmental Science &amp; Policy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Mottesheard – Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Louis Mussman – Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Rose Nascarella – Humanities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric James Natelson – Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Joy Nelson (CUM LAUDE) – Religion</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raanan Gayle Niebel – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Wiley Nieds – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ugochi Nnaji – French</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Colleen Noonan – History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Robert Norris – Creative Writing and German</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Giovanni Novello – Chinese Language &amp; Culture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Anne Nowak (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media and Humanities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyson Taylor Nunziato – Environmental Science &amp; Policy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Jayne O’Hare (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Kathleen Oishi – Humanities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Nicole Oster (CUM LAUDE) – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaden Leymaster Orender – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriella Alexandra Orta Caamaño – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher P. Ortiz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Creative Writing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe MacLaine Osborne – Environmental Science &amp; Policy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas Charles Ott II – Computer Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Matthew Ouellette (CUM LAUDE) – History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deavan Marie Palm (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – French and Sport Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodrigo Manuel Paredes – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media and Political Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Reid Parsons – Editing, Writing, &amp; Media</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Christen Pascual – Japanese Language &amp; Culture and Biological Science</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teyvn LaMont Payne – Japanese Language &amp; Culture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brice Marie Antinori – Psychology
Ian Pablo Aponte – Environmental Science
Jenna Rose Aquino – Biochemistry
Brian Arana-Madriz – Biochemistry
Morgan Eileen Arneson – Biological Science
Zainab Omokwe Aro-Lambo – Psychology
Tomas Artagavyeba – Actuarial Science and Statistics
Emily Nicole Attanasio (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Michael Felix Audie, Jr. – Biological Science
Jylica Anne Naguit Aurelio – Psychology
Gabriela Maria Avalos (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biochemistry
Miranda Pauline Ave (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Seth Daniel Bacaner (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Ryan Walter Baker – Chemistry
Madison Sara Barbini (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
John Paul Barnes – Computer Science
Michelle Lee Barreenecha (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Giancarlo Jose Barrios (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Psychology
Natalie Barroso – Psychology
Chloe Ann Barron – Psychology
Alyssa Ann Barsky (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Diana Marcela Bastidas Vallejo – Psychology
Amanda Rossio Bastos (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Devan Lea Bater (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Psychology and International Affairs
Ahmad J. Bazzar – Meteorology
Shaun Daniel Bechard – Chemistry
Alexander Thomas Bell (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science
Mackenzie Elizabeth Bell (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Willis John Bell (CUM LAUDE) – Biochemistry
Shelby Kathryn Bennett – Statistics
Caitlyn DeMille Bergman – Psychology
Ronald Anthony Berry – Chemistry
LeeAnn Marie Berryman – Psychology
Ernest Roy Besse – Computer Science
Rachael Kathleen Best (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Brooke Alannah Bester – Psychology
Amanda Rose Beucler – Geology
Benjamin Travis Bingham – Biological Science
Kailee Alexandra Bird – Biological Science
Justin Marc Biro – Actuarial Science
Olivia Rose Bocker (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Psychology
Anna Michele Bollino – Biochemistry
Brooke Alannah Bont – Biological Science
Colton Patrick Boney – Biological Science
Stephanos Sebastian Bonito (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Caroline Kingsley Boone – Psychology
Emily Galit Bortnik – Psychology
Cody Bryan Boswell – Biological Science
Charles Erick Bowen – Meteorology
Brandon O. Boyd (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Joshua Caleb Boyd (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Logan Skyler Breton (CUM LAUDE) – Chemistry
Destiny Unique Bridges (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science
Rebecca Briggs-Placier – Psychology
Alyssa Ruth Briguglio – Meteorology
Eric C. Britt (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Physics
Alexandra Natalie Brockdorf (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Psychology
Nina Alexandra Broersky – Psychology
Bailey Patricia Brodgon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biochemistry
Jessica Ruth Bronstein (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Brinna J. Boyds – Psychology
Christine Marie Brookshire – Statistics
Savannah Grace Brovero – Biochemistry
Jeremy Taylor Brown – Biological Science
Lauren Andrea Brown (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Shaun Paul Brown – Computer Science
Rebecca Maria Bruegger (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Kelsey Louise Bruns – Psychology
Taylor Delayne Budine (WITH HONORS) – Psychology
Joseph Anthony Carretta II (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Maria Alejandra Caicedo (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Rachel Anne Cantelou – Actuarial Science
Christopher Graham Carlson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biochemistry
Kimiko Carmody-Carson – Psychology
Nicholas Donald Carnicelli – Geology
Bailey Alexander Caro – Psychology
Steven Eugene Carter, Jr. (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science
Lucas Michael Castiglia – Psychology
Erik Cass – Computer Science
Sidney Shiloh Cassidy – Geology
Cathleen Alexandra Cernkovic – Biological Science
Andrew Verghis Chacko (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Sophia Paranom Chaitha (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Aejona Ashanti Chambers – Psychology
Raine William Chambers – Computer Crime – Computer Science
Makenna Elisabeth Chandler – History
Karan Vinod Chandnani Keswani – Computer Crime - Computer Science
Erica Charles – Psychology
Elaina Lilly Chason – Psychology
Jasmine Camille Chavis – Biological Science
Julia Maria Chen – Psychology
Allison Pui-Yun Cheung – Psychology
Kirsten Christensen (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Psychology and Statistics
Samantha Chuck – Biochemistry
Kali Ann Cilani (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Justin John Cillane – Psychology
Emily Elizabeth Claveau – Chemistry and Chinese Language & Culture
Elizabeth Hope Clavijo – Biochemistry
Jasmine Ahsanna-Elicia Clayton (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Criminology
Karen Elizabeth Clemons (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Mallory Grace Clinar (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Rachael D. Coates – Psychology
Alexander Cohen – Psychology
Rachele Lauren Connolly – Psychology
Benjamin Guy Cook – Computer Science
Riley Heathcer Cook – Psychology
Virginia Magan Cook – Biological Science
Audrey Kirsten Cordoba – Psychology
Nicole Michelle Coroebas – Psychology
Jacob Ashley Corey – Computer Science
Adam Charles Kota – Psychology
Ruthelen Evangeline Cox (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Psychology and Religion
Rachel Marie Crabtree – Biological Science
Sarah Emily Crawford (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Zachary Allen Crew – Psychology
Sierah Veronica Crisler (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Psychology
Scott W. Crow – Computer Science
Brandon Robert Crowther (CUM LAUDE) – Biochemistry
Maylan Marie Cruikshank – Psychology
Julie Michele Cruz (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Fritz Gerald Cuaboy (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
John Vincent Cucci II – Psychology
Alexis Cullen – Psychology
Ronald Engelke Cunha – Applied & Computational Mathematics
Shannon Elizabeth Cunningham (CUM LAUDE) – Actuarial Science
Joseph Robert Cuomo – Psychology
Adam Dajani (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Kevin Michael Dale – Psychology
Andrew Tyler Dao (CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Science
Lauren Shelby Davis – Psychology and Criminology
Samantha Rose Davis – Psychology and Editing, Writing & Media
Shelby Taylor Davis (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Chemistry
Daman Luis Dawson – Psychology
Steven Edward Dawson, Jr. (CUM LAUDE) – Anthropology
Danielle De Gref (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Monique Oliveira De Lemos – Psychology
Taylor A. Deacon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Actuarial Science
Gabriella Maria Dean (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Ama Lomonie Degbeon – Biological Science
Monique Marie Del Sorbo – Biological Science
Andrew Albert Delgado – Biological Science
Jesse P. Delgado – Environmental Science
Karielys Delgado-Delgado – Psychology
Lindsey Christine Deli (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Caitria Ellen Shea Delucci – Psychology and Sociology
Celine Bjercke Demeo (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Emily Rose Denison – Psychology
Stanley Lucas Denny – Physics & Astrophysics and Applied & Computational Mathematics
Mehriuk Derohan – Chemistry
Heather Desensi – Psychology
Harriette Elizabeth Houser (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Jade Michee Howard (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Huetteman (CUM LAUDE) – (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science
Caroline Kayla Hughes – Psychology
Rachel Corine Hughes (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Applied & Computational Mathematics
Rachel Corine Hughes (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Statistics
Christian Edward Hummer – Psychology
Joseph Robert Hunter (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Applied & Computational Mathematics
Nabil Luciel Hurtado Berrocal – Actuarial Science
Albert Rene Iglesias, Jr. – Biological Science
Aniko Elizabeth Illes (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Emily Caye Imboden – Psychology
Izeze Izo – Psychology
Alexander Mark Jackson – Physical Science
Gloria Laura Jackson (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Keenan Malik Jackson – Psychology
Allison Kate Jacobs (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Uriel Lucene Jean-Baptiste – Biochemistry
Ashley Laquissha-Mekka Jeanty – Psychology
Petar H. Jen – Biochemistry
Olivia Evelyn Jennings – Biological Science
Paris Ann Jennings – Environmental Science
Ji Sue Jeong – Chemistry
Monika Noelia Jimenez – Psychology
Sarahane Christelle Joanem – Biological Science
Aysia Monet Lynette Johnson – Biochemistry
Courtney Lynn Johnson – Biological Science
Nicholas Alexander Eugene Johnson (CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Trevor Douglas Johnson – Meteorology
Emily Jones (CUM LAUDE) – Anthropology and Classical Civilizations
Nat Jones (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science
Nicole Elizabeth Jones – Psychology
Nina Anne Jones – Psychology
Bradley Cheyenne Jordan – Computer Science
Guivens Joseph – Biological Science
Sarah Margaret Joyce (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Human Resource Management
Brandon Alexander Kagrise – Environmental Science
Jessica Amelia Kaminsky – Psychology
Shivan Kanagaraj – Psychology
Farrah Karimipour (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Zackary Louis Karr – Psychology
Kate Dominique Kasperski – Biological Science
Morgan Patricia Kelleher (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Anthropology
Caitlin Nicole Kelly (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Nicholas Michael Kelton – Computer Science
Jason Lazarus Kent – Psychology
Wajihah Mumtaj Khalid – Biochemistry
Yasmine Kabir Khan – Biological Science
Bayan Khalid – Computer Science
Daniel Lucas Kidder – Statistics
Casey May Kincaid – Biological Science
Adam Robert King – Psychology
Kristen Marie Kingston – Psychology and Theatre
Zoe Alexis Kinkead (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Michelle Brynn Kirschneider – Psychology
Morgan Kay Klaevemann – Biological Science
Hannah Renee Klein – Biological Science
Brandon Vincent Knetz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Psychology
Clayton Elliott Koon – Actuarial Science
Westin Matthew Kosater – Biochemistry
Luana Kosciuczuk (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science and Statistics
Kayla Raquel Kotaiik (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Abigail Marie Kreuser (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Jessica Rachel Krop – Psychology
Samantha Nicole Kruger (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Ryan Jay Krumins (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Destiny Marie Kruzel – Psychology
Phoebe Rae Kurtz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Casey Nicole LaBelle – Biochemistry
Nicholas Alexander Laboe – Biological Science
Diana Andreaa Lacatusu (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science
Caroline Elaine Lacy – Psychology
Allexya Lago – Psychology
Madison Jesse Lake – Psychology
Kaitlin Brooke Lammert – (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Robyn Elizabeth Landy (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Spencer Evan Lane – Environmental Science
Dalton Wesley Langford – Environmental Science
Amy Allison Lau Koo – Psychology
Andrew Louis Lazo (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Jennifer Marlene Le Patourel (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science
Cassandra Moreen Leahy (CUM LAUDE) – Meteorology
Mckayla Ann Lein (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biochemistry
Zachary Harrison Lender – Psychology
Alexander Robert Leon (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Actuarial Science
Joshua Elferd Lorber – Computer Science
Jacey Anne Lesesne – Psychology
Apple Hung Levine (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Actuarial Science
Ari A. Ilvy – Biological Science
Heather Elyse Levy (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Environmental Science
Matthew Paul Lichtenstein (CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Taylor Ray Lilliott – Environmental Science
Sarah Lindeman – Geology
Anna Marie Lister – Psychology
Alyssa Rose Lohmann – Actuarial Science
Claudia Lopez – Psychology and Spanish
 Erick Xavier Lopez – Biological Science
Matthew David Lopez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychiatry
Brenda Lucía Lorenzo – Psychology
Quinan Daniel Louge – Statistics
Francois Louis – Psychology and African-American Studies
Ann-Aisha Louis-Charles – Biochemistry
Christopher Robert Love – Environmental Science
Ellen Louise de la Loire Lovelace – Psychological Science
Magen Elizabeth Lowe (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Family and Child Sciences
Brenda Lozius – Psychology
Danmin Lu – Biochemistry
Kindred Michelle Lubeck – Psychology
Christopher Dalton Luke – Actuarial Science
Morgan Carrere Lykes – Psychology
Kassandra Ashley Lynch (CUM LAUDE) – Biology/FSU-Teach and Science or Mathematics Teaching/FSU-Teach
Kyle Laurence Lynch – Actuarial Science
Savannah Raphael Madsaac – Actuarial Science
Cameron Olivia Makeever – Psychology
Thomas M. Malone – Computer Science
Maurizio Maltagliati – Statistics
Lauren Nicolette Mangrum (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Michaela Manias (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Nevin Manimala – Statistics
Alexandra Mikaela Manresa (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Damien Maradona – Environmental Science
Kristen Jade Marchena – Biological Science
Veronica Marie Marcos – Psychology
Kendra Jane Marcum – Environmental Science
Heather Era Maros (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Caitlin Lilia Marquis (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Desiree Lynne Marropodi – Psychology
Ari Chatyon Marsh – Biological Science
Brooke Marie Marshall – Meteorology
Cheyenne Mackenzie Marshall – Psychology
Diana Carolina Martinez – Psychology
Emily Martinez – Psychology
Jorge Andres Martinez – Biomathematics
Paul Martinez (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Benjamin Curtis Maryland – Actuarial Science
Lina K. Masalkhi (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Chemical Science
Widsadou Maurice – Actuarial Science
Amanda Marie Maxion (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Charity Joy Maxwell (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Montana Tori May (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Caroline Brooke Mayers (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Haley Mayr – Environmental Science
Taylor Joe McAlpin – Biological Science
Kamrie Corrine McNulty – Psychology
Dulce Maria McCarthy-Chavez – Psychology
Melissa Nicole McCartney – Biological Science
Juliette Jean McClelland (CUM LAUDE) – Actuarial Science
Marissa Amber McClendon (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Ashley Noel McCloskey – Biological Science
Sierra Combeskey (CUM LAUDE) – Actuarial Science
Matthew John McCourt – Meteorology
Shelby Louise McCrackin (CUM LAUDE) – Mathematics/FSU-Teach and Science or Mathematics Teaching/FSU-Teach
Abigail Rose McCullough (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Lauren Kelley Mcdaniel (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Emily Alexandra McDonald – Editing, Writing, & Media
Kendall A. McIntosh – Biochemistry
Sam McKe – Psychology
Daniel McKeever – Actuarial Science
Carly Elizabeth McKinley-Caspangelo – Biological Science
Lydia Elizabeth Roach – Biochemistry
Cassidy Lynn Robinson – Biological Science
Marc-Anthony Gerard Roby – Meteorology and Applied & Computational Mathematics
Bryan Rodriguez – Biological Science
Cindy Rodriguez – Biochemistry
Yarelis Michelle Rodriguez – Psychology
Jacqueline Rose Rodriguez-Stanley (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Psychology
Justin James Roff – Biological Science
Jennifer A. Rogers (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science
Carly Jane Roman – Biological Science
Sophia Nicole Roman – Psychology
Payton Chandler Romano (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Melissa Rony – Psychology
Alec Hayden Roth – Psychology
Sophie Reiley Rottenberg (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science and International Affairs
Phalguna Rrusimugadi (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Computer Science
Megan Elizabeth Rushlow – Psychology
Storme McKenzie Ryenearson – Psychology
Krystina Ambek-Typkey – Biological Science
Melissa Susanda Sareth – Psychology
Leila Saghatchian Moghadam Sabet (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Christopher Sean Sabol – Statistics
Aashna Sachanandani Moorjani – Actuarial Science
Nicole Danielle Sager – Psychology
Martin Saint Juste – Statistics
Emily Rae Salamone – Psychology
Martina Cristina Salazar Grande – Biological Science
Daniela Lanuz Salguero – Psychology
Michael O’Neill San Juan (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Alyssa Meagan Sanchez (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Kevin Sanchez (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Chemistry
Bethany Carol Sanders – Computer Science
Kari Lynn Sanders (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Diana Lorraine Sandevski – Psychology
Carol Adriana Sanjines – Anthropology
David Andrew Sanders – Biological Science
Kacey Lynn Saurier – Psychology
Savannah Danielle Savadel (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science
Danny Sayan – Statistics
Trevor Christian Sayers (CUM LAUDE) – Actuarial Science and Economics
Hannah Paige Schaffer (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Alexander Madison Scheltema – Biomathematics
David Scher-Arazi – Computer Science and Applied & Computational Mathematics
Anna Rebecca Schiffer – Mathematics
Brooke Elizabeth Schloth (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science and Chemistry
Fabienne Charlotte Schmid – Biological Science
McKenzie Ryan Schmiedeke (CUM LAUDE) – Actuarial Science
Christina Marie Schmitt – Biological Science
Garrett Schmitt – Computer Science
Kevin Tyler Schmitz – Biological Science
Morgan Blair Schneider – Psychology
Chris P. Schoborg (CUM LAUDE) – Statistics
Alyssa Laura Schubert (CUM LAUDE) – Biomathematics
Ashley Julieann Schwartz – Psychology
Benjamin Vincent George Schwartz (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Courtney Ann Scott (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Chelsea Renee Scrivani – Statistics
Kesharna Simone Searsley – Statistics
Carson Aylsworth Segler – Biological Science
Meagan Renee Sellards (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Amy Nicole Sepulveda – Psychology
Jaime Luis Sepulveda – Biological Science
Kendra Simone Seraley – Statistics
Leo Seslija – Psychology
Danielle Sevilla – Psychology
Alexandra Nicole Sexton (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Curtisha Tamara Shacklewood – Psychology
Sabina Shakoor – Biological Science
Sisay Alemayehu Shalemo (CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Dana Shani (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology and Criminology
Brandy Selee Shea – Biological Science
Emily Rose Sheehan – Psychology
Lia Wang Sheppard – Psychology
Courtney Nicole Shorter (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Psychology
Noa Ethan Smrener – Computer Criminology
Computer Science
Rachel Lynn Shultz – Biological Science
Sara Alexandra Sigel (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Psychology
Ryan Singh Sikand – Computer Science
Taryn Williams – Biological Science
Natalie Simonin (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Psychology
Jordan Elizabeth Singletary – Environmental Science
Anisha Singla – Statistics
Zachary Eli Sirotto (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Veronica Ashley Sitaras – Biological Science
Jessica Small – Psychology
Alexa Brooke Smith (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Andrew Thomas Smith – Biological Science
Christian Jonathan Smith (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Ciara O’Neal Smith – Chemical Science
Dominique Nathan Smith – Computer Science
Emmalee Alesse Smith – Psychology
Grayson Frederick Smith – Computer Science
Holly Ann Smith – Environmental Science
Jordan Alexander Smith (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Physics and Applied & Computational Mathematics
Kyle Delaney Smith – Biological Science
Allison Caroline Snyder (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Mathematics
Aaron Khan Sobel – Biological Science
Sebastian Soffici – Computer Science
Andrea Carolina Solis (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Avery Joann Solly Gilbert – Psychology
Jacob M. Sonder (CUM LAUDE) – Biochemistry
Kendra Lee Spalding (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Meteorology
Emily Marie Spiteri (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Actuarial Science
Carolina Stobie – Actuarial Science
Joshua Michael Stacy – Biochemistry
Elizabeth Ann Staley – Biological Science
Valeska Maria Stammati – Biological Science
Julie Francis Staton – Psychology
Catherine Lynn Stauffer (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Meteorology
Midori May Stewart – Psychology
Shannon Camille Stotler – Biological Science
Vail Celeste Strazzulla – Psychology
Cassady Voight Stucker – Biological Science
Taylor Marie Stutzman – Biomathematics
June Eli Suh (CUM LAUDE) – Statistics
Sydney Alan Summersville – Environmental Science
Amanda Rae Sunseri – Psychology
Hanna Mariem Susi – Environmental Science
Kevin James Sutton – Biological Science
Nicholas Swanson (CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Biochemistry
Kristopher Swartzman – Psychology
Gregory Lloyd Tackett – Statistics
Gianna Rose Tarquinio – Environmental Science and Biological Science
Mckenzie Caroline Taylor (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Eric Vail Templeman – Biomathematics
Jacob Eric Tempier (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Mathew Tepley – Computer Science
Kayla Chanell Thomas – Chemical Science
Scott Zachary Tilbrook – Biological Science
Amy Bian Tillotson – Psychology
Steven William Tolbert – Applied & Computational Mathematics
Stephen William Tolbert – Physics
Geordan Kathleen Tolley – Psychology
Justin Roger Tomlinson (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
Maddison Leigh Toney – Biological Science
Taylor Sherice Trammell (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science
Molly Katherine Triggs – Biological Science
Robert Lake Troy – Environmental Science
Julia Marie Turri – Biological Science
Sean Merrill Turner (CUM LAUDE) – Actuarial Science and Statistics
Angela Uderme Udongwo – Biological Science
Erin Elizabeth Uji – Psychology
Emily Mary Uquidi (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Chemistry
Leah Elizabeth Ull (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Victoria Anne Valdes (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Manuela Valdivieso – Psychology
Cayla Elizabeth Van Alstine (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) (WITH HONORS) – Biological Science
Laura Vanegas (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Brandon Lee Vargas – Computer Science
Sara Nicole Vaught – Psychology
Leilaniie Vega Figueroa (CUM LAUDE) – Biochemistry
Alison Nicole Vela (CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science
Antonia Veltcheva – Biological Science
Zehariah Lee Vickers (CUM LAUDE) – Environmental Science
Molly Elizabeth Villani – Psychology
Karly Brianne Villar – Psychology
Michelle Gail Villars (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Maria Alejandra Vinent – Psychology
Danielle Elizabeth Voigt – Psychology
Marina Rose Von Zimmerman (CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Deniece Caroline Wade (SUMMA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
William C. Wagner (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Computer Science
James Ronald Wainscott – Psychology
Ian Stefan Danos Walker (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biochemistry
Madilynn Hope Walker (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Victoria Christine Walker – Biological Science
Tammie MacMurtry Carelli – Psychology
Tyler Lane Wark (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Hollie Washington – Psychology
Tommy Joseph Watts (CUM LAUDE) – Psychology
Niesha Dioardo Weeks – Psychology
Kechi Weir – Computer Science
Sydney Janet Welch – Meteorology
Kayla Marie Wellman – Psychology
Gray Munro Welton – Psychology
Kylie Elizabeth Wessels (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Jacqueline Cora White (CUM LAUDE) – Biomathematics
Billie Whitehead – Psychology and Social Science
Sarah Jane Widner (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Biological Science
Cassidy Sophia Wiewiora (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) – Statistics and Psychology
Sarah Jane Widner – Psychology
James R. Cross
Cody Scott Conant
Emily Karyn Childers
Timothy David Burnside
Alycia Lee Balestrier Berry
Alexis Aquino Pérez
Desire Loren Ameigh – Classical Archaeology
Kylie Elizabeth Wessels – History
Candace Shadia Daymond – Literature
Nerea Delgado Fernandez – Spanish
Yiran Duan – Anthropology
Olivia Ann Dunham – Classical Archaeology
Carlos Devin Fernandez – Italian Studies
Taylor Alexandra Fisk – German Studies
Malachy Charles Fitzpatrick – French
Cameron Kyle Bender Foltz – Religion
Eduardo Manuel Garcia-Molina – Ancient History
Stevon Taylor Gray – Literature
Matthew Garrett Guerdat – History
Tara K. Hagan – Digital Humanities
Haley Iliff – Religion
Kaley C. Jenison – Literature
Chelsea Quynn Joslin – Public History
Madeleine Anna Kahl – Literature
Kimberly Ann Kent – History
Michelle Christine Lenartz – Classical Archaeology
Megan Angela Mahoney – Spanish
Lauren Michelle Mastnick – Literature
Shavonne Marie McAndrew – Digital Humanities
Megan Anne McKeen – French
Hannah Beth Menendez – Literature
Katja Meyer – German Studies
Marina Ann Morgan – Spanish
Lydia Ellen Nabors – Public History
Corbin Glen Nall – Religion
Marigry Brooke Nevitt – Philosophy
Cody Scott Nicholson – History
Augustus Leo O'Neill – Spanish
Caroline Maria Pryor – Slavic
Jeremy Robert Redmond – Philosophy
Pylpy Romanov – Slavic
Callan Corrinn Roten – French
Jacqueline Sandra Ruay – Spanish
Kristi Marie Simon – History
Robert Austin Skipper – Spanish
Shelby Angeline Smith – Public History
Paige Margaret Sullivan – Spanish
Marshall Joseph Thompson – Philosophy
Sarah Nicole Tremper – German
Ludovica Valentini – Italian Studies
Justin Robert Vos – History
Jennifer Myers Weigel – Classical Archaeology
Rebekka Sandra White – German Studies
Austen Elizabeth Wilkes – Italian Studies
Peter K. Williams – Anthropology
Danielle Regina Wirsansky – Classical Archaeology
Anna Yarbrough – Slavic

Master of Fine Arts

With Major In

Kylie Matthew Kineman – Creative Writing
Colleen Patricia Mayo – Creative Writing
Jonathan Mark Mundell – Creative Writing
Alaina Janelle Symanovich – Creative Writing
Olbomachukwu Calvin Umeozor – Creative Writing

Master of Science

With Major In

Joel Alfred Elinam Adablah – Analytical Chemistry
Anna Ioannidis Adams – Analytical Chemistry
Sigrun Carol Ahquist – Computer Science
Fahad Al Amer – Statistics
Haifa Aldossari – Computer Science
Charles Tyler Alley – Financial Mathematics
Weerapat Amornrattanapong – Cyber Security
Elizabeth Rose Anderson – Psychology
Benjamin Walsh Asher – Physics
Othniel Ashidam – Financial Mathematics
Herman Franklin Autore – Statistics
Suliman Al Hemali Ayad – Chemistry
Brian Bartoldson, Jr. – Computational Science
Shane Daniel Bennett – Computer Criminology
Corrine Michelle Bradley – Aquatic Environmental Sciences
Stefan Brits – Organic Chemistry
Joy Marie Bushnell – Computer Science
Scott Michael Byfield – Geology
Savannah Dianne Thomson Carroll – Psychology
Ricardo Castillo – Computer Science
Sudesha Chakraborty – Physics
Chao Chen – Statistics
Chung Kuang Chen – Statistics
Tian Chen – Financial Mathematics
Abhishek Chennakeshavaiah – Computer & Network Systems Administration
Mohammad Imran Chowdhury – Computer Science
Michael T. Conry – Computational Science
Kaitlen Ashley Dahlberg – Psychology
Grady Charles Denton – Computer Criminology
– Computer Science
Kassandra Karrkens Derf – Geology
Debanjana Dey – Financial Mathematics
Marylin Diaz – Psychology
Tania Vanessa Duarte – Psychology
Jordyn Paige Elliott – Psychology
Keke Feng – Physics
Brandon Taylor Fish – Geology
Terence Brooks Fisher, Jr. – Physics
Clara Marie Foster – Psychology
Katherine Elizabeth Gamblin – Anthropology
Anthony John Gillis – Aquatic Environmental Sciences
Leon Gonzalez – Computer Science
Edgar Gonzalez Rodriguez – Organic Chemistry
Skyler Brooke Guest – Psychology
Jingxiong Guo – Statistics
David Allen Hardy – Chemistry
Mir Anamul Hasan – Computer Science
Douglas Michael Hennenfent – Computer Science
Emma Louise Herbach – Biostatistics
Mary Bernadette Hertz – Inorganic Chemistry
Sean Patrick Hill – Chemistry
Amana Laurie Hosten – Meteorology
Wenqi Hu – Statistical Data Science
Xieyining Huang – Clinical Psychology
Chelsea Marlene Humphreys – Financial Mathematics
Bradley Huff – Statistics
Lauren Nicole Irwin – Clinical Psychology
Sean Jackson – Biological Science
Carly Anne Jamarowicz – Statistical Data Science
Dakota Vincent Janowsky – Psychology
Ding Jiang – Statistics
Jae Hyun Jo – Financial Mathematics
Thomas Peter Johansen – Statistics
Kanchanah Kannathass – Statistics
Thomas Bryce Kelly – Oceanography
Donngu Kim – Statistics
Suho Kim – Physics
Madelon Joy Kolovich – Psychology
Rebekah Sariah Landbeck – Cognitive Psychology
Kelly Lavaughn Ledford – Anthropology
Weijia Leng – Analytical Chemistry
Keqiao Li – Statistics
Xin Li – Statistics
Yun Lin – Statistics
Josue Liriano – Organic Chemistry
Shanshan Liu – Statistics
Shu Liu – Physics
Xueying Liu – Statistics
Jing Lu – Physics
Yi Luo – Statistics

THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY – Spring Commencement 2018
James Cheung – Computational Science  
(Material Science)  
B.S., Florida State University  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Max Gunzburger  
“Overcoming Geometric Limitations of the Finite Element Method: Application to Second Order Elliptic Boundary Value and Interface Problems”  
Taylor A. Clement – Literature  
B.A., University of Louisiana at Lafayette  
M.A., University of Tennessee, Knoxville  
Major Professor: Dr. Anne B. Coldiron  
“Book Illustration and Intersemiotic Translation in Early Modern England”  
Emily M. Darrow – Biological Science  
B.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Brian P. Chadwick  
“Characterizing the Functional Role and Epigenetic Regulation of Large Tandem Repeats on the Inactive X Chromosome”  
Sunny Das – Biological Science  
B.Sc., University of Calcutta  
M.Sc., University of Calcutta  
Major Professor: Dr. Brian P. Chadwick  
“Genome Editing of the Disease Locus D4Z4 as a Means to Ameliorate Gene Misperregulation in Facioscapulohumeral Muscular Dystrophy”  
Jose David Delgado-Saldarriaga – Materials Chemistry  
B.A., Universidad del Valle  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Joseph B. Schlenoff  
“Tailoring Surfaces – From Polyelectrolyte Design to Thin Film Coatings”  
Kumaresh Dhara – Statistics  
B.S., Indian Statistical Institute  
M.S., Indian Statistical Institute  
Major Professor: Dr. Debajyoti Sinha  
“Computationally Feasible Single Index Models for Bio-medical studies”  
Atanaska Zapryanova Dobreva – Biomathematics  
B.A., Marymount University  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Nicholas Cogan  
“Using Mathematical Tools to Investigate the Autoimmune Hair Loss Disease Alopecia Areata”  
Adam Gabriel Duncan – Statistics  
B.A., University of Maine  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Anuj Srivastava  
“Statistical Shape Analysis of Neuronal Tree Structures”  
Sepideh Ebadi – Biomathematics  
B.S., University of Tehran  
Major Professor: Dr. Nick Cogan  
“Evolutionary Dynamics of Bacterial Persistence under Nutrient/Antibiotic Actions”  
Christopher Jordan Evoniuk – Organic Chemistry  
B.S., University of Oregon  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Igor Alabugin  
“The Development of New Strategies to Harness Radicals for the Preparation of N-Heterocycles”  
Peyman Faizian – Computer Science  
B.S., University of Tehran  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Xin Yuan  
“Design and Evaluation of Networking Techniques for the Next Generation of Interconnection Networks”  
Amanda Furiasses – Religion  
B.A., North Central College  
M.A., Loyola University Chicago  
Major Professor: Dr. Matthew Goff  
“Occupying the Law: Military, Mimicry, Masculinity”  
Joshua Paul Gagnier – Organic Chemistry  
B.S., East Carolina University  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Albert E. Stiegem  
“Microwave Effects on Homogeneous Claissen Rearrangement and Heterogeneous Catalyzed Hydroalkoxylation”  
Daniel E. Galvís – Biomathematics  
B.S., Florida State University  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Richard Bertram  
“Distributed Neural Network Models for Birdsong Production”  
Arad Gigi – History  
B.A., The Hebrew University of Jerusalem  
M.A., The Hebrew University of Jerusalem  
Major Professor: Dr. Rafe Blaufarb  
“The Materiality of Empire: Forts, Labor, and the Colonial State in the French Lesser Antilles, 1661-1776”  
Russell Henderson Glazer – Meteorology  
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Vasubandhu Misra  
“Ice Versus Liquid Water Saturation in Regional Climate Simulations of the Indian Summer Monsoon”  
Logan Cole Krajewski – Analytical Chemistry  
B.S., University of Maryland, Baltimore County  
Major Professor: Dr. Alan G. Marshall  
“Oxygen Analysis of Complex Petroleum Mixtures by Ultrahigh Resolution Mass Spectrometry”  
Jennifer Anne LaCosse – Social Psychology  
B.A., University of Michigan  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ashby Plant  
“Antiprejudice Among White Americans and the Proactive Fight to End Discrimination Toward Black Americans”  
Emily Michelle Lee – Biological Science  
B.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Hengli Tang  
“Elucidating a Mechanism for Hepatitis C Virus Induced Steatosis and Identification of Anti-Viral Compounds for Treating Zika Virus Infection”  
Sean Patrick Hill – Materials Chemistry  
B.S., Louisiana State University  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Kenneth Hanson  
“Electronically Coupled Photon Upconversion Solar Cells via Molecular Self-assembled Bilayers”  
Longqian Hu – Physics  
B.S., University of Science and Technology of China  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Peng Xiong  
“Transport and Tunneling Investigation of Strongly Correlated Superconducting and Magnetic Thin Films”  
Ji Huang – Biological Science  
B.S., Huazhong Agricultural University  
Major Professor: Dr. Karen M. McGinnis  
“Characterizing Gene Network and RNA Mediated Gene Regulation in Maize”  
Jennifer Erin Irish – Spanish  
B.A., Georgia College & State University  
M.A., West Virginia University  
Major Professor: Dr. Delia Poey  
“Strangers at Home: Re/Presenting Intersectional Identities in Contemporary Caribbean Latina Narratives”  
Sharanya Jayaraman – Computer Science  
B.S., Anna University  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Michael Mascagni  
“Fault Simulation, Detection and Analysis for Monte Carlo Computational Resilience”  
Anshika Kapur – Biochemistry  
B.S., Guru Gobind Singh Indraprastha University  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Hedi Mattoussi  
“Peptide Facilitated Intracellular Delivery of Inorganic Nanoparticles”  
Kate Kimball – Creative Writing  
B.S., University of Utah  
M.F.A., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University  
Major Professor: Professor Elizabeth Stuckey-French  
“The Misbegotten Sisterhood”  
Logan Cole Krajewski – Analytical Chemistry  
B.S., University of Maryland, Baltimore County  
Major Professor: Dr. Alan G. Marshall  
“Oxygen Analysis of Complex Petroleum Mixtures by Ultrahigh Resolution Mass Spectrometry”  
Jennifer Anne LaCosse – Social Psychology  
B.A., University of Michigan  
M.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Ashby Plant  
“Antiprejudice Among White Americans and the Proactive Fight to End Discrimination Toward Black Americans”  
Emily Michelle Lee – Biological Science  
B.S., Florida State University  
Major Professor: Dr. Hengli Tang  
“Elucidating a Mechanism for Hepatitis C Virus Induced Steatosis and Identification of Anti-Viral Compounds for Treating Zika Virus Infection”
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Major Professor(s)</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hua-Yi Lin</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>National Chiao Tung University</td>
<td>Dr. Arash Fahim</td>
<td>Financial Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., National Chiao Tung University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Wei Wu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Optimal Portfolio Execution under Time-Varying Liquidity Constraints”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuyi Liu</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Beijing Normal University</td>
<td>Dr. Reinier Leushuis</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Wei Wu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Generalized Mahalanobis Depth in Point Process and Its Application in Neural Coding and Semi-Supervised Learning in Bioinformatics”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merry Elizabeth Low</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>Samford University</td>
<td>Dr. Roy Baumeister</td>
<td>Religious Beliefs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Gordon-Conwell Theological Seminary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Martin T. Kavka</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“After Essentialism: Possibilities in Phenomenology of Religion”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J. MacKenzie</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>SUNY at Cortland</td>
<td>Dr. Roy Baumeister</td>
<td>Social Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Roy Baumeister</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Expressing Gratitude and Gaining (or Losing) Status: Can Gratitude Serve as a Status Cue?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Alistair McCrory</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>University of North Dakota</td>
<td>Dr. John Corrigan</td>
<td>Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. John Corrigan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Sincerely Held Religious Beliefs: A History”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisha C. Mechtley</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Millikin State University</td>
<td>Dr. Alan Lemmon</td>
<td>Computational Science (Biological Science)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., Arizona State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Alan Lemmon</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Utilities for Off-Target DNA Mining in Non-model Organisms and Querying for Phylogenetic Patterns”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shahriar Memaran</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>University of Tehran</td>
<td>Dr. Luis Balicas</td>
<td>Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Luis Balicas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“p-n Junctions Based on 2-D Semiconductors”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Md Atiqul Islam Mollah</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology</td>
<td>Dr. Xin Yuan</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Xin Yuan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Modeling and Comparison of Large-Scale Interconnect Designs”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ross Douglas Moret</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Palm Beach Atlantic University</td>
<td>Dr. John Kelsay</td>
<td>Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Florida Atlantic University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Valparaiso University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.Div., Princeton Theological Seminary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. John Kelsay</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“More than Discourse: Islam, Others, and Radicalization in the West”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anwesha Mukherjee</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Presidency College, Kolkata</td>
<td>Dr. Daniel McGee</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Daniel McGee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Using Net Benefit Curves in a Model Performance Measure for Examining Clinical Relevance”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaity Banerjee Mukherjee</td>
<td>M.S.</td>
<td>University of Kalyani</td>
<td>Dr. Piyush Kumar</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Xiwen Liu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Segmentation and Structure Determination in Electron Microscopy”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tathagata Mukherjee</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>University of Kalyani</td>
<td>Dr. Michael Ruse</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Diane K. Roberts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Contributions to Problems in Topology Control of Unmanned Aerial Systems”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob J. Newberry</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>University of Mississippi</td>
<td>Dr. Michael Ruse</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.F.A., University of Mississippi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Diane K. Roberts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Approaching Rapture”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey M. O’Connell, Jr.</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Furman University</td>
<td>Dr. Michael Ruse</td>
<td>Philosophy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Michael Ruse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Reading Nietzsche in Light of Emerson”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Perfetti</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>University of Barcelona</td>
<td>Dr. Alfred Mele</td>
<td>Literature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., University of Barcelona</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Alfred Mele</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Free Will, Luck, and Indoctrination”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen Alexander Quinlan</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Berry College</td>
<td>Dr. David Kirby</td>
<td>Creative Writing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.F.A., Washington University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. David Kirby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Imago”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tania Arline Reynolds</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>University of California, Los Angeles</td>
<td>Dr. Jon Maner</td>
<td>Social Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professors: Dr. Jon Maner and Dr. Roy Baumeister</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Bless Her Heart! Does Apparent Concern Help Women in Reputational Competition?”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Ashman Roark</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>St. Mary’s University</td>
<td>Dr. Matthew Goff</td>
<td>Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Loyola University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Matthew Goff</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“A Crisis of Wisdom: The Early Enoch Apocalypses and the Cultural Politics of Knowledge in the Hellenistic Age”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Ryan Roeb</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Cedarville University</td>
<td>Dr. Amanda Porterfield</td>
<td>Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Amanda Porterfield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey Lowe Rogers</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill</td>
<td>Dr. Jeffrey Chanton</td>
<td>Oceanography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Russell Boot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“System Recovery and Organic Matter Variability: A Tale of Two Sources”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nelson A. Roque</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Florida State University</td>
<td>Dr. Amanda Porterfield</td>
<td>Cognitive Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Amanda Porterfield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Reliably Measuring Attention Capture: Challenges and New Approaches”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meredith Morgan Ross</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Florida State University</td>
<td>Dr. Amanda Porterfield</td>
<td>Religion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Amanda Porterfield</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Mainline Protestantism, Scholarship, and the Twentieth Century Church Library Movement in the United States”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Rae Shriver</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>Kennesaw State University</td>
<td>Dr. Nathan Stoltzus</td>
<td>History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.A., Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Nathan Stoltzus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Europa and the Bull: Gendering Europe and the Process of European Integration, 1919-1939”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jiao Sima</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Huazhong Agricultural University</td>
<td>Dr. David Gilbert</td>
<td>Biological Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. David Gilbert</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Genetic Dissection of Cis-Elements in Spatio-Temporal Control of DNA Replication”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Gabrielle Simons</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Geophysical Fluid Dynamics</td>
<td>Dr. Kevin Speer</td>
<td>Geophysical Fluid Dynamics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M.S., Florida State University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Kevin Speer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Circulation in the Lau Basin and Havre Trough”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlowen Andrew Smith</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td>University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill</td>
<td>Dr. Kevin Speer</td>
<td>Geophysical Fluid Dynamics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Kevin Speer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Baroclinic, Geostrophic Turbulence and Jets in the Laboratory”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dustin Joshua Souders</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td>Florida State University</td>
<td>Dr. Neil Charness</td>
<td>Cognitive Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor: Dr. Neil Charness</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>“Investigating the Effects of Multiple Advanced Driver Assistance Systems on Older Drivers’ Simulated Driving Performance and System Acceptance”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Albert Joseph Steppi III – Statistics
B.S., University of Central Florida
M.S., University of Central Florida
Major Professor: Dr. Jinfeng Zhang

“Comparative mRNA Expression Analysis Leveraging Known Biochemical Interactions: Two Case Studies and an Investigation into Applying Natural Language Processing to Extract Relevant Interactions from the Biological Literature”

David Michael Thacker – Creative Writing
B.S., Weber State University
M.F.A., University of Idaho
Major Professor: Professor Erin C. Belieu

“Willing: Poems”

Hoang Tran – Statistics
B.A., University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Yiyuan She

“Semi-parametric and Non-parametric Estimation and Inference with Applications to Finance and Bioinformatics”

Nicholas Vafai – Biological Science
B.S., Georgia Institute of Technology
Major Professor: Dr. Steven Lenhert

“Evaporative Edge Lithography: A New Method for Assaying the Effect of Lipophilic Drugs on Migration and Outgrowth of Cells over Patterned Surfaces”

Yaineli Valdes – Mathematics
B.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Ettore Aldrovandi

“The 1-Type of K-Theory for a Waldhausen Category as a Multifunctor”

Roumen Alexandrov Varbanov – Statistics
B.S., Ohio State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Eric Chicken

“Wavelet-Based Bayesian Approaches to Sequential Profile Monitoring”

Michael M. Wagener – Literature
B.A., Washington Lee University
M.F.A., Mary Baldwin College
Major Professor: Dr. Gary Lynn Taylor

“Defining Dramatic and Theatrical Interruptions: Shakespeare, Jonson, Fletcher”

Jamie Chieh-Ming Wang – Materials Chemistry
B.S., National Chi Nan University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Kenneth Hanson

“Modulating Electron Transfer Dynamics at Dye-Semiconductor Interface”

Rebecca Lynn Ware – Analytical Chemistry
B.S., Christopher Newport University
Major Professor: Dr. Alan G. Marshall

“Characterization of Waste-Derived Pyrolysis Oils by Complementary Analysis Techniques”

Mark Ronald Wartenbe – Physics
B.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Greg Boebinger

“High Magnetic Field Studies of Doped Plutonium and Uranium Based Superconductors”

Ethan Randy Williams – Mathematics
B.S., University of North Florida
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Richard Oberlin

“Affine Dimension of Smooth Curves and Surfaces”

Yang Xue – Statistics
B.S., North China Institute of Science and Technology
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Minjing Tao

“Volatility Matrix Estimation for High-Frequency Financial Data”

Yuqi You – Cognitive Psychology
B.S., Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
M.A., University of Toronto
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison
Major Professor: Dr. Wen Li

“Threat Processing in the Human Sensory Cortex”

Shuanglong Zhang – Computer Science
B.S., University of Science and Technology of China
Major Professor: Dr. An-I (Andy) Wang

“Matching Physical File Representation to Logical Access Patterns for Better Performance”

Xiping Zhang – Mathematics
B.S., Zhejiang University
Major Professor: Dr. Paolo Aluffi

“Characteristic Classes and Local Invariants on Determinantal Varieties (Temperate)”

Andrew T. Zwilling – History
B.A., Florida State University
M.S., Florida State University
Major Professor: Dr. Edward Gray

“The Little Island Will Not be a Trifling Jewel”: Great Britain and Malta, 1798-1824”
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Rachele Gentry
Jaimie Geyer
Carly Gillingham
Stephanie Gipson
Theresa Giralt
Taylor Goldberg
Amber Gould
Chelsea Gow
Elizabeth Grant
Nicole Grant
Jasmine Gray
Kristen Emerson Gunter
Kahla Haber-Brown
Kate Hamill
Taylor Haney
Katherine Hanley
Cara Harbaugh
Sloane Henry
Brittany Hernandez
Shannon Hodgson
Kalyah Holder
Allicia Holmes
Brianah Holmes
Kristina Hopf
Tav Horne
Kaitlyn Huettener
Emily Hume
Nico Ianni
Izy Izore
Keanu Jackson
Allison Janzen
Paris Jennings
Sarahane Joanem
Lindsey Johns
Kacey Johnson
Mekala Jones
Natalie Jones
Erin Joyce
Sarah Joyce
Farran Karigour
Shannon Keen
Katlyn Keep
Tillman Keller
Annie Kennedy
McKenzie Kennedy
James Diah Kidd
Victoria Kiser
Kaelin Kiss
Ashlyn Klosterman
Thea Labitan
Diana Lacatusu
Daniela Lanuza
Andy Lau Koo
Jennifer Laufman
Jennifer Le Patourel
Brittany Leone
Apple Le Due
Tia Lilliman
Allison Lindfors
Ann-Aisha Louis-Charles
Cassandra Lovett
Katharine Lutz
Claire Lynch
Kassandra Lynch
Meagan Magee
Julianne Mahoney
Bailey Maier
Andrea Martin
Kevin Mathews
Charity Maxwell
Margaret May
Savannah McAloose
Atiana McBride-Toibieri
Abigail McCullough
Emily McDonald
Morgan McKay
Hope McNally
Kayla McNulty
Mary Meade
Dre Meili
Drew Menzel
Ariadna Mercouffer
Taylor Merritt
Mandy Messer
Irish Mire
Laur Miller
Bianna Milord
Tiana Montague
Shauna Mulligan
Sara Munoz
Shelby Murtagh
Kali Myers
Enara Nazarova
Caroline Nelson
Michael Neumann
Peri Nihbi
Ugochi Nnaji
Rylie Nonnemacher
Carrie Norton
James Novello
Mesopotamia Nowotarski
Ozioma Obi
Asya Owens
Elisabeth Pagan
Deaven Palm
Calista Pappas
Josephine Parker
Aarti Parmar
Victoria Patton
Darby Payne
Emma Pearson
Monique Pedroza
GARNET & GOLD SCHOLARS

Sabrina Abboud
Christian Adeke
Peace Agama
Hannah Aki
Katerina Alderegui
Susan Alexander
Liz Alicea
Brittany Andrews
Housam Antoury
Morgan Arneson
Sophia Astudillo
Miranda Ave
Tamara Bauffour
Jessica Baird
Nicole Baldauf
Taylor Bardecki
Denise Baril
Haley Barrett
Matthew Barroner
Alyssa Barsky
Emily Barton
Rebecca Barton
Annalise Beebe
Alexandrea Beemer
Alexander Bell
Mackenzie Bell
Luis Blanco
Laura Blank
Celia Bonett
Will Bose
Brandon Boyd
Danielle Boyden
Alexandra Brockdorff
Julie Kate Brooks
Lauren Brown
Leah Burkett
Jensen Butler
Samantha Buxbaum
Danitzia Campbell
Allie Cannan
Christine Catania
Alexandra Cates
Andrew Chacko
Aejona Chambers
Chelsi Chang
Allison Cheung
Catherine Chipman
Tori Cignarella
Eleanor Clark
Eleanor Cleveland

PHI KAPPA PHI

Grady C. Barrineau
Kris ten S. Barry
Kellie Danielle Brown
Nathan J. Burnett
Ian M. Burse
Joseph A. Carretta
Lauren N. Chambers
Toni Chesteine-Franklin
Joe W. Christman
Justin Michael Ciccarello
Allie Conway
Adelaide K. Determann
Andrew T. Dilanchian
Francesca Sofia Esnard
Claire E. Fleitz
Dustin J. Flematti
Ann G. Garcia
Jonathan T. Guarine
Alexandra C. Himelhoch
Christopher A. Holder
Sara Jonas
Erin E. Joyce
Trissanne L. Keen
Anastasia N. Landon
Noelle Lewis
Jana Leyh
Samantha Liew
Rachel E. McMullen
Taylor A. Merritt
Redden Money
Grace Montgomery
Joanna J. Ngo
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Rebekah Whittington
Andrew Whitely
Shelby Wheatley
Allison Wentworth
Emily Weis
Tyler Wark
Chloe Verkerke
Caitlin Verdegem
Leilanie Vega
Tamiera Vandegrift
Stephanie Urbina
Da’Vonna Tucker
Ivan Torres
Taylor Tischhauser
Blake Tipping
Katherine Thornton
Kenneth Thomas
Gianna Tarquinio
Alexandra Taggart
Laura Tabares
Alexandra Taggart
Gianna Tarquinio
Kenneth Thomas
Katherine Thornton
Blake Tipping
Dara Tisch
Taylor Tischhauser
Ivan Torres
Da’Vonna Tucker
Stephanie Urbina
Tamiera Vandegrift
Leilanie Vega
Toni Veltcheva
Caitlin Verdegem
Chloe Verkerke
Tyler Work
Emily Weis
Allison Wentworth
Shelby Wheatley
Andrew Whitely
Rebekah Whittington
Brooke Wiles
Sarah Williams
Danielle Wilson
Shannon Winder
Austin Wyant
Stephanie Zerbian
Addison McIntosh
Roman F. Mirabal
John J. Morton
Olivia R. Ninesling
Nicholas J. Nolan
Ryan M. Ouellette
Raquel A. Quinones-UBarri
Tyler William Riley
Jacob H. Roberts
Edson Rodriguez
Rene Rosengard
Kendra Seraphine
Ian Skewes
Jameson D. Steffens
Aaron P. Straker
Rebecca J. Wilson

ROTC

To Be Commissioned as
Second Lieutenant
In the United States Air Force

Eddie Agrait
Brandon Angleton
Steven Armfield
Jessica Baird
Dominique Biela
April Bradley
William Chininos
Thomas Cioppa
Alfonso Fernandez
Alexander Godfrey
Cullen Griffin
Michael Hetland
Dillon Howard
Joseph Hunter
Jaron Iorns
Michael Kerr
Andrew Lobo
Matthew Long
Casey Lorenzen
Kristy Lorenzen
Joel Marti
Christian McLeod
Laura Meunier
Christopher Reigel
Michael Scott
Geordan Tolley
Christopher Trautman
Andrew Travis
Brian Velez
Audrey Wilson
Griffin Wiseman

To Be Commissioned as
Second Lieutenant
In the United States Marine Corps

Kelby Bean
Ronaldo Dunha

To Be Commissioned as
Ensign
In the United States Navy

Jackson Burns
Travis Carter
Elizabeth Jackson
Elizabeth Milward
Christopher PetrilaK
Kelsey Smallwood

Student Veterans of the
United States Armed Forces

Oluwatobi Ajayi
Rosa Maria Arias
Ronald D Arellano
Anzio Bouche
Shaun Paul Brown
Jackie Lynn Campitelli
Elmer Alfonzo Castillo
Benjamin Douglas Clark
Jeffrey David Clark
Devin Alexander Cobb
Charles Allen Coffman
Benjamin Guy Cook
William Brett Crawford
Clayton John James Crocker
Grady Charles Denton
Daniel DeShazo
John D. Dilks
Michael Douglas
Austin Michael Duer
Christian Rafael Enciso
Esther Fluharty
Cheryl D. French
Thomas James Gallagher
Rachel Colette Gold
Harrison Alexander Green-Maki
Benjamin Daniel S. Hallstrom
Tyler Lee Hayes
William John Homer
Ryan Alderson Jones
Cephas Mutwiri Kaburu
Christopher Michael Klincet
Guy Christopher Korbis
Russell Laine
Okino Kamali Leiba
Paul Alexander Malnasi

John Manson
James Ellington Mayers
Katie Jo McGuire Menges
Addison Chase McIntosh
Marcus Andrew Mobley
Christopher Lee Moore
Christopher Michael Myers
Stuart D. Nincehelser
Austi T. Noll
Lance Allen Olen
Bernard Benjamin Olsen
Ryan Matthew Ouellette
Clinton Wesley Phillips
Matt Pierson
Brandon Joseph Price
Monique Doretha Price
Ashley Nicole Pritchard
Raqueal Alexandra Quinones
Nicolas Charles Rice
Tyler William Riley
Celeste Marie Rivard
Tiah Nicole Romano
Sara Sayre
Christopher Paul Schoborg
Kendra Simone Seraphine
Brianna Smith
Kevin Tyler Stone
Aaron Peter Straker
Ryan William Thayer
Tyler Drake Vanlandingham
Jonathon Frank Vasquez
Pedro Manuel Vasquez
Samuel J. Walenz
Barrett M. Warner
Erica Watts
Tristan Heath Welter
Glennadale Lovell Williams
Michael Ray Williams
Vincent T. Williams
Kevin Morris Williams
Kyah Chaye Wilson
Griffin Ian Wiseman
Chastity Marie Wofford
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